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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Union Gospel Meeting, 
— BY — 
MESSRS. lEDp&JOMSON. 
Arrangement for week ending Mar. 2d. 
Vueiday, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri- 
day. 
Preaching at Second Parish Church, Afternoon and 
Evening, at 3 ana 7J o’clock. 
Prayer meeting Every morning at the Second 
Parish Vestry, led by Mr. Johnson, beginning 
Ibis Saturday morning, from to 9J. 
Fanny Marsh’s Theatre. 
S0'Mau?6eres8.and ! M1SS FANlnr MARSH. 
!EF“NOTICE—In consequence of the extraor- 
dinary success of the Great Spectacular Sensation 
"Magnolia” it will he performed until further notice, 
MONDAYTfEB. Q6th, 
and every evening, 
Fashionable Family Matinees Wednesday 
and Saturday, 
The Exciting and Romantic Play ol 
MAGNOLIA! 
This week their will be a 
New Cant, New Steamer, New Chandelier, 
New Effect*' The Magnolia Ororc, 
with Rising; Moon. 
Miss Fanny Marsh 
in her great impersonation oi 
iUACHVOJLIA, the White Slave. 
Maguilicent Scenery, Beautiful Pauorama oi the 
Mississippi River. 
This play is pronounced l>y the Press and the 
public to be one of the best and most complete ever 
produced in Portland. Secure your seats early. 
fe22_dtf 
MUSIC ECALIj, 
Friday and Saturday, March 2d 
and 3rd, 
AND SATURDAY AFTERNOON. 
JOHN STETSON...MANAGER. 
Oliver Doud Byron, 
After a successful engagement of MR. BYRON at 
the HOWARD ATHENjEUM, Bostod. the past 
week, the Manager takes pleasure in present- 
ing him in his own Great Drama, illus- 
trative of 
Life in New York and on the Frontier, 
entitled 
mTTTn innivTmT%7T!!hTm t 
LJLLJLi Witlll-UJitA i 
with the supnoit of the 
Howard Athenaeum Dramatic Company. 
MR. BYRON... .as... .JOE THE FERRET. 
ACT I.—The Morning of Life and Evening of Death. 
ACT II,—New Life. The Saloon. 
In which 
SCHOOLCRAFT & COES, 
And the Great Irish Comique, 
Fat Rooney, 
ACT III.—Under False Colorin' 
ACT IV.—Across the Continent. 
Prices as usual. Sale ot Reserved Seats com- 
mences Wednesday morning. Doors open at 7. 
Commences at 7.45. feb26dlw 
Grand Complimentary Concert 
— TO — 
MISS ANNIE E. GBEELY, 
oy the Portland English Glee .Club, in 
ARC A3 A HALL, Friday, March 2d, 
Tickets at the Music Stores and Dresser, MeLellan 
& Co’s. fe26d5t 
MU SIC HE A. l7fT. 
JOHN STETSON, manager. 
Three Nights Only ! 
The Popular Artist and New York Favorite, 
Mr. H. J. Montague 
Supported by a First Class Dramatic Company 
selected Irom the principal New .York and 
Boston Theatres, 
Monday evening, March 5, 
The Great Comedy, 
FALSE SHAME. 
LORD CHILTON.H. J. MONTAGUE. 
Magdalen Atherton.Miss Georpie Langley. 
Tuesday evening, march G, the new play, 
Wednesday afternoon, last performance of 
FALSE SIIAIIE. 
Wednesday evening, march Tth, Farewell 
performance of Mlt. MONTAGUE, and last 
representation ot 
oun IDOL. 
Evenii s—doors open at 7; commence at 7:45. 
Matinee -doors open at 1:30; Commence at 2. 
mil Prices as usual. dtt 
FOUR CONCERTS 
in aid of the 
Portland Fraternity 
will be given at 
FRATERNITY HALL, 
Nos. 4. & 5 Free St. Block, 
Oil (successive SATURDAY EVENINGS, as 
follows: 
Portland English Glee Club, 
UI OU T UlUtS, illtti cu XV* 
Choirof Congress Sq. Church, March 17. 
Choir of First Parish Church, March 24. 
Choir of Park St. Church, 
To be assisted by some of the best musical talent 
iu the city. 
Coarse Tickets, $1.00. Ereniag Tickets, 
35 cts. Doors open at 7. Concert at b. fe24dtf 
ROOM PAPERS 
— AT — 
O. UI. Bosworlli’s old stand. 
Special inducements in prices and styles. 
WINDOW-SHADES 
in every variety, 
A specially made of Drapery work of all 
kinds at Ihe lowest prices. 
Estimates and Designs furnished. 
G.M.&C. H. BOS WORTH, 
CORSEK vkee and cotton sis. 
te!) _dtt 
n’ONDEKEEL Sl'CCESS! 35,000 of the 
MTB1ML EXPOSITION 
DESCRIBED AND ILLCSTRATEO. 
Sold in OO days. It being the only complete 
low price work 1770 pages only £3.30), treating 
of theenrire history, grand buildings, won- 
derful exhibits, curiosities, great days, etc.; 
illustrated, and £ I cheaper than any other; ev- 
erybody wants it. One new agent cleared £330 
in 4 weeks. 3,000 ayenls wanted. Send quickly 
tor proof ot above, opinions of officials, clergy, 
and press, sample pages, full description, and our 
extra terms. Hubbard Hrothers, Publishers, 
Springfield, Mass. 
pinimnN Beware of falsely claimed official and ball 11Url worthless hooks, Send for proof. 
fe2 d4wt 
NOTICE. 
ALl persona having any Book or Books belonging to the Greenleal Law Library iu their pofcsea- 
sion are urgently leoueeted to return the same at 
once to the Library Rooms that there may be no 
delay in the preparation ot the new catalogue. 
Her order ot Committee* 
fe27 tllw 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
WILLIAM M. PAYSON, 
Attorney-at-Law, 
184 MIDDLE ST., 
feb6 PORTE.AND, JUE.eodlm_ 
C. P. BABCOCK. 
MODEL MAKER A JOBBER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Walt'll nnd Chronometer Marker** Tools, 
Mathematical, Optical and Philo- 
sophical Instruments, School 
Apparatus, Ac., 
60 Market Street, Printers Exchange, 
Jul PORTLAND. M.K. « 
Portrait Painter, 
and Teaclicr »1 Fainling. 
No. 457 1-2 Clapp’s Block 
Ja31I! O W M 4.d3m 
Dr. R T. Wild.©, 
The Natural Magnetic Physician, 
He sba 11 lay band s on them and they shall be heale 
304 Cumberland, Cor. of Elm St. 
nov8 dtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
4M, fcb mu^‘ ofuvde’L, 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
WAII IllIMlUHIi, 
Successor to the late George Mars ton, 
UNDERTAKER. 
Robes, Coffins and Caskets Always on Hand 
Opposite the Grand Trunk Depot, 
augU_YARMOUTH, ME. dtl 
C. O. Davis cfc Co., 
Civil & mechanical Engineers, 
189 1-9 MIUOi.E STREET, (Cn.ro 
Bank Block). Particular attention given to tlie 
survey of Kailroads and Public Works, including 
masonry, bridges of wood or iron. Maps, profiles, plans, specifications, and estimates made therefor. 
City, town lots, and farms surveyed. Drawings, 
specifications, and estimates,of all kinds of machin- 
ery promptly made. 
C. O. DAVIS, FRED DAVIS. 
Portland, Feb. Q 1877. d3m 
GEO. C. CODMAN. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
Complicated Accounts examined aud made up; 
Book Accounts opened, posted, examined or closed; 
Estate or Partnership Accounts made up; Business 
requiring the services of an Accountant respectfully 
solicited; also authorized to qualify Civil Officers, at 
Office, No. 181 middle Street. 
feb5 dim* 
MATT ADAMS, 
Constable for Portland, 
AND 
Coroner for Cumberland County, 
51 1-9 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Con- fidential advice given, and services rendered in the 
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended 
to at all hours. 
jan8dtt Renidencc 38 Melbourne St. 
WM. H. MOTLEY, 
AiTUlvIN El AT LAW, 
OYER X. I>. FARRINGTON’S, 
180 Middle Street. 
jan5 dtf 
FRED L. STEVENS, 
SEWING MACHINE EXPERT. 
Repairs, adjusts, and gives instruction on all 
kinds of sewing machines. 
The very best of needles and oil for all machines. 
113 Middle street. 
A few block, east of P. O. fe20eod6m 
J. B. SIN FORD, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Caw, 
33 School St., Boston, Mass. 
COLLECTION of debts, bankruptcy, &c., a speci- alty. Funds remitted soon as collections are 
made. Also collects in England and foreign conn- 
tries claims of American beirs. 
sep29 d&wly 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
STATE OF MAINE. 
To the Electors of the City of Portland. 
PURSUANT to warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland, the duly 
qualified electors of said city, are hereby notified to 
meet in their respective Ward rooms, on 
Monday, the fifth day of March next, at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
then and there to give in their votes for Mayor, 
Alderman, three Common Councilmen. a Warden, 
Clerk and two City Constables, and in Wards two 
five, six and seven, one Supertending School Com- 
mittee, resident in of said Wards, for the ensuing 
year. 
The polls on such day of election to remain open 
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall 
he closed. 
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session 
at the Aldermen’s Room, in City Building from 
nine to twelve o’clock in the forenoon and from two 
to five o’clock in the afternoon on each of the live 
secular days next preceding such day of the election, 
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualifica- 
tion of voters whose names have not been entered 
on the lists of qualified voters, in and for the several 
wards, and for correcting said lists. 
Per order, II. I. ROBINSON, 
City Clerk. 
February 20, 1877.fel>20dtd 
THIS is to give notice that I shall publish in one of the daily newspapers on the ninth day of 
March next, in accordance with an ordinance of the 
City, a list of all taxes assessed in 187C upon resi- 
dents, amounting to twenty dollars and upwards, 
then remaining unpaid, together with the names of 
the persons assessed therefor, 
H. W. IIERSEY, 
Treasurer and Collector, 
Portland, Feb. 20, 1877. fe27dtd 
SILK Jim l 
MERRY, 
THE HATTEU 
is selling: a Spring: Style Silk Hat 
for 
$3.3 0! 
and your old silk hat in exchange. 
The best in the market lor the 
money. 
SOFT HATS iif STIFF HATS 
lor Spring, in every loim. 
A large variety ol 
TRUNKS AND DAOS. 
237 MIDDLE ST., 
SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT. 
fe21_eodtf 
Those GRECIAN Pattern Cam- 
brics in Brown, Black, Pink and 
Blue may be found at store of C. 
E. BEAN, 549 Congress Street. 
C.E. BEAN invites examination 
of his 4-4, 5-4 and 10-4 Bleached 
Cotton. 
Gilbert’s 3-4,4-4 and 5-4 all wool 
Flannels at 549 Congress Street. 
Bargains in Damask Towels, 
Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Shirt 
Fronts. Ac., at 549 Congress St. 
Provision Dealers Linen and 
Woolen Frock ing at store of 
C. E. BEAN. 
Ladies’ attention to our Two- 
Button Kids is invited. Every 
pair warranted. 
549 CONGRESS STREET. 
janlS eodtf 
_MISCELLANEOUS. 
33d ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE 
NEW UL AND 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
OF BO ST O JST 
INCORPORATED IN 1835. BENJ. F. STEVENS. PRES’T. 
For the Year eliding Dee. 31st, 1876. 
A S S E T S 
as per Ledger Accounts. 
Cost value of Real Estate exclusive ot all incumbrances...$1,361,156.38 
Loans on Bonds and Mortgages, (first liens) on Real Estate. 2,491,716.67 
Loans secured by pledge of Bonds and Stocks. 393,210 12 
Premium loan notes on policies in force... 1,823,940.53 
Cost value of Bonds and Stocks owned absolutely. 7,284,034,88 
Cash deposited in anks.. 182,127.49 
Quarterly and semi-annual premium notes on policies in force. 223,846.84 
Notes ec ivable... 2,390.64 
Interest due and accrued. 243,783 52 
Market value of Company’s funds over cost. 340,700.80 
Net deterred premiums on policies in f rce..... 168,894 53 
TOTAL ASSETS.....$14,315,804 40 
LIABILITIES- 
Net present value of outstanding polices at 4 per cent.$12,548,029.67 Claims for death losses ascertained, not yet payable..,... 168,36900 
matured endowments “ .. 16,866.00 
Amount of unpaid i tributions. 137,011.68 
received from Agents in advance of their accou ts. 579.11 
TOTAL LIABILITIES. .$19,870,8155 46 
ttiirpliiN above every liability, (by the most rigid test). 1,644 946.94 
l>ivi*iable surplus for 1877.... 577,857 50 
This Company has issued in thirty-three years over 58,000 policies 
insuring over $150,000,000. 
Aggregate receipts from policy-holders, .... $33,172,818 “ returns to “ .... 22,686,928 
Excess of premium receipts, .$10,485,890 
Assets Dec. 31st, 1876.- 14,515.802 
Excess of assets,. $4,029,912 
That is, including what of assets the Company now has on hand, 
all ot which belongs to the policy-holders, the Company’s transactions 
have netted the policy-holders over $4,000,000 more titan they have 
paid into its treasury. There being no Stockholders in this Company 
every dollar over the cost ot lile insurance is returned to the policy-hol- ders at the close of each year, in proportion to w liat their premiums 
paid have contributed to produce the surplus. We believe this Com- 
pany’s record is a guarantee ot continued prosperity. 
FOR INS FRANCE OR DOCFMENTS ADDRESS 
V. C. TARBOX, 
GENERAL A.GENT 
Office cor. of Middle and Exchange Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
fe22 TS&Ttf 
! 
THE WOOTON 
is universally acknowledged to be the 
King of Desks, 
Being the handsomest, the most con- 
venient, the most symmetrical, the most 
accessible, the most comprehensive, the 
most dnrable ever invented. 
An enclosed stamp secures a catalogue. 
Samuel Thurston, 
GENERAL AGENT, 
3 Free St, Block, 
POHTLAN33. 
sepl6 dly 
LEA & PERRINS’ 
CELEBRATED 
PRONOUNCED BY EXTRACT 
__ 
of a LETTER from a 
CONNOISSEURS MEDICAL CEN- 
TO BE THE TLEMAN at Madras 
to liis brother at 
OIVLVGOOD WORCESTER, May, 
8.Irrr„ “Tell I.E A & PER- ^AUCE. RINS that their 
Sauce is highly es- 
And applicable to teemed in India, and 
is in my opinion, the 
EVERY VARIET most palatable, as 
well as the most 
OF DISII. wholesome Sauce 
that is made.” 
LEA & PERRINS’ 
SIGNATURE is oil EVERY DOTTLE. 
ay 
JOHN DUNCAN’S SONS, 
jy20dlaw1yTli IVF.W VOltK. 
Mills 
I I 
Mustard! 
BIORBISON & WIIITTEN, 
PROPRIETORS. 
250 FORE STREET, Portland, Maine. 
ARTHUR B, MORRISON. WILLIAM M. WHITTEN. 
no!6_eodty 
To Close. 
Balance of Slock, con*i*ting of n full 
line of DooiIr of our own importation 
will be gold low to clone. 
~ al;so — 
Two Beaks,one Tilton & ITIcFnrlnud Sale, 
one Fairbankn’ Scale, large Mize, one 
Furnace, Ac. 
RUFCS STANLEY & SON, 
102 FORE STREET. 
fob! 9d&w3'v 
PLESAS TON’S SHADE 
— OF — 
BLUE GLASS. 
Also a large stock of 
Doors, Sasli, Blinds, &c., 
Constantly on hand, and for sale at the Lowest 
Market Prices. 
All orders promptly lillcd, and satifactiou guaranteed 
Farnkam & Carleton, 
NO. 316 CO.UHERCIAE ST., 
febl9 Foot of Park St., Portland, Me. <13w 
(PHI. PAPER IS~IPRINTED WITH A THE KERMAN PRINT1NK INK. 
Imported and sold by SIGMUND ULLSIAN, 37. 
Maiden Lane, Hew York. Ie21dtf 
1 8 7 7 . 
If lew Spring Goods, 
WAVE ARRIVED. 
A. S. FERNALD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
237 MIDDIE ST., 
Up Stairs-over Merry, the Hatter. fc23 d2w 
FINE SHIRTS 
Charles Custis & Co., 
49S CONGRESS STREET. 
mv 3 dly 
CHINESE 
- Laundry Soap- 
THB BEST fir E WORLD, 
This Soap is manufactured hy a new Patent proces 
by 
Williams, Watson & Co., 
195 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
A cake of this soap will be given to any one whil- 
ing to test it upon application at the Factory, 
105 COUIUIERCIAL STREET. 
For Sale by Grocers generally. 
_ 
<13m 
Fleisclimann & Co.’s 
COMPRESSED iEAST 
Makes the best and healthiest BREAD. This yeast is made {rnm _: t. .__ 
Blissville, L. 1. For gale by all retail grocers. 
General Agency 
_AT — 
220 Federal St. Portland. TIUD*. Muih. sepiiWlCm 
BilwlBHcsmil 
rpnEsatecribcr lia-fing opened a Stable at No. 
“i r ,, Street* is prepared to accom- modate all those who desire board lor their horses at 
a reasonable rate; also transient board and baiting 
teams; the best of care guaranteed feb26(J&wlm J. L,. TI'kkv & €0. 
DR. SAMUEL EDWARDS, 
the Mole Proprietor of the Into Dr. J. 
ClaWBoa Kelly’* Original Medicines, will be at tbe Office 404 Congee* Mi. 'I’ucsdny 
and » rducaday, Feb. i»ili anti UStli. 
feb24 dlw 
JOB PB1NTINU a^irm^iHciTTu this Office. 
_ 
WANTS. 
Wanted. 
BV an Englishwoman a situation as cook or ..general girl; country preferred. Address Ieb27d3t« ° Tha Office. 
Wrantcd. 
Agents in every city in the State to sell a first ■ iass article of daily consumption wherever introduced; an honorable and permanent business; 
any energetic man can make a good living. For particulars, BARKY ROBERTS, 
fel>24dlw* Portland, Me, 
Wanted. 
AT. oman to do general housework for a small mmily in the country. Apply to “C,” Ii. M. wcoo' office, 88 Exchange St,, Portland. fe2idtf 
Wauled. 
mo ■ arrow, on ample security, ten thousand dol-* 
iinnn,ru buyable >'i ton years with interest annually Siuuo -lyable in two years, and the halanco at the r ,eS1000 per annum. Address 
_ 
BOX 078, Portland, Maine. 
House ’Wanted. 
fo, 9ulftll family without children desire a jj cut m Inc western part oi the city. House *,must contain (romseveu to nine rooniH, having considerable direct, sunlight, and be supplied with gas and good water. Keterenco given. Address W Box 1587. jan29dti 
W anted. 
1 Oi t AKei>ts, both Malo and Female, to sell onr 
‘Yy, uselul household articles. Thev will sell to almost every house. Any one can sell them. We 
,.lave agents that never sold anything before, making 
puSwVn ,0,flve dollars por day and expenses. Pleasecali and examine the goods, every housekeep- er,”,^8 wants them Wo have a large variety. N. B.—Business chances bought and sold ?p‘Pp\, Gall, or address with stamp, T. F BOWE, 119} exchange street, Portland. ja9dtf 
_TO LET 
To Let. 
A JONVr.XlENT Tenement in House, No. 30 Oak Street. Inquire at the House. 
ft’ .9 
___ _ 
dlw* 
ADAMS HOUSE TO LET, 
— AND THE — 
FURNITURE FOR SALE. 
mHE enl ire Furniture anil Fixtures of the above 
A well known House, situated oil Temple St., 
will be sold on reasonable terms Furniture mostly 
new and in good order. For further information in- 
quire at House fe2dti 
HOTEL TO LET. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, 
j Corner Middle and India Street, I- Portland. 
Apply to 
P. MOUTH WORTH. IOM Newbury Ml., 
or J. T IIcCOBU, 05 Exchange Ml. 
nov4dtf no21eodtt 
To Let. 
HALL on second floor, in Mechanic Building, Cor. Congress and Casco Streets; suitable for 
lectures, entertainments, singing schools, &c., &c. Will seat 350 people. For further particulars inquire 
of J, M. FECK, at Photograph Rooms, 518 Congress Street, directly opposite. 
janSdtmal Per order of Hall Committee. 
HOTEL TO LEASE. 
The New England H«un, Portland, Me, 
Address AUG. P. FULLER, 
de28dtfPortland, Me. 
To Let. 
NOW is your chance to get a good rent all to your- self, a small House, within 3 minutes walk of 
City Building; rent about ? 10.00 per month. Apply 
to W. W. CARR, 
decISdtf 19', Newbury Street, 
To be Let. 
THE Offices in Third Story Merchants’ National Bank, now occupied by J. & E M. Rand; also 
the front offices. These offices are heated by steam; have gas, water and fire proof vaults. Possession 
given Nov, 1st.oct27dtf 
To Let. 
mHE BRICK HOUSE No. 74 DanfortU Street 
X containing all the modern improvements In 
quir at No. 10 Central Wharf. 
Jn _dtf 
BOARD. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW boarders can find good rooms, furnished or unfurnished, with or without board, at 
feb8dtf 416 CUMBERLAND STREET. 
TO Ta k v nnrih k rriTTv 
JLAkJ A XIA Alio 
IIouso For Salo 
— AT — 
Cumberland Mills. 
A New story and one-half house, ell and stable, and double lot of land for sale at a bargain ou 
easy terms. Inquire of CANSELO WINSHIP, 14 
Spruce street, or F. M. RAY, Att’y-at-Law, Cen- 
tennial Block. Im*le20dtf 
For Sale, 
ONE of tbe most desirable seaside resorts on tbe coast. Buildings well arranged to accommodate 
100 Guests. For price and terms call on JOHN C. 
PROCTER, 93 Exchange St._ fe3dtf 
KIRKWOOD” 
PROPERTY 
recently occupied by Otis Kalcr & Son, for sale. 
J. B. THURNTOH, 
JaOdtf _Onh Hill, Me. 
For Sale. 
House and lot at Ao. 81 Vcwlmiy 
St. Apply at house. It. EtUliY, 
dc27 dtf 
— OR — 
Would Exchange 
for Real Estate in Peering or within 5 to 8 miles of 
the city, a good house, stable, garden with fruit 
trees, pleasantly located at the West End. Any par- 
ty wishing to make the above exchange, can secure a 
good bargain. For further particulars call on 
N. S. GARDINER, R, E. Agent, 
42 1-2 Exchange street. 
icl 9 eod3w 
FOR SALE OR TO LET. 
NEW AND ELEGANT RESIDENCE. 
THE New Three Story First-Class Dwelling House, containing fourteen pleasant rooms; 
brick furnace and all modern improvements; situated 
on Congress Street, between State and Dow Streets, 
next door to residence of Payson Tucker, Esq. 
Apply at ollice of 
ROLLINS, TORINO & ADAMS, 
No. 22 Exchange Street. 
Also to Let—Two New and Desirable Houses on 
Park Street, and one on Green Street. Apply of the 
above. dec23dtf 
TITf'k flj 1^ \r to loan on first class Real Estate JJULv/U AJ A Security, in Portland, or vi- 
cinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c on Coin- 
mission. Apply to F. U. PAT PERSON, Dealer in 
Real Estate, 379} Congress Street. nol8dtf 
We shall open Monday, Feb. 26th, over five hun- 
! dred dozen Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, subject to 
manufacturers imperfections, which will be ottered 
I at retail as follows: 
Ladies — 
I 100 Dozen 17 inch, hemmed, at 5 cts. each, 
! 50 Dozen 17 inch, hemmed, at 7 cts, each. 
56 Dozen 17 inch, hemmed, at 10 cts, each. 
31 Dozen 17 inch, hemmed, at 13 cts, each. 
J 25 Dozen 17 inch, hemmed, at 17 cts. each. 50 Dozen 17 inch, hemmed, at 20 cts. each. 
— Gents — 
30 Dozen 21 inch, hemmed, at 8 cts. each. 
50 Dozen 21 inch, hemmed, at 10 cts. each. 
50 Dozen 21 inch, hemmed, at 13 cts. each, 
25 Dozen 21 inch, hemmed, at 17 cts. each. 
30 Dozen 21 inch, hemmed, at 20 cts. each. 
50 Dozen 21 inch, hemmed, 25 cts. each. 
25 Dozen 21 inch, hemmed, at 37 cts. each. 
It is not necessary to make any remarks about 
these goods as the thousands who have bought them 
at our former sales will know t hat they are bargains which cannot be obtained elsewhere. 
Owen, Moore & Bailey. 
fe26 dtf 
Pure Milk for Family Use. 
J WOULD respectfully inform my former patrons and citizens m general who contemplate a change 
in their supply of milk, that I am prepared to fur- 
nish a superior quality of pure milk at reasonable 
rates; all orders left at 8. WINSLOW & CO.’S, 18 
Market Square, will receive prompt attention by me, 
where the fiatteriug testimonials of some now 
taking will be shown to those who wish to investi- 
gate. I shall employ no boys but deliver the milk in 
person. CYRUS LOWELL, Agent. 
dec25dlw*tf 
Wood! "Wood! 
HAKIJ ami Sort Wood at reduced prices—delivered any pari of the city—wishing to dose up the 
business. 32 Lincoln street, foot oi Boyd. 
feti26dlflw«_ ALBERT J. MERRILL. 
For Sale. 
IN Gorham Village, a carefully selected Stock ot Millinery and Fancy Goods; in a good location 
and nice run of custom. 
MRS. E. U. PATTEN, 
feb2idlw* v Gorham. Maine. 
For Sale. 
1®LEW Milch cows for sale; also full-blooded year* 
i.m ling Jersey Bull. Inquire of 
fe24dtflw* JOHN H. READ, Woodford’s Cor. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Notice of Dissolution. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of W.H. Pennell & Co., is this day dis- 
solved by mutual consent, W H. Pennell retiring 
from said firm. All bills contracted by and due 
said firm will be settled by the remaning partners, 
W. B. .Smith and Geo. H. Abbott, feb28dlm 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
THE undersigned have this day tormed a copart- nership under the lirin name of SMITH & 
ABBOTT, and will continue the business of Steam 
Heating, Water and Gas Piping and Plumbing, at 
the old stand of W. H Pennell tfc Co., 38 and 40 
Union Street: also Agents for the sale of the Pratt 
& Whitney Co Automatic Boiler Feeders and 
Return Steam Traps. 
W. B. SMITH, 
G. H. ABBOTT. 
Portland, Feb. 27,1877.fe< 128(1 tin 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between the subscribers under the firm name of 
Smith & Philbrook, 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Either 
party will "sign in liquidation C. W. Smith having 
purchased the stock will continue the business at 
the old stand. 
All persons having unsettled accounts with us 
are requested to call and settle immediately. 
C. W. SMITH, 
D. M. PHILBROOK. 
Portland, Feb. 21, 1877. feb22d2w* 
NOTICE. 
WOT. II. LOTHROP Is admitted 
a partner m our tinn from Jan. 
1st, 1877, 
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO. 
Portland, Feb. 5th, 1877, 
fco __d&wlm 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of J. P. Pease <& Co., is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent, J. P. Pease retiring from said firm. All bills contracted by, and due said firm will be settled by li. P. Jewett. 
J. P. PEASE. 
The undersigned have this day formed a copart- 
nership under the firm name of Jewett Bros., at No. 
35 Middle Street. Choice Family Groceries, Provi- 
sions, &c., constantly on hand at the lowest cash 
prices. IK. P. JEWETT, 
W. S. JEWETT. 
I cheerfully recommend the above firm to my old 
friends and patrons. J. P. PEASE. 
Portland, Feb 24,1877. feb27dtf 
Mason & Hamlin 
ORGANS ! 
Possessing great beauty, anil a certain richness 
anil fulness of tone, unequalled. Their mechanical 
structure is the most perfect ever devised, rendering 
them the best ol Organs. Prices, from Seventy t® 
Fifteen Hundred Dolla.s. Also Organs o 
other first class manufacturers. 
WAREROOMS, 
3 Free Street Block, 
PORTLAND. 
Samuel Thurston, 
AGBXT. 
PIANOS 1 
A large assortment ot first class Pianos at the very 
lowest prices. Cash customers cannot afiord to ig- 
nore this stock. 
PIANO STOOLS l 
In great variety of styles, of superior quality, at low 
prices. PIANO POLISH. 
SCROLL SAWS, 
Various styles and prices, Saw Rlndes, 
Bf«isa«, Fancy Woods, Wood Polish 
and all material required for fine Scroll Work. 
Warerooms, 3 Free St Block, Portland. 
Samuel Thurston, 
,fclT AGENT. fob 17__dtt 
“HAIL GENTLE SPRING” 
Tbo Paper Hanger is abroad in tho land and says 
that it is bis 
CANDID OPINION 
that the newest patterns arid lowest prices in 
WALL PAPERS 
are to be found at 
H. 0. BAGLEYS, 
482 CONGRESS ST., 
OPP. THE PREBLE. 
NO OLD STOCK ! 
Window Shades and Fixtures. Cord, 
Tassels, etc,, etc. 
H. C. BAGLEY, 
482 Congress St., opn. the Preble. fe27 od3m 
POLISH THE FAMILY SILVER 
BY USING 
SILVER WHITE. 
^ ■■ ^ The best article ever 
discovered for removing 
tarnish or discoloration 
from silver plate, and res- /^Prlnln5^toring it to its original IISH ftepaped b>bright and new appear- 
l®'SAMLM.MILLERW| ance. It contains nothing l#f> NEW YORK. ^(injurious to the most 
■V.IIHIV, IH UlUT III JII.1H 
and is pronounced by all 
w ho have used it 
“A Household Blessing* 
Used by the principal jewelers and silversmiths. Sold 
by Jewelers and Druggists, and by 
DENNISON & CO., 19 Milk St., Boston. 
jan29 d6m lstp 
WORT DURING THE WINTER 
A large Stock of 
Wool Slippers 
to be sold VERY LOW, 
— AT — 
LEAVITT & DAVIS’, 
437 Congress Street, 
FARRINGTON BLOCK. 
fe2_ >ltl 
Boots and Shoes 
RUBBER SOLED. 
Wringer Rolls and Rubber 
goods Repaired 
— at — 
Hall’s Rubber Store, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. fc-22 dtf 
AUBURN F0U1RV COMPANY, 
lion Founders and 
NICKEL PLATERS. 
(Licensedby the United Nickel Co., of Near York, 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
5Elr“All Orders will have l’rowpt Attention. 
I jane eod&wlySXu&Tli 
THE PKESS 
THURSDAY HORSING, MARCH 1, ’77 
Election Monday, March 5th. 
FOR MAJOR, 
MOSES M. BUTLER. 
Every regular attache of tho Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
journal. 
__ 
We do not read anonymous letters aud communi- 
cations The name and address of the writer are In 
all ca-es indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We caunot undertake to return or reserve commu- 
nications that are not used. 
Tile Democracy repudiate Mr. Tilden as 
their candidate in 1880. There are too many 
8s in that number and, besides, it cuds with 
the ominous cipher. 
The door to the future prosperity of the 
South is open, and the Southern leaders are 
passing in. They are determined that the 
electoral count shall go on without unneces- 
sary delay. 
It is understood that objection will be 
made to swearing in of Senator-elect Harris 
of Tennessee on the ground of his having 
given allegiance to Mexico, and not having 
since been restored to citizenship in the 
United States. 
Several Democratic statesmen in Con- 
g:sss a. -,i' ing unenv'able '’Cords for. 
themselves as filibusters. The man who 
tries to wriggle out of an agreement by fili- 
bustermg is a fit supporter for the reformer 
who crawls out of three lawsuits in two 
months by pleading the statute oflimitations. 
Rumors of a coalition between the North 
ern Republicans and the more liberal South- 
ern Democrats have reached the South, and 
are variously commented upon. The general 
sentiment appears to be favorable, provided 
the Southern States can be assured of local 
self government. Most of the journals are 
disposed however, to await further develop- 
ments before giving support to the plan. 
The pope has written a letter to the bishop 
of Switzerland on the recent Old Catholic 
schism. He holds that there cannot be es- 
tablished another altar nor a new piiesthood 
outside of the only altar and the only priest- 
hood divinely constructed. He professes the 
most ardent desire for the return of these 
schismatics, and urges the Church to offer 
ceaseless frayers to God for his erring chil- 
dren. v 
The Arbitration Tribunal had to decide be 
tween upholding the Louisiana bnlldozcrs or 
the Louisiana returning board. Seven cf the 
members voted steadily to uphold the bull- 
dozers; eight ot the members voted with 
equal steadiness to support the canvass of the 
returning board. For so doing they are sav- 
agely berated and abused by the ruffianly 
class of Democrats, who at the same time 
laud the course of the seven who stood by the 
ballot-box stuffers and bulldozers through 
thisk and thin. 
Nasby and his friends have met at Bascom 
Corners to consider the decision of the Judi- 
cial Tribunal. The meet:ng resolved “that 
the ackshen uv the Republikin members uv 
the Commission—their stubborn refusals to 
vote with the Dimocrisy, and let Tilden and 
reform slip through, shakes our confidence in 
human nacher, and makes us tremble for the 
republic. The Corners with one voice pints 
the finger uv scorn at them, and withers them 
by declarin’ it hez no longer any confidence 
in them.” 
Six years of Democratic rule in Missouri 
have not produced any startling reforms. In 
several counties the population has actually 
decreased. The schools outside of St. Louis 
are generally inefficient,'and ignorance and 
outlawry prevail. To make matters worse, 
the Democratic Legislature proposes to abol- 
ish the State Boards of Education and Immi- 
gration. This is a sorry showing for Bour- 
bon management. Missouri possesses vast 
and varied resources, aud should long since 
have taken a front rank among her sister 
states. Her vigorous and intelligent neigh- 
bor on the north, Republican Iowa, has left 
Missouri far in the rear. 
The Turks have a strange idea of humor- 
On Christmas day, a Turkish gendarime, en- 
raged with the Christian Mayor of the village 
of Brankortsi, Bulgaria, gave him a severe 
beating, saddled and bridled him, and com- 
pelled the poor wretch to carry him up and 
down the street. He finally drove him to 
the villagd inn and throwing the reins to the 
hostler ordered him to walk the horse up and 
down. The landlord ventured to interfere, 
but was knocked down for his pains. The 
soldier then ordered hay to be fed to his 
steed, and the municipal Nebuchadnezzar 
had to swallow it. The Turkish officers con- 
sidered this a most excellent joke. 
A plan for the completion of the electoral 
count in tho Senate chamber by the Senate, 
in tho event of an attempt to defeat the count 
by filibustering in the House, has been dis- 
cussed fully, and it will surely be executed if 
the necessity arises. It is claimed that it 
would carry out the very spirit of the electoral 
law, and for this reason the act says that the 
imtnc n „4~ »-f-- -1, 41- 
contesting certificates shall be counted, unless 
beth houses agree to reject. 01 course if the 
Senate voted to count the remaining certifi- 
cates, the question would really he settled, 
and they would have to be counted, whether 
the House voted for or against them. 
St. Louis has a color doctor, and notch- 
kiss is his name. The color cure is based on 
the propagation of electro-magnetic currents. 
The human system absorbs the solar rays in 
different proportions, and when they are 
properly balanced so as to cause an equilibri- 
um of temperament there is perfect health. 
Every human being has its characteristic col- 
or, to the influence of which it is peculiarly 
susceptible. When a man is sick he has 
either too much or too little of bis own color. 
The color doctor has only to find out what 
the color is and whether there is a surplus or 
a deficiency ot it, and then, when the diag- 
nosis is completed, to restore through electro- 
magnetism the chromatic equilibrium. 
Already the practical settlement of the 
Presidential question is attended by indica- 
tions of a serious break in the hitherto solid 
ranks of the Democracy—solid no longer, 
now that the cohesion is lacking which the 
anticipation ot offices and spoils proverbially 
secures. Mr. Le Moyne, of Illinois, n his 
speech in the House last Saturday, plainly 
foreshadowed the coming revolt against the 
domination that New York has exercised; 
and the Sunday Herald, a Washington paper 
that has heretofore been an ardent supporter 
of Mr. Tilden, comes out squarely against the 
proposition of “Tilden for 1880,” and in an 
editorial article, so pointed and so true that it 
might have been printed in a Republican 
journal, declaring that the Tilden campaign 
had its inception and its progress in the lav- 
ish expenditure of money—the nomination 
being purchased outright, and the campaign 
conducted upon the promise and expectation 
ot unstinted supplies from “the barrel.” Now 
that there is no longer anything to be gained 
by bolstering up the pretensious of the bogus 
Reformer, more of this sort of open confes- 
sion will be heard from Democratic speakers 
and editors. 
Thebe is some talk—rather late ia the 
day, considering that Ilindostan has been 
virtually in the hands of the British since 
the time of Clive, over one hundred and 
twenty years ago, of bringing the under- 
ground wealth of India to light. In ancient 
days, and even at present, that vast country 
abounds in gold and gems. The diamonds 
can be accounted for es brought from the 
mines of Golconda, but whence the yield of 
gold is now unknown, though it must have 
been great at one time, before navigation 
conveyed it from realm to realm. India, in 
shor^ has always been regarded as an El 
Dorado whence illimitable treasures were 
supplied. It has been known for a long 
time, though hitherto not acted upon, that 
India is largely underlaid by coal-fields 
—probably by iron ore, also, seeing that 
coal and iron are frequently iound near 
each other. The whole surface ot the land 
geologists and practical miners declare, con- 
ceals wonderful potentialities of future pros- 
perity. Troperly opened up, the coal-fields 
of India may be able to supply, not only the 
wants of Us own people, but a great portion 
of the steam-traffic with Europe. Now that the 
Hindoos, assisted by capital, are working up 
their owu cotton,so as to supersede the in- 
ferior textiles hitherto supplied by the manu- 
facturers of Manchester, Glasgow, and other 
British industrial districts, a large supply of 
native coal, at a reasonable price, must so di- 
minish the cost of prodnction that, ere long, 
cottons woven in the United Kingdom will be 
undersold, not in India alone, but throughout 
the Asiatic Continent in general, by cheaper 
and superior goods. India, to speak plainly, 
has had enough, and more than enough, of 
•uaucucsier manufactures suueneu witu Hour 
and wate' so as to give the appearance of 
substantial materials. During the present 
year attempts will be made in various parts of 
India, where science practically applied has 
ascertained that coal Is to be found, to open 
that new source of national wealth, that 
great aid to industry and enterprise, 'hat uni- 
versal benefit-bestower. Philosophically re- 
garded, a good coal mine is of more advant- 
age to a people than a rich gold field. Indi- 
rectly, a large and low-priced supply of coal 
in India would serve our own trade, by di- 
minishing the cost of long voyages, and re- 
lieving our national as well as our mercantile 
marine from the necessity of taking large 
supplies of fuel into the Pacific and other 
great waters. 
Men and Women, 
Miss Dndu Fletcher, the writer ot Kismet, 
is a young lady still ia her twenties, very 
sparkling in her talk, pretty, and thoroughly 
accomplished in several languages. 
Mrs, Jeannie C. Carr, depaty superintendent 
of public instruction in California, is making a 
reputation for herself by her active exertions 
in the county institutes and other educational 
affairs. 
President Eliot of Harvard College is in favor 
of taxing the parents of children who go to 
high schools to pay a certain proportion of the 
Cost of maintaining them. He would have 
grammar schools lot the poor, and open the 
high schools to all who could not afford to pay, 
but ho would impose a tax of $40 or $50 a year 
upon the children of wealthy parents. 
The Saltan is the husband of one wife, and 
the Sultana Is credibly reported to be a Belgian, 
very pretty, very clever, and once a pupil of 
Ume. Elise. it is not the first time that a 
Western woman has held the Padishah in 
sway. The Sultan, who is somewhat of an in- 
genuous youth, is .reported to have inquired of 
his wife if she had ever met Lady Salisbury. 
“She was not of my set,” was the reply. 
Mr. J. Raymond, it is reported, says that Mr. 
Clemens thought Col. Sellers a pathetic part, 
and wanted Mr. Lawrence Barrett to play it. 
This appears to be something like a joke. Mr. 
Raymond is also said to declare that the funni- 
est thing in the feast of turnips to his immedi- 
ate friends is the fact that he never eats vege- 
tames; ne detests tnem as same people do 
cats.” 
Victor Hugo had something to do with the 
starling of the Kevne des Deux Mondes. He 
suggested to Buloz tbe purchase of a periodical 
of that name which had a feeble existence and 
tut 100 subscribers. It was then simply a re- 
pository for travellers’ tales and tenth-rate 
geographical articles. Hugo wrote a paper for 
an early number of the new series, and re- 
ceived 100 francs for it, Buloz remarking, 
‘‘That’s a franc a subscriber.” 
Miss Emile Schaumberg, of Philadelphia, is 
tbe American belle in Paris at present. Mrs- 
Hooper, who is blessed with a fair allowance of 
enthusiasm even for her generous nature, says 
the young lady was the most beautiful woman 
at President McMahon's ball. A grand dinner 
was given in her honor by a resident of tbe 
American colony. Thirty guests were present, 
and Mrs. Hooper never saw the like Palis be- 
fore. 
Tbe following sympathetic story is told in 
tbe English papers of Mr Robert Lowe: 
‘‘When on tbe continent, in the enjoyment of 
his long vacation, be and a friend in the coarse 
of a walk came across a man who appeared to 
be lying asleep on tbe ground. As they re- 
turned they found the man In the same posi 
tion, and his companion going up to the body 
exclaimed, ‘Good God, the man is dead!’ Mr. 
Lowe coolly took his friend's arm, remarking, 
‘Come along; custom of the country; no busi- 
ness of ours.’ 
Hon. John Young Brown of Kentucky has 
a bright little boy, about ten years old, who 
Is now with him at Washington. He attended 
a matinee on his own hook at tbe National 
Theatre, the other day, and at a sud leu com- 
motion in tbe audience he beard that tbe Pres- 
dent had entered a box with his family. 
Bound to see all be could, ho went arouud to 
tbe President’s box, opened it and entered, 
,announcing himself as John Young Brown, 
Jr., of Kentucky. The President received him 
cordially, introduced him to his family, and 
the youngster saw the rest of the performance 
from the august sanctuary of the private box. 
Once, when Mr. John McCulloch was play- 
ing Prince of Morocco in the Merchant of Ven- 
ice, his brother actors played a merry trick up- 
on him. They prepared for the casket scene 
with 1’ortia a jack-in-tbe-box, so attached to 
the lid of the casket that when it was opened 
the grotesque thing would fly up The grace- 
ful prince walked up to the table, bent over tbe 
box, turned tbe key, aud tbe next instant a 
patticularly ugly jtck w th a red woollen cap, 
bounced into tbe royal visage, and inflicted an 
agonizing blow upon the royal nose. The 
audience was rather more delighted than was 
Mr. McCnllougb. 
Scene—United States Supreme Court room, 
while Senator Howe was speaking on the Lou. 
isiana case. Mrs. Tyler, widow of President 
Tyler, who occupies a seat next to Mrs. Howe, 
says to a lady friend on her left: “O, my gra- 
cious! wben will that tiresome old mao get 
through?'’ Mrs. Senator Howe (who is un- 
known to Mrs. Tyler), sharply—“There is no 
law to compel people to remain if they don’t 
like it.” Lady friend of Mrs. Tyler (loud 
enough to be beard by Mrs. Howe)—“That lady 
evidently doesn’t know that she is speaking to 
the widow of President Tyler.” Mrs. Eugene 
Hale (who sat on the left of the last speaker 
and loud enough to be heard by Mrs. Tyler, to 
alady friend)—“And Mrs. Tyler probably is 
not aware that the lady on her right is the wife 
of Senator Howe.” Here the curtain fell. 
The Washington correspondent of the Cleve- 
land Herald tells the story of Charles O’Conor’s 
wooing in the following interesting paragraph: 
The young and beautiful widow of Commodore 
McCracken of our navy returned from abroad 
after her husband’s death, and finding ber 
financial affairs in a complicated state, went to 
Mr. O'Conor to get bis legal advice in disen- 
tangling them. Mr. O'Conor, upon examina- 
tion discovered that the Commodore had died 
insolvent, and the beautiful widow was left to 
the cold mercies of a selfish world without a 
nenny to call her own. This he was obliged to 
break to her, whereupon she held up ber hands 
in piteous dismay, crying, "Oh! Mr. O'Conor, 
what shall I do? 1 who have lived in luxury 
all my life!” “Madam,” said the great lawyer, 
“the best advice I can give you is to marry 
me,” Wherenpou they were married. 
Ex-Gov. James Johusou of Virginia died 
Tuesday, aged 9?. 
A Pcu-ricturc of the Cowinissioii. 
Mary Clemmer, in a letter from Washington 
to the Cincinnati Commercial, thus describes 
the Electoral Commission in sessiou: 
gold and azure of the incomparable day liltered in through the crevices of the curtains, 
to play hide and seek on the bald heads aud 
across the gray locks of the judges. They sat 
in a row without their gowns, and looked wider 
a wake than usual. The little pent-up gallery above their heads, where‘Dolly’ Madison, Mrs. 
.Livingston, Mrs. Adams and the belles of that 
day used to sit, was now well packed with 
knights of the press, looking, listening and ■writing despatches! Opposite the judges, on ■white brackets agaiDst the wall, were the busts 
of their distinguished predecesssors—Taney 
looking strange without his wrinkles; Chase, 
with little of his living beauty; John Jay by 
Frazee, and Oliver Ellsworth by Auger. Here 
is John Marshall, who was Chief Justice and 
fcieoretary of State at the same time, and all the 
rest of this Illustrious line. 
“The room is small, only seventy-five feet wide and forty-five feet high, a semi-circle, ■with white walls, gray pillars supporting the gallery, red curtains shading the windows be yond them, lighted from the roof. Its velvet 
carpet is of red and brown, its semi-circular 
seats lining the outer walls are of dark, rich 
mahogany. Within a railing are the seats and desks of the lawyers. On a raised dais beyond 
them, in a straight row, sit the justices. Di- 
rectly before them this morning stood Evarts— slender, delicate, motionless, emitting a steady 
stream of loBg involved, splendid sentences. 
The judges sat intently gazing on this intel- 
lectual wonder. Field took a calm, contempla- 
tive view, through his large glasses. Bradley looked out either side of his very high nose, and 
neither eye could tell any tales on the other. 
Justice Clifford sat in the middle, big as Jove, 
but too lazy to launch a thundbolt. Justice 
Strong, with a white head, sharp features and 
foxy eyes, was fussing about in his chair, as if 
the argument were a bore. Justice Miller 
leaned back the image of serenity, placid as a 
May morning. 
Then there was Edmuuds, lookiug like a Jewish law-giver; and Frelinghuysen, meditat- ing on his grandfather; and Morton, who has the most inconsequent nose ever; set as a vesti- 
bule to so grand a head. It is like a classic 
tower with a barn door entrance. At the end 
sat Bayard, whose fine, strong head aud face 
honor his grandfather, and next him, Thur- 
man, muffled to the ears in a cashmere scarf, 
worn with neuralgia and looking as if he has 
the mumps. At the opposite end sat Henry 
B. Payne, of Ohio, a classical looking gentle- 
man; and Josiah G. Abbott of Boston, who 
looks like Hawthorne: and James A. Garfield, 
whose head and face certainly do not lack 
strength of outline, whatever else they may lack; and George F. Hoar, of Massachusetts, 
trim, clear cut and gray; and Eppa Huntou of Virginia, with a pug nose, coarse cast, uu- 
tnutuiug cj co auu a uij^u ucau. 
Among the lawyers within the circle leaueil 
baok Stanley Matthews, looking like Brigham 
Youugjand as straight as a ramrod beside him 
sat up David Dudley Field, like a meditative 
and disappointed cat who had just missed his 
prey. There is something unmistakably feline 
in the cold, pale, half-shut eyes, and the half- 
cruel face lines radiating from the long, hard 
shut mouth of this mau. In height and head 
he is not without majesty; but Nature, when 
she fashioned him, left out that final drop of 
divine sympathy which makes the height kin 
to the lowliest human want and tenderness,and 
instead, let the ichor of pride thin his blood 
and spoil his temperament.” 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE 
[Special to the Press.] 
Bailer Explosion. 
.Rockland, Feb. 28.—One of the cylinders of 
the steam chest in the polishing mill at Vinal- 
haven burst yesterday badly scalding tlie engi- 
neer. Geo. Boberts. A. 
[To the Associated Press.] 
mayor of Rockland. 
Hon. C. G. Maffett was unanimously renom- 
inated Kepnblican candidate for Mayor this 
evening, 
Eire in Rockland. 
Bockland, Feb. 28.—By a fire which occur- 
red last night in a building on Main street, 
owned by Capt. Win. Spofford and Jackson 
Small, and occupied by ffm. T. Hovey’s cloth- 
ing store,Marion Staples’ saloon,and Marshall’s 
oigar factory, and a clothing store, were bum- 
en out, with Marshall’s rooms above. The 
stock is nearly a total loss. The whole loss is 
about $6000. Partly insured. 
Republican Candidate lor mayor of Bid- 
delord. 
Biddefohd, Feb. 28.—The Bepublicans nom- 
inated Alfred Pierce for Mayor to-night. The 
caucus was the largest ever held and much en- 
thusiasm was manifested. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
A Mail Robber Caught# 
Boston, Feb. 28.—Special Agent Field this 
morning arrested Lafavatta Andaraon. the 
driver of a U. S. mail wagon, at the Eastern 
depot. He has been practicing a systematic 
robbery of the mails for months past. A pack- 
age of opened letters and duplicate keys to 
mail bags were found on his person. He does 
not deny bis gnilt. 
NEW YORK, 
Angry Spaniards. 
New York, Feb. 28.—The flying of the Cu- 
ban flag on City Hall and lying in state in the 
Governor’s room of the late Gen. Augiulera, 
Vice President of the Cuban Republic, have 
caused much excitement and denunciation 
among the Spaniards. The Los Navedados, 
the Spanish newspaper published here, today 
has a strong article declaring the flying of the 
flag from City Hall an insult to the Spanish 
government, and threatening international com- 
plications in consequence. 
WASHINGTON. 
Arrangement, for the Inauguration, 
Washington, Feb. 28.—The executive com- 
mittee to make arrangements for the inaugu- 
ration ceremonies, held a meeting tonight aDd 
decided it inexpedient to hold an inauguration 
ball, bat determined upon a grand illumniation 
and torchlight procession at night, ft is ex- 
pected that 15,000 torches will be in line, and 
Pennsylvania avenue from the capital to the 
Executive Mansion will be brilliantly illumin- 
ated with calcium lights. Private buildings along the avenue will also bo illuminated. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Masonic hall in North Attleboro, Mass., vras burned Tuesday night. Loss §20,000. 
James Gilmore’s paper mill in East Lee, 
Massachusetts, was burned yesterday. Loss 
§10,000. 
Wm. P. Webster, U. S. Consul at Frankfort 
on the Main, Germany, is dead. He was a na- 
tive of Newburyport, Mass. 
71,000 tons of Pittston coal were sold in New 
York yerterday at an advance of about 10 cents 
per ton over last month. 
Steamer L’Amerique, ashore on the New 
Jersey coast, was moved a few feet tovtAds 
deep water Tuesday evening. 
Connecticut House of Representatives yes- terday passed resolutions against delay in the count. 
Senators Weber and Hamlet, the two Louis- 
iana seceding Republican Senators, took their SPatH in tTlA at.AtA hnnsa tannin --1_ 
The Minnesota legislature has adjusted the old railroad mortgage debt of the state, amount- 
ing to *2,273,000. 
Charles Brnck, a boy stolen from New York 
three months ago, was found in Rochester, N. Y., yesterday. 
A bill has been introduced into the Connec- 
ticut legislature allowing women who are as- 
sessed in property valued at glSOO or more to 
vote at city, town and school dist.id meetings. 
Exceptions in the case of Henry O. Goodwin 
of Woodstock, Vt., convicted of murder, have been overruled, and he will be huDg the second Eriday in March, 
A large number of visitors was at the execu- 
tive mansion yesterday, many of them in quest of favors. Most of them went away disappoint- ed. 
The Monterey (Cal.) court house, recently burned, was set on fire for the purpose of de- 
stroying the reeords in order to cover a defalca- 
tion of *20,000. 
The Boards of trade of New York and Cleve- 
land and the the prominent bankers of the for- 
mer city, protest against further delay in the 
electoral count. 
The stockholders of the Boston & Albany Railroad have approved the lease of the North Brookfield & Pittsfield and North Adams Rail- 
roads. 
(colored) of South Carolina, is ■aid to be afraid to announce bis opinion coin- 
fhe °Hllir iU(1Kcs in the habeas cor- 
ber 1 afnVarty6at °£ V10leuc° fr°“ the Cham- 
Jacob Wetzer, Ohio, baker, shot his little girl two years old, last night, through the heart and then attempted to kill his wife. Whiskev 
was at the bottom of it. He is threatened with lynching. 
Gov, Nichols of Louisiana lias issued a 
proclamation convening an extra session of the 
Legislature for the purpose of indispensable 
legislation, specifying education, appropria- 
tions, election of U. S. Senator, etc. 
The Democratic legislature of West Virgiuia 
paBsed a resolution Tuesday night and tele- 
graphed them, instructing their senators and 
representatives to take all constitutional meas- 
ures to prevent the completion of the count. 
Joseph S. Crowell, formerly city treasurer of 
> "■ J.i was arrested'yesterday on o£ embezzlement. He gave bail to ap- pear for examination. 
££“e filibusters privately assert that they desire the counting of tbe vote to be cem- pleted before the close of the week, but wish to avoid the appearance of yielding without a straggle. 
The Washington correspondent of the Her- 
ald says.* "A man who declined to give his 
name informed the correspondent that he over- 
heard in an adjoining room at Willard's Hotel 
on Monday night, a conversation between stran- 
gers indicating that thev were taking steps to 
assassinate Gov.|Hayes.” 
The Electoral Count. 
Filibustering in the 
House. 
But Willi Utile Suc- 
cess. 
South Carolina, Tennessee 
and Texas Counted. 
VERMONT OBJECTED TO A1 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA CASE. 
Proceeding, in Joint Convention—Objec- 
tion to the Commissioner.’ Decision. 
Washington, Feb. 28.—The Senate received 
this morning a communication from Justice 
Clifford transmitting the decision of the Elec- 
toral Commission in the case of South Carolina. 
On motion of Mr. Cragin it was ordered that 
the House be notified that the Senate was 
ready to meet that body for the purpose of pro- 
ceeding with the count. 
The Senate at 12.10 left the chamber for the 
hall of Representatives, where the Representa- 
tives and Electoral Commission had already as- 
sembled. 
The President of the Senate then directed the 
decision of the Commission to be read. 
The following is an outline of the grounds of 
the decision: 
It appears upon such evidence as by the Con- 
stitution and the law is competent and perti- 
nent to the consideration of the subject, that 
the Republican electors were lawfully appoint- 
ed electors of President and Vice President of 
the United States for the term beginning 
March 4th, 1877, and that they voted as such at 
the time and in the manner provided by the 
Constitution of the United State, and the law: 
and the Commiasion are further of the opinion 
that the failure of the legislature to provide a 
system for the registration of persons entitled 
to vote, does not render nugatory all elections 
held under said laws, otherwise sufficient, 
though it may be the duty of the legislature to 
enact such a law. If it were otherwise, all the 
government in that state is a usurpation, its 
officers without authority, and the social com- 
pact in that state is at an end. The Commis- 
sion must take notice that there is a govern- 
ment in South Carolina, Republican in form 
since its constitution provides for such a gov- 
ernment, and it is, and was, on the day of the 
appointing of the electors, so recognized by the 
executive and both branches of the legislative 
department of the government of the United 
States. So far as the Commission can take no- 
tice of the presence of soldiers of the United 
States in South Carolina during the election, it 
appears they were placed there by the United 
States to suppress insurrection, at the request 
of the proper authorities of the state; hut the 
Commission is also of the opiuion, that under 
the papers submitted, whereby it appears that 
the Governor and Secretary of State have cer- 
tified under the seal of the state that the elec- 
tors were duly appointed, which certificate both 
by presumption of law and by the certificate of 
the rival claimants of electoral office, was bas- 
ed upon the action of the state canvassers,there 
exists no power in the Commission, as there 
exists none in the two Houses of Congress, in 
counting the electoral vote, to inquire into cir- 
cumstances under which the primary vote for 
electors was given. The power of the Congress 
of the United States in its legislative capacity, 
to inquire iuto the matters alleged aud to act 
upon information so obtained, is a vsry differ- 
ent one from its power in the matter of count- 
ing the electoral votes. The votes to be count- 
ed are those presented by the states, and when 
ascertained aud presented by the proper au- 
thorities of the states, they must be counted. 
After the decision of the commission had 
been read, Mr. Phillips of Missouri presented 
the following objection: 
The undersigned Senators and Representa- 
tives hereby object to counting the votes cast 
by C. C. Bowen, D. Winsmitb, J. B. Johnson, 
Timothy Hurley, W. B. Nash, Nelson Cooke 
and W. F. Meyers, alleged electors of the 
State of Sonth Carolina in conformity to the 
decision of the Electoral Commission, and as 
reasons therefor assign the following,— 
Because no legal election was held in South 
Carolina on Nov. 7, 187G for Presidential 
electors, in compliance with section 3, article 
8 of the constitution thereof, requiring a reg- 
istration of all electors of the State as a Qual- 
ification to vote. 
The Senate then withdrew. 
Action of (the Senate. 
The Senate having returned to its own cham- 
ber, Mr. Robertson submitted a resolution that 
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toral vote of South Carolina stand as the judg- 
ment of the Senate, objections made thereto to 
the contrary notwithstanding. 
Mr. Merrimon submitted a resolution that it 
is competent to receive testimony to sustain the 
exceptions to the decision of the Commission. 
Mr. Edmunds raised a point of order on the 
resolution of Mr. Merrimon and argued that 
the Senate must vote either to affirm or to re- 
ject the decision of the Commission, upon 
which discussion ensued. 
The Senate, 18 to 43, decided the resolution of 
Mr. Merrimon out of order. 
Mr. Bogy then moved that the testimony in 
the South Carolina case be read, but the motion 
was rejected 31 to 4. 
The resolution of Mr. Robertson that the de- 
cision of the Commission udou the electoral 
vote of the state of South Carolina, stand as 
the judgment of the Senate, &c„ was agreed 
to—yeas 39, nays 22—a strict party vote. 
Proceeding* in the lfou*e. 
In the House, Mr. Springer of Illinois moved 
to take a recess until 10 tomorrow. 
The motion was rejected—yeas 82, nays 170. 
As soon as the result was announced, Mr. 
Sheakley of Pennsylvania, and Mr. O’Brien of 
Maryland, simultaneously made motions to 
take a recess till 7.30 to-morrow. 
The Speaker promptly ruled the motiou not 
in order. 
Mr. Sheakley appealed from the decision of 
the Chair. 
Mr. Wood of New York, moved to lay the 
appeal on the table. 
Mr. Wilson of Iowa—The Chair need not 
entertain the appeal. 
The Speaker—The Chair knows that, but en- 
tertains the appeal. The House might as well 
sav now whether the Speaker is right or wrong. 
Mr. Springer—Is not the appeal debatable? 
The Speaker—It is not 
Mr. SpriDger—I desire to give my reasons for 
sustaining the appeal. 
The Speaker—Debate not in order. 
Mr. O’ Brien rose t) a point of order, but the 
chair decided against him, and when he again 
attempted to speak, Mr. Brown of Kentucky, 
objected to debate. 
There was a determined effort by Messrs. 
Springer and O’Brien to be heard, buttheChair 
would not hear them and they were greeted 
with derisive laughter. 
On the motion to lay Mr. O’Brien’s appeal on 
the table the yeas and nays were ordered, and 
the vote was 184 to Cl, So the appeal was laid 
on the table. 
Mr. Wocd moved that the House proceed to 
the consideration of the decision. 
Mr. Sheakley—I move that the House take a 
recess till 10.30 tomorrow morniug. 
The Speaker—The chair cannot entertain the 
motion. 
The Clerk was proceeding to read the decis- 
ion, when he was interrupted by Mr. Springer, 
who objected to the action of the Speaker in 
refusing to entertain the motion for a recess. 
He said it was the duty of the chair to decide 
the motion out of order, and that it was the 
privilege of any member to appeal from that 
ruling. ! 
jltie speaker again rerused to entertain the 
motion, citing authority for his decision. 
Mr. O’Brien again rose to a parliamentary 
question and was greeted with jeering laugh- 
ter. 
The Speaker intimated that these interrup- 
tions only had the effect of delaying the busi- 
ness of the House. 
The Clerk was again proceeding to read the decision of the Commission, when he was inter- 
rupted by Mr. Springer, who insisted that it 
was tho duty of the Chair to entertain any par- 
liamentary motion submitted, and to rule upon 
it, and that it was the privilege of the House 
to overrule that decision. Mr. Springer was in- 
terrupted by cries of “Sit down,” “Shut up,” 4 Order,” &c. 
The clerk then proceeded with the reading of 
the decision and of the objections thereto. 
When it was concluded Mr. Phillips of Mis- 
souri called for the reading of testimony. 
Mr. Wood of New York objected to the read- 
ing on the ground that there were 1200 printed 
pages of that report, and the testimony and 
that at the rate of ten pages an hour would oc- 
cupy at least five days, and thus defeat (as was 
the object of the demand) the election alto- 
gether. 
The Speaker stated that under the rules he 
would submit to the House the question 
whether the testimony should be read. He did 
so submit it, and a standing vote showed 00 
ayes to 138 nays. Then the yeas and nays 
were taken—yeas 87, nays 177, 
As soon as tho vote was announced Mr. Wal- 
ling of Ohio moved to reconsider the voto. 
Mr. Wood of New York moved to lay the mo- 
tion to reconsider on the table. 
The yeas and nays were again ordered, and Mr. Wood’s motion was agreed to—yeas 177, 
nays 77. 
.Mr. Walling then moved that parts 1 and 2 
of the booth Oaroliua testimony bo read. Speaker—The House has refused to have any of the testimony read, aud therefore the motion 
is not In order. 
Mf- r1',r.a°kJ,in Missouri, moved that the re- port of tho Sooth Carolina committee be read. Speaker—It is not before the House aud can 
only be lead by unanimous consent 
Mr. SpriDger—It is a part of the 'papers that 
have been sent to the clerk’s desk. 
Speaker—The House refused to hear them 
read. 
Mr. Springer—Won constat, but the House 
may desire to have a portion of them read. 
Speaker—The gentleman from Illinois will 
not say that the House haviDg refused to have 
the entire testimony read, it is competent for 
the Chair to entertain a motion to read a por- 
tion of the testimony. The real difficulty in 
this matter is the law. The law forbids the 
Chair. The Chair had nothing to do with the 
reporting of that law, but the Chair is bound to 
abide by its terms. 
Mr. Spinger—To that 1 do not object. 
Speaker—The Chair hopes not, because the 
gentleman reported the law. (Laughter.) 
Mr. Luttrell—Yes; and he wishes now that 
he had not. (Laughter.) 
Alter some further attempts at delay, Mr. 
Cochrane of Pennsylvania, offered a resolution 
that the decision of the Electoral Commission 
on the votes of South Carolina be not sustained 
by the House, and that they be not counted. 
The discussion was opened by Hooker of Mis- 
sippi, who declared that in the case of South 
Carolina as in the cases of Florida and Louisi- 
ana, the Commission had refused to perform 
the functions with which it had been invested, 
had refused to take evidence on the subject 
matter, and that, therefore, the House was not 
bound by its action. 
Mr. Lapham of New York, defended the ac- 
tion of the Commission, and said if those who 
were making opposition to the count imagined 
they would find in the people anything but con- 
demnation of their action they are very much 
in error. 
Mr. Goode of Virginia, declared unhesitat- 
ingly that the duty of the Democrats now in 
reference to the Commission was to do unto 
others as they would have others do unto them 
under like circumstances. They should accord 
to the Republican party what they would them- 
selves have unanimously demanded if the de- 
cisien had been in their favor. It would not 
only te unwise but unmanly to attempt to re- 
verse the decision of the Commission by any 
indirect method or by any clamorous complaints. 
It was the dictate of wisdom, of policy, of man- 
hood, of honor to stand by the compact into 
which they had entered, and to execute in good 
faith the law which they had made. 
Mr. Lawrence of Ohio defended the action of 
the Commission and warned the Democratic 
side of the House of the danger of the doctrine 
that Congress had a right to go into a state, in- 
vestigate the manner of an election and annul 
it. If that doctrine was to be established it 
might be carried into effect in the state of New 
York to defeat all the repeating and ballot-box 
stuffing that prevails in the elections there. 
Mr. Franklin of Mo., opposed the action of 
the Commission. If it were to be consum- 
mated the second;century of the republic would 
opeu with a great political crime against the 
liberties of the American people and an usurp- 
er would be placed in the chief executive chair 
01 UK' uauuu. 
Mr. Banks of Mass., said that much misrep- 
resentation and vituperation had led the coun- 
try to believe the political condition of South 
Carolina had been such that it was impassible 
to have any honest or just representation of the 
opinions of the people in the elections. He 
had himself been largely influenced by that 
idea when he went there recently as a member 
of the investigating committee, but he had 
never been more astonished than at what he 
had seen there. Taking every vote on both 
sides and making no question about intimida- 
tion or armed interference, the vote of South 
Carolina for Hayes and Wheeler had been just 
as absolute and indisputable as the vote of 
Massachusetts. As to the Electoral Commis- 
sion, he saw nothing in its action but strictest 
adheranca to law and justice. Replying to the 
speech of Mr. Goode, he asserted that every 
man in Charleston capable of bearing arms 
was armed to the teeth, not to sustain the laws 
of the state or national government, but as 
enemies to both. 
Mr. Hoar—You do not mean blacks as well 
as whites. 
Banks—No; I mean every white man. The 
same is true of other parts of the state. They 
are armed for the destruction of the state gov- 
ernment as it exists and without doubt hostile 
to the government of the United States as it 
exists. 
Mr. Vance of North Carolina raid his res- 
pects to Mr. Hoar and imagined a case of a 
future archeologist standing before the tomb 
of Webster and calling to mind the imperisha- 
ble words, “Union and liberty, one and insepa- 
rable. now and forever,” and then standing be- 
fore the tomb of Mr. Hoar and recalling the 
words, “Ordered, That the evidence of fraud be 
not received”. What an epitaph to the succes- 
sor to Webster, Choate and Sumner. The 
column should be surmounted with a represen- 
tation of the stealthy fox devouring the Louisi- 
ana pelican. 
Mr. Wallace of South Carolina defended the 
state government of South Carolina. 
Mr. Rainey of South Carolina said that while 
South Carolina was not exactly in a state of 
anarchy, it had been so near it that it was a 
God send the army did go down there and ex- 
ert a moral influence which had saved the 
lives of many men. 
Mr. Southard of Ohio said in bis view the 
true remedy was an enactment into a law of 
the bill passed yesterday by the House. That 
would avoid both anarchy and revolution. That 
bill meant peace and justice. 
Mr. Goodin of Kansas spoke in favor of ac- 
quiescing in the work of the commission. 
M. a* Va.1. -_i:.j .. t_t. 
insinuation as to New York election frauds 
and asserted that the testimony taken by an 
investigating committee showed that out of 
183,000 votes there had not been 30 
fraudulent votes cast in New York at tbe late 
presidential election. 
Mr. Cochrane of Pennsylvania argued 
against the exclusion of testimony in South Carolina. 
Hoge cf South Carolina gave an account of 
some of his experiences in the last campaign 
in South Carelina as showing the necessity for 
the presence of troops there. His story was 
laughed and ieered at on the Democratic side, 
particularly when he announced that he re- 
presented Jno. C. Calhoun’s district. 
The discussion was closed by Mr. Teese of 
New Jersey,who spokein favor of acquiescence. 
The House proceeded to vote on the resolution 
offered by Mr. Cochrane, that the decision in 
the case of South Carolina be not sustained 
and that the vote be not counted. 
Mr. Walling of Ohio moved to add to the 
resolntion the words “in conformity with the 
decision of said Commission.’’ 
Mr. Jones of Kentucky offered as a sub- 
stitute that the decision be not concnrred in. 
Mr. Hale of Maine made the point of order 
against the amendment, and substitute that 
under the electoral law the main question must 
be at once pnt, but the speaker overruled it. 
Question was first put on ordering the main 
question and it was 6 o’clock before tbe result 
was announced. 
While the vote was being taken efforts were 
made by members on both sides to arrive at 
some basis for a compromise, because it was 
evident that hours would yet be consumed in 
the yea and nay votes before the point of the 
reassembling of the two houses in joint meeting 
conld be reached. 
No compromise however having been effect- 
ed, Mr. Walling of Ohio, as soon as the result 
of the vote ordering the main question was an- 
nounced, moved to reconsider that vote. 
Mr. Wood of N. Y., then offered a proposi- 
tion for a compromise which was at tbe 
suggestion of the Speaker reduced to writing as 
follows: 
The amendments now pending to be with- 
drawn and the House to come to a direct vote 
on the original resolution, tbe Senate to be 
then invited to meet the House for the purpose of continuing the count, and that when the 
state of Vermont shall be reached and the two 
houses separate, the House shall then take a 
recess till 10 tc-morrow. 
There were no objections merle end tbe n™_ 
position was agreed to. 
Mr. Cochrane’s resolution that the vote of 
South Carolina be not counted was then adopt- 
ed and the Senate notified, 
Tbe Joint Convention Resumed—South 
Carolina, Tennessee and Texas Count- 
ed. 
At 6.20 the Senators came into the hall and 
the action of each house on the decision having 
been read the presiding officer announced that 
two houses not concurring otherwise tbe elec- 
toral votes of South Carolina would be counted 
and they were therefore declared by one of the 
tellers as 7 votes for Hayes and Wheeler. 
Pending that action Mr. Jones of Ky., raised 
the question that there was not a quorum of 
the Senate present (only 28 having having en- 
tered) but the presiding officer paid no atten- 
tion to the interruption and directed the clerk 
to proceed with the reading, Mr. Jones con- 
tenting himself with a protest against tbe pro- 
ceedings. 
Tne votes of Tennessee, 12, and of Texas, 8, 
for Tilden and Hendricks, were then counted 
without objection. 
Then came Vermont, with four votes for 
Hayes and Wheeler. 
Certificate having been read in fall Mr. Pop- 
pleton of Ohio, rcse to present an objection to 
it, but first asked tbe presiding officer whether 
any other certificate had been received from 
Vermont than that which had been read. 
The presiding officer replied in the negative. 
Mr. Hewitt of New York, stated that he held 
in his hand a package purporting to contain 
the electoral votes of Vermont, which package 
had been delivered to him by express about the 
middle of December, and that with it came a 
letter stating that a similar package had been 
forwarded to the President of the Senate by 
mail. On learning today that no correspond 
ing package had been received by the presiding 
officer, he bad tendered to him this package 
and the presiding officer declined to receive it. 
The presiding officer—The Chair has stated 
that he has received but ono certificate from 
Vermont. Chair also states that the law pro- 
hibits him from receiving after the first Thurs- 
day in February. Bis duty is to receive, open 
and to have read all that have been received on 
that day. 
Mr. Springer persisted in his efforts to have 
a resolution read, but tbe presiding officer was 
just as firm and unyielding in not permitting it 
to be read, and he intimated that if tbe mem- 
ber from Illinois would not come to order the 
services of the Sergeant-at-Arms would be call- 
ed into requisition. 
Finally Mr. Springer undertook to put his 
resolution in the shape of an objection and pro- 
ceedings were informally suspended to give him 
time to do so. After about a quarter of an 
hour spent in fixing it up in consultation with 
others, the following objection was sent up sign- 
ed by Senator Merrimon and liepresentatives 
Springer and Hamilton of Indiana. 
The undersigned Senators and members ob- 
ject to the counting of the votes of tbe state of 
Vermont for the reason that two returns or pa- 
pers purporting to be returns of tbe electoral 
vote of said state were forwarded to the Presi- 
dent of the Senate, aod that only one of tbe 
said returns has been laid before the two 
Houses. The President of the Senate having 
stated that but one return has been received by 
him from said state, a duplicate copy of one of 
said returns is herewith submitted for the con- 
sideration of the Senate and House of Itepre- 
aentatives. 
Accompanying the objection was the follow- 
ing telegram, which was rsad: 
Burlington, Vt., Feb. 27,1877. 
To Samuel J. Randall, Speaker of the House of 
Representatives: 
Tbe certificate of Amos Aldrich as an elector 
was deposited in this office Dec. 18th. 
(Signed) B. B. Small*y, 
Clerk of United Slates District Couit of Ver- 
mont. 
Mr. Poppletou of Ohio then presented two 
objections to the vote of Henry N. Sollace. one 
of the electors, on tbe ground that he was a 
postmaster when elected; that the law of Ver- 
mont did not authorize any appointment by the 
college of electors to fill a vacancy caused by 
the absence of an elector. 
The objections having been read the Speaker 
demanded the reading of the duplicate return 
sent up with his objection. 
The Chair entirely ignored Mr. Springer’s re- 
peated demands, and said the Senate will now 
retire to its own chamber in order that the two 
Houses may separately cansider and decide 
upon the objections. 
As the Senators were withdrawing Mr. 
Springer called out that he now made the point 
of order that there being duplicate returns the 
case had now gone ta the electoral commission 
and could not be considered by the two Houses. 
No attention, however, was paid to it, nor to 
the proposition made immediately afterwards 
by Mr. Mills of Texas that the House proceed 
to elect a President, the Speaker declaring that 
unallowable under the terms of the compro- 
mise agreement. 
The House lakes a Recess. 
The House, at 7.20, took a recess till 10 o'elock 
to-morrow morning. 
Senate Overrules Ihe Vermont Objections. 
In the Senate after the returning at 7.15 the 
President pro tern announced that the Senate 
having returned from joint meeting oi the two 
Houses upon the objections submitted to the 
certitlcate of the state of Vermont, such objec- 
tions would be read. 
The Secretary having read the various objec 
tions as presented in the joint meeting, Air. 
Edmunds submitted a resolution that the vote 
of Henry N. Sollace as an elector for the state 
of Vermont be counted with the other elee- 
toral votes of that state, objections thereto to 
the contrary notwithstanding. 
The resolution of Mr. Edmunds was unani- 
mously agreed to—yeas 47. 
The Secretary was directed to notify the House and the Senate took a recess till 10 
o’clock to-morrow. 
PRESIDENT HATES. 
Brilliant Reception at Columbus. 
Columbus, O., Feb. 28.—A reception given to President Hayes this evening by the citizens of Columbus, without distinction of party is 
now in progress at the capital, and is an en- thusiastie ovation. The halls of the Senate and House of Representatives filled rapidly and hundreds left unable even to reach the steps of the building. Many prominent citizens, Dem- ocrats and Republicnas, from all parts of the 
state, are present. The Governor with Mrs. 
Hayes leaning on his arm and accompanied by the committee entered the Senate chamber at 8 
o’clock, and immediately thereafter those hav- 
ing tickets were admitted. Mrs. Hayes was 
plainly but richly dressed in a heavy black 
sick, her only ornaments being flowers. 
At 9 o'clock the reception in the Senate 
chamber was concluded and(Governor andMrs. 
Hayes repaired to the House of Representa- 
tives, where they were received with hearty ap- 
plause and given seats near the Speaker's desk. The outside doors were now opened and the crowd poured in filling all of the vacant 
space. 
The joint meeting was called to order by H. W. Curtiss, President pro tern of the Senate, who made a few complimentary and highly ap- 
propriate remarks, declaring the imposing 
ceremonies of the day and evening were not 
mere formalities, bnt the unselfish tributes of a 
people to a man that they admired as a citizen 
and so highly respected as an official. 
A glee club sang the “Star Spangled Ban- 
ner,’’ after which speeches highly complimen- 
tary of Governor Hayes as a citizen and official 
were made by Senator Warnock and Hon. Chas. H. Grosvenor, the Speaker of the House. Governor Hayes then took the place on the 
Speaker s stand amidst prolonged applause and spoke as follows: 
Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen: 
I shall make no attempt to desciibe what I have felt during the progress of this reception, nor what I feel now that it is drawing to a close. I wish in the simplest way and with the fewest words to thank the citizens of Columbus and members of the general assembly, state of- ficers and the people of Ohio who have taken 
part in it for their very great kindness to me and my family on this and on many other oc- 
casions. The city of Columbus and its people have very many and great claims to our affec- tion and gratitude. It is more than forty years since 1 became acquainted in boyhood with Co- 
lumbus, and fromj that day to this many of my most intimate friends have been 
among its citizens. Many are gone. I look 
i?. vam among those we have met here 
IU.S evening ior some who were once num- bered with my most farmiliar acquaintances. A few are here whose acquaintance I made 
during that first well remembered year of the cholera, the year 1833. Among these are the chairman of your executive committee, Mr. Wm, Deshler and I then saw for the first time his older brother. But very many of my earlv friends of Columbus are gone. Among those 1 knew and remember for their friendliness to 
me as a boy and who are no longer living are sucli well koowti citizens of e<&rli6f days 1q this city as Jos. Itidgeway, Sen., Jos. Ridge- 
way. Jr., Samuel Medary, Alfred Kelley, Gus- 
*av“®,.fewan> Dr- J- G. Jones, John Noble, M. J. Gilbert and many who were nearer my own 
age, such as Thomas Sparrow Fitch. James Matthews, Albert B. Butler and Dr. Douglass with whom I was on terms of intimate friend- 
ship. We are reminded by the absence of 
these friends of the changes we mast expect in the years that are before us. 
i0-r “ysetfandfamily, we go, perhaps to return m a few days to occupy our accustomed place in this community. Possibly we goto other scenes and other duties, not to meet you again as fellow citizens of Columbus. In that event I wish to say, as Mr. Lincoln said on 
parting with his friends at Springfield. Ill 
sixteen years ago, that “I trust you will ptay that I may have Divine assistance and guid- 
ance. without which I cannot succeed and with which 1 cannot fail. 
After the joint session had been dissolved the visitors paid their respects to the illustrious 
guests and Wm. Leonard, Chief Clerk of the 
House, on behalf of his associates, presented Mrs. Hayes with an elegant crystal and bronze 
vase, filled with choice flowers. The audience then dispersed and Governor and Mrs. Hayes 
were escorted to their residences. 
The entire ceremonies of the day were a per- fect ovation to Mr. and Mrs. Hayes, and the gathering was one of the largest ever held in this city. 
Gov. Ham lo Start for Washington To- 
Day. 
Gov. Hayes and party will leave for Wash- 
ington tomorrow at 12.50 p. m. via the Pan Handle road. He will not resign his position as Governor at present. 
THE SOUTHERN STATES. 
Personal Assurance to Gov. Nichols that 
His Government will be Sustained. 
New York, Feb. 28.—A Washington special to the Herald says yesterday afternoon Repre- sentative Watterson of Kentucky, moved to 
suspend the rules and adopt a resolution recit- 
ing the text of a telegram sent to Gov. Nichols 
of Louisiana by authority of the President, to the effect that the Nichols government should 
be sustained as representing the best elements 
of the state, and declaring that the opinions expressed by the President are sound, and are the sentiments of a large majority of the Amer- 
ican people. Calls were made on the Republi- can side of the House for the name of the au- thor of the telegram, but his name was not 
given. It has transpired that Col. Burke, who hasbeen representing the Nicholls government at Washington, sent the following despatch 
yesterday 
Gov. F. T. Nicholls, New Orleans: 
I have just had a satisfactory interview with 
the President. He says he is satisfied that the Nicholls government is the government which 
should stand, and that he believes it is sus- 
tained by the best elements of the state; that the Packard government cannot exist without 
the support of troops; that the sentiment of 
the country is clearly opposed to the further 
use of troops in upholding state governments; and that in his opinion there would be no inter- 
ference with the Nicholls government unless, carried away by the possession of power, ex- 
cesses were committed. 
E. A. Burke. 
The President yesterday expressed the in- 
tention, as soon as the Presidential count is fin- 
ed and the result officially declared, of notify- 
ing Gen. Augur by telegraph, that all existing 
military orders issued for the purpose of pre- 
serving the statu quo of the political situaeiou, 
are rescinded, except so far as simply to re- 
quire the use of troops when necessary for the 
preservation of the public peace. 
Alleged Policy of the New Adminietra- 
Han. 
A Washington despatch to the Sun says it 
is understood that it is the intention of Mr. 
Hayes to recognize the Nicholls and Hampton 
governments, and it is stated positively that Stanley Mathews has pledged his honor to this 
effect. New Orleans despatches confirm these 
reports. One despatch gives the conditions of the treaty. The orders of the President to Gen. Augur are to be rescinded, and the Dem- 
ocrats are to take possession of the state house, with all the departments of the state govern- lnent, so that Mr. Hayes, on his inauguration, will find Nicholls governor de facto. In return 
the Democrats are to give the Republicans the long term in the United States Senate, guaran- tee immunity for all past political acts, secure the colored people in their equal rights before the law, and protect all citizens from violence 
or interlereuco with their political opinions or affiliations. 
The World’s despatch says William A. 
Wheeler professes to have a letter from Gov. 
Hayes in which he states that it he is declared I resident he will provide for two Southern men 
in his oabinet, one who had always been a Union man and one who has been a Con- 
1 ,r,aV'! ,13 Qow a Republican (Mosby, no J!1,8 letter ia further said to state that the Nicholls government in Louisiana is the 
only one which has any strength, and which- would be supported by the people of that “tate, wherefore Congress ought to recognize it The Louisiana Situation Stated by Got. 
Nicholl’s Agent. 
Washington, Feb. 28.—The following infor- 
mation concerning the affairs of Louisiana is 
furnished by Col. E. A Burke, who represents the Nicholls government in this city: 
'"Pbut8 has been no bargain between the Nicholls government and the Republican au- 
thorities concerning the election of a U S 
Senator. The legislature of Louisiana will elect whomsoever they see fit at an extra ses- sion. There has been great anxiety on the 
part of the friends of Louisiana to ascertain if the assurance of nou-idtorference with the Nicholls goeernment would be adhered to by Mi. Hayes in tbo event of his inauguration and satisfactory guarantees have been given 
assuring them of a pemauent establishment of the Nicholls government. On the othet hand 
the legislature of Louisiana and Gov. Nicholls have guaranteed peace and order and equal justice to black and white citizens, with full 
protection to the colored people in all their 
rights and privileges, no prosecution of Repub- licans for past political conduct, but no immun- 
ity for crime. The announcement of the Pres- ident’s intention to withdraw the troops from Packard’s support was made independent of 
any agreement and was simply in accordance 
with his well kuowu views. Representative 
Gibson's natno lies been improperly associated 
with the supposed bargain, lie has been quite ill for some days past. There is no agreement, Col. Burke adds, inconsistent with the honor 
or dignity of President Grant, Gov. Hayes or 
the people of Louisiana." 
Fortj-Fourth Congress—Second Session. 
HOUSE 
rr Washington, Feb. 28. The House took up the sundry civil appro- priation hill and agreed to all the amendments 
adopted in the committee of the whole and the 
bill passed. 
The hour of twelve having arrived the Speak- 
er ruled that a new legislative day had com- menced. 
IdGrEOttOLOGICAl, 
INDICATIONS FOR TUB NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1 
Officer, Washington, D.O., J. 
Mar. 1, (1 A. M )) 
For New England, 
lower lakes and Middle States,southwest winds 
falling barometer, clear or partlycloudy weath- 
er. Rivers will continue slowly falling. Cautionary signals continue atlmliauota and 
Galveston. 
foreign. 
THE EASTERN QUESTION. 
The Russian Army to be Demobilized and 
Turkey Oivca a Year to Reform. 
London, Feb. 28.—A despatch from Berlin 
says it is believed there that the Russian army will shortly be demobilised. 
.-korduDerby’s suggestion that a year’s time should be granted the Porte to prove the sin- 
cerity of its promises of reform, meets with in- 
creasing favor. The general aspect of affairs 
is decidedly peaceable. 
Foreign Notes. 
A P«ra lntfov. ann.. _: 11 1. _. 
famine in Asiatic Turkey as in 1874 if the drain 
of agricultural laborers for the army continnes. A despatch from Vienna says Prince Auer- 
perg has officially announced to the Emperor that in consequence of a resolution recently passed by the constitutional party, the minis- 
try is prepared to take full responsibility for the 
bank arrangement. Premier Tissea has made 
a similar declaration in the Hungarian Diet. John Gilmore, senior partner of the lumber firm of Gilmore & Co. of Moutreai, is missing, and supposed to have committed suicide on ac- 
count of the defalcation of his absconding clerk 
McDuffee. 
FINANCIAL. AND COMMERCIAL 
Review ol the Portland Markets. 
FOB THE WEEK ENDING FEB. 28TH. 
Tbere is little that is new to note In the markets 
this week. The demand is not at all active and but 
lew goods are selling. Our merchants are hopetul 
of a good trade when spring fairly opens. The dry 
goods market is without change in quotations this 
week, The money market is quiet and there is no 
particular change to note. Gold closed Wednesday, 
Feb. 28th, at $1.05. 
Apples are In good demand for foreign shipment at 
the former quotations of $1.50@2.5O. Beans are 
firm and prices are quoted at $2'50$3.50, aecording to 
the quality. Butter remains steady at 28@33 cts- for 
nice lots and 20@25 cts. for store. Cheese is firm 
and unchanged at lormer quotations. Coiiee Is 
dull and quiet. Cooperage is dull aud without 
change in quotations. Copper is in good demand 
and prices are slightly higher. Diugs and dyes 
show a few changes this week. Duck is firm and in 
good demand at the quoted prices. Fish continue 
firm and the demand is quickening. Flour is dulj 
with not much selling at present. Wheat has 
dropped oft slightly in the West but the reduction 
does not aftect the flour which was put in stock here 
last fall. In the iruit market lemons are quoted at 
$1.50 and oranges have advanced to $8.00@9.00. 
Corn is lower than last week, and car lots are quoted 
at 65 cts., bag lots at 68@69 cts,, and oats aie quoted 
at 53@55 cts. Iron is unchanged. Lard is dull and 
prices show a further reduction this week. Leather 
is unchanged this week. Lumber shows no improve- 
ment in demand and prices are unchanged. Molasses 
Is firm and unchanged. The demand is quite light 
Oils are still lower this week. Kerosene is quoted at 
24, Portland refined at 19, aud Devoe’s at 32. The 
produce market shows but little that is new. Eggs 
are quoted at I6@18 cts. Beef is steady aud un 
changed. Pork is lower and a reduction in prices, 
will be noticed. Grass seeds show a reduction in 
prices. Sugar is slightly iower this week. Teas are 
unchanged. Tobacco is dull anp quiet at unchanged 
prices. 
Daily Domestic] Receipts. 
Bv water conveyance—1000 buBh cornmeal to Q 
W. True & Co. 
Bank Statement. 
Boston, Feb. 28.—-The tollowing are the footings this week of the Boston National banks, as returned to the Clearing House: 
Capital.$ 51.350,000 
J°an.8. 128,638,000 Specie..... 4,783.700 
Legal tenders. 4,996,500 Due trom other banks. 18,404,400 Due to other banks. 20,108,100 Deposits. 53,368,900 Circulation. 23,188,600 •fbe bank statement this we»*k shows a decrease of 
$2,023,500 in loans. Depots have fallen oft $1,545,- 800, and circulation lias increased $721,100. The other items show no important changes. Loans, decrease.$2,023,500 Specie, decrease. .,86,100 Degal tenders, increase... 579,800 Due irom other banks, increase. 105,300 Due to other banks, decrease. 355,200 Deposits, decrease. 1,545,800 Circulation, increase. 721,100 
fSo.lon Stock Market 
[Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Feb. 28.] 
|304 Eastern R. scrip. 53} 
10 Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R,.46 
°.d . 45} Eastern Railroad.4}g 4} 
Second Call. 
$5,000 Eastern R..3} new bonds. 53} 
$1,000 .d .53} 60 Boston and Maine Railroad. 95} 
Sales at Auction. 
10 Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.44 
.d .. 
7 Boston & Maine Railroad. 95} 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
New York, February 28—Evening.—The Money market is easy at 2} @ 3 per cent, on call. Sterling 
Exchange at 482} @ 463 for sixty days and 484 M 
484} for demand. 
Gold opened at 104|, declined to 104} and closed at lowest figure. The carrying rates were 2, 2}, 1} and 1 per cent.; loans also made flat and at 3 per cent, 
for carrying. The clearances were $28,645,000. The 
customs receipts to. day were $244,000. The Treasu- 
ry disbursements were $11,000. Governments dull 
State bonds dull. 
The tollowing were the closing quotations ot Gov- 
ernment securities : 
UnitedStates 6S.1881 .. Ill 
United States 6s, 1881, conp. Ill 
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.107 
United States 6-20’s,1865, new.108 
United States 5-20’s, 1867.Ill 
United States 5-20’s, 1868 .. .114 
UnitedStates news’s,.109} UnitedStates 1-40’s, reg.109} United States 10-40s, coup..113 
Currency 6’s . 
United States new 4}s...' 105} 
The following were the closing quotations ol Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co,. 66} 
Pacific Mail.I.. 25 
New York Central & Hudson It It. 944 
Erie... 7a 
Erie preferred. 171 
Michigan Central.. 
Panama. 122 
Union Pacific Stock,. 641 Lake Shore. 491 
Illinois Central.**"'*' 52S 
Pittsburg K.89  
Chicago «& Northwestern.. 34 
Chicago & Northwestern preferred 53 New Jersey Central. 10} Rockisland.1014 
St. Paul preferred.’ 473 
Ohio & Mississippi. 5* 
Delaware & Lackawanna.’ 63I 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 19 
Missouri Pacific. 2$ 
The following were the closing quotations of PaciUo Railroad securities: 
Central Pacific bonus. 106 Union Pacific. "io34 Land Grants. inoi 
Sluking Funds. oni Boston, Hartford Sc Erie 1st...’.13* 
Guaranteed.."... ...V". |" 12 
The Wool market. 
Boston, Feb. 28.—[Reported for the Press.]—The following is a list ol prices quoted this afternoon: 
Uomcstic-Ohlo ami Pennsylvania pick-lock 50 a 
Ldd9CA°!4 6 @ 48c; Jo fineX43@45c; me- YYI?n4ls?945o’-coar8®40®42c! Michigan extra and XX bne 38 @ 40c; medium 39 @ 41c: com- mon 36 @ 38c; other Western fine and X 40® 42c- 38 @40c, common 36 @ 38c; pulled extra 37 @ 45c; superhue 37 @ 47; No 1,20 @30c; comb- 50 @ 55c; Fine delaine 45 @ 48c; Calilornla 14 @ 30c; Texas 15 @ 26c; Canada 40 @41c;docomb- ln,g 55@57i; Smyrna washed 18 @ 28c; do unwash- ed, 13 @ 23c; Buenos Ayres 18 ® 33c; Cane Good Hope 30 @ 33c; Australian 45 @ 52c; Donskoi 18 @ 
There has been a lair demand for all kinds of Wool manufacturers purchasing in lots as wanted"am 
choice fine'fleecfMu6 Steady aBd firm> "****& for 
Imports from January I to Feb. 24. 
Forelgu, bales.^ ^ Domestic, bags and bales... .20.391 22,404 
business being wholly suspended on Ibursday, the volume of trade is contracted in con- 
sequence; prices have remained very steady. in fnuadelphia the market continues very dull, the manufacturers holding oft*, purchasing only from hand to mouth. Their attention has been directed principally to the medium and finer grades, which command full rates. Inferior sorts are neglectcd.and holders more disposed to realize. 
Providence Print Cloths Market. 
f^«yiD?N4CE| iK* *•» Febuary 28.—Priuting cloths 
G4 goods 
anti tran8actioU8 ou basis of 4gc lor best 
Chicago Cattle Market. j 
i£,yiv^P°^?bru,ar?x28~Cattle-receiuts 6500 head: shipments 630 head; the market is dull, heavy and tending Btrongly down; choice 5 50 @ o 00; good at 
4 75 @5 00; medium 4 25 @ 4 50; but?heisat 3 00 @ 3 65; Stockers at 3 15 @ 3 85; inferior at 2 25 ® 2 70 
Pens full. 
Hogs—receipts 9,000beaJ; shipments 2400 head- the market is In firm with a good demaud; light at 5 25 ® 5 50; fair to extra packing 5 40 @ 6 05; choice 
to extra assorted shippings 90 ® 6 25—all sold. 
Sheep—receipts 1760 head; the market is dull. 
Dame.dc market.. 
Nbw Yobk. February 28—Evening.—The Cotton 
market is quiet and firm; ordinary uplands and Al- 
abama atl0 1KS2c; do New Orleans and Texas at 
1011-16; do stained at 10 6-16 ;mlddling uplands and Alabama at 12$c; do New Orleans and Texas at 124c; do stained at ll|c; futures opened 16-16 @ 3-32 bet. 
lor; closed steady with improvement lost; sales 372 
bales; delivered on contract 600 bales. Flour dull 
and heavy and lower with ouly very limited business 
mainly for immediate local trade; No2 at 4 00® 
4 75; Superfine Western and State at 5 50® 5 80; 
common to good extra Western and Slate at 5 70 ® 
6 90; good to choice Western and State at 5 95® 
6 00; common choice White Wheat Western extra at 
5 05® 7 50; Fancy White Wheat Western extra at 
at 7 55 @ @ 8 50; common to good extra Ohio at 5 73 
® 7 75; common to choice extra St Louis at 5 90 ® 
8 50; Patent Minnesota extra 7 20 @ 8 50; choice at 
8 60 @ 9 50; the market closing dull and heavy; re- 
ceipts 6597 bbls ;sales 8100 bbls; Southern flour at 5 80 
® 8 20. Kye flour unchanged. Commeal unchanged 
at 2 75 @ 3 40. Wheat dull, heavy and lower with 
only a very limited export demand; millers inclined 
to hold oft; No 2 Chicago at 1 38 in store; No 2 Wes- 
tern 1 39; rejected Spring at 1 20 in store; last eve- 
ning 16,000 bash New York No 1 Spriug in store for 
export 1 43; No 2 Milwaukee nominal at 1 43 ® 1 43; 
receipts 6400 hush; sales 13,500 bush. Kye quiet end 
unchanged. Canada Peas quiet and firm. Barley is 
nominally unchanged. Barley Malt is quiet and un- 
changed. Corn 4c lower, closing with a little more 
tone demand and moderate export and home use; 
sales 91,000 bnsh; ungraded Western Mixed at 57 ® 
58c; New York No 3 at 57 @ 57Jc; steamer Mixed 58 
® 584c; Yellow Southern on do«k at 57 @ 58; receints 
31,538; also 100,000 bnsh old Western Mixed instore 
for export at about 574c. Oats active and a shade 
firmer; 42 @ 55c for Mixed Western and State; 47® 
58c for White Western and State: including rejected 
at 42c; New York No 3 at 44c: New York No 3 White 
at 4.’4c;New YorkNo 2 at 47Jc:New York No 2 White 
48c; New York No 1 at 53jc; New York No 1 White 
55c; Mixed Milwaukee in store at 46c; Mixed State 
55c; receipts 29,600 hush; sales 91,000 bush. Coflee— 
Kio Is quiet and unchanged; cargoes quoted at 174 
@ 20|c gold: job lots 17* ® 22c gold. Sugar dull aud 
scarcely so firm at 9J ® 9fs tor fair to good refining; 
9Jc for prime; refined is unchanged with a moderate 
demand;lljc for standard A; life granulated,crush- 
ed and powdered. Molasses quiet aud unchanged. 
Bice is quiet and steady. Petroleum nominally un- 
changed ; crude at 10c; refined at 15; cases 20c; nap- 
tha at 11c. Tallow is more active and steady at 7j ® 
73. Naval Stores—Rosin is heavy and unchanged at 
1 90 @ 2 OO for strained. Turpentine is heavy and 
unchanged at 39c for Spirits. Pork firmer and quiet: 
new mess at 15 75 @ 16 00; rumps 15 50; extra prime 
12 50; at the second call new mess for March at 15 20 
bid, 15 75 asked; seller April at 15 30 bid, 15 75 ask- 
ed; softer May at 15 50® 15 70 asked. Beef quiel. 
Cut Meats are dull; middles quiet and firm at 84 for 
Western long clear; city long clear at 8J. Dressed 
Hogs are dull—Western 6 @ 61. Lard is firmer, 223 
tcs prime steam early at 10 15, closing at 10 25 asked; 
250 tcs last evening at 10 If4; 1000 tcs for March^t 
10 20, closing 10 22j; 1750 do April at 10 30 @ 10 324; 
closing to 35: 5500 do May at 10 40 @ 10 474, closing 
10 50. Whiskey firmer at 1114. 
Freights to Liverpool—the market is shade firmer; 
Cotton per sail at J @ 9-32d; do per steam at id; Wheat per steam at 4jd. 
Chicago, February 28.—Flour market dull and 
unchanged. Wheat unsettled and ae,,er,.il„ 1.1 ..1._ 
No 2 Chicago Spring at 122} for fresh; 1211 for reg- ular cash or March; sales at 1 22 @ 1 243 for April closed at 1 23| for April; 1 27 j for May rejected at 91} @ 93c. Corn is in good demand and shade higher at 
39}c cash;39|c for March; 40} for April; 41Jc seller May; rejected at 35c. Oats are active hut a shade lower at 33c cash; 33$c seller April. Rye active and lower at 60c. Barley is in fair demand but lower at 
47}c. Pork moderately active and higher at 14 50 for 
cash or March; 14 75 for April; 15 00 lor May. Lard is fairly active and shade higher at 9 75 cash; 9 90 lor April; 10 00 for May. Bulk Meats are firmer; shoulders at 5}; short rib at 8}; short clear ribs at 8 j. Dressed Hogs active. Arm and higher at 6 15 ® 6 *5 Whiskey in light demand and holder Arm at 1 06. 
Becelpts—6,000 bbls nour, 20,00 busn wheat, 169 
000 bush com, 35,000 bush oats, 17,000 bush barley. 
41,000 bush of rye. 
Shipments—6,000 bbls fiour, 16,000 bush wheat, 53,- 000 bush com, 13,000 Jinan oats, 4,300 bush barley. 
000 bush rye. 
At the afternoon call of the board Wheat was 
firmer at 121}@12.} for March; 123} tor April. Corn is firmer and unchanged. Oat9 are unchanged. 
Pork higher at 14 67} for March; 14 93 for April. Lard 
higher at 9 97} @ 10 00 April. 
Toledo, February 28—Flour quiet. Wheat dull; No 1 White Michigan at 1 50; extra White Michigan 
at 154; No' 2 Red Winter at 1 42; seller March 1 43}; seller April 145; No 3 Bed at 130; rejected Bed at 
105: No 2 Amber Illinois at 154. Com is steady; high Mixed at 43}°; seller April at 45}c;No 2 on spot at 43}c; seller March 43}c; No 2 Wbite 44c; rejected 42}c. Oats dull; No2at34}c; White 39}c; March 
at 36}c. 
Receipts—0300 bbls flour, 14,000 bush wheat,18,000 bush Com, 44,00 bush Oats, 000 Barley. Shipments—800 bblsj flour, 8,000 bush Wheat 33 
030 bush Cora, 3500 bush Oats. 
Milwaukee, February 28.—Flour dull and lower. Wheat steady; No 1 Milwaukee at 1 39}; No2 Mil- 
waukee for fresh at 128}; seller Marchat 1 27}; for 
April at 1 28}; No 3 Milwaukee 118}. Corn is dull and easier; No 2 at 40c. Oats are quiet but steady; 
No 2 at 31c; White at 34 @ 35c. Barley—No 2 Spring cash and March 64c. Provisions in fair but easier 
Mess Pork 1137}. Lard—9} forprime steam. Dress- ed Hogs at 5 50 @ 6 00. 
Becelpts—8000 bbls flour, 22,003 bush wheat 
Shipments—6500 bbls fiour, 4,300 bushwheat. 
Detroit, February 28.—Flonr—nothing doin'*. Wheat lower and weak; extra White Michigan at 
155}; milling at I 54; No 1 White Michigan at 1 51; milling at 1 46; No 1 Amber M ichigan at 1 48*. Cora 
is lower and weak; high Mixed at 44 jc on track. Oats 
quiet and easy; White at 42}c; Mixed ofiered at 40c, 
39c bid. 
Receipts—1230 bbls flour, 12,143 lush wheat, 20 094 bush com, 3881 bush oats. 
Shipments—677 bbls flour, OOCO bush wheat, 6 910 bush com 2021 bush oats. 
St. Louis, February 28.—Flour is steady and un- settled ; good demand for low and medium grades. Wheat firmer lor medium and low grades; No 2 Red Fall at 1 41} bid cash; sales 1 45 for April; No 3 Bed 
at 1 37 @ ® 137} cash; 1 38 for March; 4l}c for April. 
Corn is duTl; No 2 Mixed at 36} @ 36}c lor March; 39c for April; 41 for May. Oats unsettled and lower; No 2 at 33c cash; 32}c bid March. Bye dull and lower to 
sell at 65c Pork at 15 00 cash; 15 25 @15 30 seller 
vg Aua,, uaiu uuu at y OU Dili for cash; 9j bid March. WliiBkey quiet l 06. Receipts—2800 bbls flour, 47,600 bush wheat, 13.- 
000 bush com, 13,000 bush oats, 0,000 buBb barley. 1,000 bush rye, 000 bead hogs, 000 head cattle. 
Cincinnati, February 28.—Pork firm, closing at 15 25 @ 15 50 asked. Lard is firmer; steam at 93 @ 
9i, closing latter price bid; kettle at 10j @11. Bulk Meats strong; shoulders at 5} @ 6; short nb middles 
81 cash; 8l buyer March; 8J buyer April,closing firm- 
er at these prices bid; short clear middles at 81. Bacon is quiet and unchanged; shoulders at 7; clear ribs at 91; clear sides at 9|. Whiskey is quiet 1 06. Live Hogs dull; common at 4 75@5 15; shipping and packing grades at 5 60 @ 5 80; select butchers at 
5 8o @ 6 00; receipts 1327 head; shipments 300 head- 
Cleveland,February 28.—The Petroleum market 
unchanged; standard White 15. 
Charleston, February 28.-Cotton steady; Mid- dling uplands at 121c. 
Savannah, February 28.—Cotton is steady; Mid- dling uplands at 12c. 
N»w York, February 28.—Cotton quiet and firm; Middling uplands at 12jc. 
Augusta, February 28,-Cotton market is quiet ami steady; Middling uplands at 11$ @ lljc. 
M°BILB,February 28.-Cotton is steady; Middling uplands 11 ic. °
February 28.—Cotton market is firm; Middling uplands at lljc. 
New Orleans, February 28.-Cotton firm; Mid- dling uplands at lljc. 
Wilmington, Febrnary 28.—Cotton steady; Mid- dling uplands at lljc. 3 
Galveston, February 28.-Cotton is quiet; Mid- dling uplands at lljc. 
Louisville, February 28.-Cotton steady; Mid- dling uplands lljc. 
Norfolk, February 28.—Cotton is dull and de- pressed; Middling uplands at Jig @ lljc. 
European Markets. 
London, Febrnary 28—12.30 P. M.—American se- 
curities-Ene Railway shares at 7J; New York Cen- tralat 91. 
LrvERPOOL,'February 28.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton- market hardening : Middling uplands at 6Jd; do Or- leans 6 ll-16d; sales of 15,000 bales, including 3000 bales for speculation and export; receipts to-day 15,- 200 bales, all American. 
MARRIED. 
t1'} BWdeford, Feb. 13, Thos. B. Watson and Mis Josie O’Bnon. 
In East Livermore, Feb. 15, Edward S. Wilbur and Elsie A. Thurston. 
in Canton, Feb. 10, Herbert J. Deshon and Alice C Bradford. 
In Oansville N Y„ Feb. 26, by Rev. Dr. J. J. Ab- bott, J. J., Abbott, Jr., of Lake City, Col., and Miss 
Jenny L. Farrington of Auburn, Me. [No cards.[ 
DIED. 
In this city, Feb. 28, Frank Edward, eldest son ot Sylvan and Martha E. Shurtleff. 
In this city, Feb. 28, Margaret Helena, youngest daughter ot Frank and Martha Johnson, aged 8 
months 11 days. 
0 
D* Freeport, Feb. 27, Mr. Stephen Anderson, aged 85 years 9 months 22 days. 
[Funeral services this afternoon at 21 o’clock. Friends and relatives are invited to attend. 
In San Francisco, Feb. 14, Woodard A. Noyes, aged 26 years,—a native of Portland. J S 
In Dover, Me Feb. 25, Mrs. Sarah, wife of Seth Laughton, aged 81 years. 
DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS. 
NAME FROM FOR DATE 
Canima.New York.. Bermuda_Mch 1 
Cassini.New York. .Aspiuwall... .Mch 1 Crescent City.New York. Aspinwall... .Mch 1 
Huntsville.New York. .Porto Rico... .Mch 2 
California..New York. .Glasgow_Mch 3 Polynesian.Portland.... Liverpool.... Mch 3 City of Richmond -New York. .Liverpool.... Mch 3 Columbus.New York. .Havana. Mch 8 
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool... .Mch 7 Hammonia.New York .Hamburg... .Mch 7 
Sardinian.Portland...- Liverpool....Mch 10 
Siberia.Boston.Liverpool_Mch 13 
Moravian..Portland .. .Liverpool... .Mch 17 
mirnatnre Almanac. march 1. 
Son rises.6 37 | High water.12.30 PM San Bets.5.48 | Moon rises. 8.30 PM 
MARINE ISHEWii" 
POB/OF PORTLAND. 
Wednesday, Feb. ‘JS. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Chesapeake, MaDgum, New York—mdse 
to Henry Fox. 
Brig Susie J Strout, Fickett, Cardenas—molasses 
to E Churchill & Co. 
Sch Ida <& Annie. Cook, Boston, to load potatoes 
tor New York or Baltimore. 
Sch Myra, Bryant, East Machias—shingles to Rick- 
er & Horsey. 
Seh Martha Maria, Arey, Machias tor Boston. 
Sch Banner, Rich, Calais for Boston. 
Sch Florida, Grant, Rockland ior Newburyport. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Albert Clarence, Hawes, Norfolk—Isaac Berry. Sch Rozella, Stanley, Tremont and Cranberry 
Isles—W H Preble. 
Sch Gipsy, Butler, Bristol—D Choate. 
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, St George—D Choate. 
SAILED—Barque Everhard Delius; sch Eva May, for BuckBport; and others. 
KENNEBUNKPORT, Feb 28-Ar, sch Hattie Tur- 
ner, Huppcr, Wilmington, NO. 
IVBOM MERCHANT’S EXOHANGE.l 
Ar at Philadelphia 28tb, sch Gov J Y Smith, from 
Portland. 
Sid tm Montevideo 12th inst, barque Satab, Inger- 
soll, Buenos Ayres. 
Sid fm Cardiff 27th, ship Invincible, Strickland, 
Rio Janeiro. 
Ar at Gibraltar previous to 27th, abip Enos Soule, 
Drinkwater, Pabellon for Europe. 
Ar at Caibanen 13th, sch Eva C Yates, Yates, from 
Havana. 
Arat Havana 17th, echs Minna A Reed, Strout, 
Baltimore; H E Riley, Fernandina; 18th, A F Ames, 
St John, NB; 21st, sch Nellie F Sawyer, Hall, Port- 
land. 
Sid fm Havana 20th inst. sch Walter L Plummer, 
Plummer, Havana: Ralph Carlton, do. 
Liverpool, Feb 27—Put back, ship Pbilcna Wins- 
low, hence tor San Francisco. 
mEmORANDA. 
Ship Gardiner Colby, Dunbar, from Astoria for 
Queenstown, has put into Valparaiso loaky and with ■ 
rUBarque Lorfnda Borstal!. Borstell, from Newcastle 
tor Rio Janeiro, which put into Stavanger in dietiess, 
had been thrown down and shitted cargo, and lost 
two seamen. 
Sch Waldemar, Parker, from Turks Island for New 
York, before reported at Bermuda in distress, has te- 
paired and sailed let inst. 
Sch Winnie Weston, of Portland, in going out of 
Portsmouth 26tb, run into tho beacon and carried 
a way bowsprit; also, struck the ledge and knocked 
oti part of keel. Will go on the railway. 
London, Feb 27—Brig B F Nash, ashore at Fish- 
guard, is badly damaged and full of water. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCl —Cld 19th, barnue Penang, Pat- 
ten, Nanaimo. 
GALVESTON—Ar 20th, sch Joshua Grindle, Free- 
thy, Harrisburg, (and sailed for ltuutan.) 
Sid 20th, sch A B Perry, Look, Fall River; Miran- 
da, Mitchell, Mobile. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 22d,sch LA Knowles,Chase, New York. 
Ar 23d, sch May Evelyn, McLearn, Uuatan. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 21st, sch Silver Spray, Tenney, Havana. 
Sid 22d, sch Emma Crosby, Crosby, Matanzas. 
FERNAND1NA—Cld 22d, sch May McFarland, 
McFarland, Matanzas. 
KEY WEST—In port 21st, ship Sabino, Borland, 
from Bremen for Pensacola. 
BRUNSWICK—Cld 22d, sell L P Mallory, Stetson, 
Trinidad. 
Sid fm St Simons Mills 23d, sch Jennie E Simmons, 
Young, Philadelphia, 
DARIEN—Cld 19th, sch W G Lewis, Baxter, for 
Baltimore. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 26th, schs S P Hall, Smith, and 
E A Hayes, Smith. Baltimore. 
Sid 23d, sch Georgie Clark, Bartlett, Brunswick, 
to load for Philadelphia. 
RICHMOND—Sla 24th, sch HattiejCoombe, Bish- 
op, New York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 26tb, schs Maggie M Rivers, 
Rivers, Providence; Helen Maria, Lloyd, Belfast. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, sch Albert H Waite, 
Drisko, Matanzas. 
Below 27th, barque Daring, Branscomb, from Car- 
denas; sch Abbie Ingalls. 
NEW YORK—Ar 26tb, schs Win Deming, Hodg- 
kins, Matanzas 10 days; Edw E Webster, Newton, Fortune Bay, NF; Hyue, Oliver. Bath; M E Gage, 
Church, Boston; Lucy Hammond. Robinson, Ma- 
chias; Volant, Shaw, and Ontario, Wall, Providence 
lor Port Johnson; Emma Arey, Hall, New Haven; Orion, do for Philadelphia. 
Ar 28th, brig Abbie Clifford, Brandt, Rio Janeiro; 
schs Nellie Treat. Trim, Fernandina; Hattie Card, 
Moore, Jacksonville; Lizzie Lane, Brunswick. 
Cld 27th, ship Edw O’Brien, Wallace, Callao; brig 
Suwannee, Sawyer, lor New Haven; sch S L Burns, 
Crosby, St Domingo. 
Passed through Hell Gate 26th, schs Mott-Haven, 
Collins, New York lor Calais; Red Jacket, Guptill, 
do for Rockland; Henry Adelbert, Meady, Hotoken 
for Providenee; Acara. Chandler, do for Providence; 
Atlantic, Coombs, Amboy for Somerset. 
rnvviw£.nui,-Ar zun, bcu auuig j?uner,jor- 
densen. Brunswick. Ga. 
Sid 27th. sch Jas R Talbot, Crocker, Cardenas. 
NEWPORT—Ar 26th, sch Savoy, Richardson, Fall 
River lor New York, (and proceeded.) 
Sid 26th, sch Ida L Kay, tor New York. 
VINEVARD-HAVEN—Ar 26th, schs C B Paine, 
Hillyard, Cienfuegos tor Boston; Albert Mason, Rose 
Wilmington for do; Mabel, Maloney, Savannah for 
do; Satilla, Rivers, Savannah for Bath; Joe Carlton, 
Thurston, New York lor Camden. 
Sid 26th, schs Jos Fish, Eben Fisher, E 1 Morrison, C B Paine, and Joe Carlton. 
EDGART WN—Ar 26th, schs Joe Carlton, Thurs- 
ton, So Amboy tor Rockport; Helen Thompson, Wot- 
ton, Newcastle for Belfast; David Torrey, Soule, So 1 
Amboy tor Rockport. 
BOSTON—Ar 27tb, scbs Lizzie Dewey, Davis, from Sagua; D K Arey, Pattersb&ll, Belfast. 
Cul 27th, sch Beta, Guntil), Portland, to load for 
West Indies. 
Ar 28th, schs Eben Fisher, Reynolds, Cienfuegos; Ida Thurlow, Thurlow, and Josephine, Fiekett, East- 
port; Sea Spray, Holmes, and Willis Putnam, Ger- 
rish.do; Fanny Barney, Thomas, Winterport; Mar- 
garet, Clark, Cherryfleld. 
Cld 28th, barque Arietta, Nichols, Cienfuegos; sch Lucia B Ives, Irelin, Rockport, Me, to load tor New- bern, NC. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 27th, sehs Geo H Bent, Smith, from Philadelphia for Kcunebunkport; Leading Star 
Wallace, Harpswell. 
f OBEICiFPORTS. 
Sid fm Java Feb 12, barque F B Fay, Rollins, for Boston. 
Sid fha Dublin 24th inst, ship Golden Fleece, Hum- phrey, United States. 
Sid fm Progresso 11th inst, brig J W Hunt. Hunt, New York. 
Slil fin Buenos Ayres dan 5, brig Belie Prescott, Waterhouse, Boston. 
In port Jan 13, barques J S Winslow, Morton, and 
Sbawmut, Connor, unc; brigs Irene, Yates, lrom New York, ar Dec 24, for Colonia; Jennie Pbinney, Brown, unc; and others, as before. 
At Guantanamo 9th inst, barque Jose D Bueno. Jones, lor New York. 
New York°-nCe W infct' Pilot's Bride, Eldrldge, 
At Trinidad 9th inst, brig L M Merritt. Herriman, lrom Boston, disg; sch B F Lowell, Simpson, tor North ot Hatteras, ldg. 
Arat Clentuegos 14th inst. sch Dlone, Warren, Boston. 
Sid 14th. schs Helen G King, (late Bracy) for Balti- more; lGtb, Stephen Bennett, Douglass, New York. Ar at Havana 18th inst, brig Tenerifle, Tracey, lm Marseilles; 21st, Don Quixote, Munroe, Cardiff. 
Ar at Matanzas 17th inst, DrigJ F Merry, Bradley, Havana; scbs W G K Mowrey. Eaton, do; Mattie A Franklin, Griffin. Swansea; 18th, Emma K Smalley. 
Glenn, St John, NB; 19th, bngH B Cleaves, Cum- 
mings, New York; schs ChasESearB,Turner,from ot John, NB; Kocheko. Harding, Cardenas; 20th, brig Clara J Adams. McFadden, Havana. 
Sfd I9tb, brig Hattie M Bain, Thestrup, North ot Hatteras; Autelope, Kay, New York; schs F L Kleb- 
arilson. Watts, and Wm Wilson, Packard, do; 20th, Belle Hooper, Gilkey, North ot Hatteras. 
Cld 20th, brigs Frontier, Henley, for North of Hat- 
teras; Hattie, Dow, Boston. 
c±r„atv-Cttrienf.3 UHi '?s(> bris Perces Hinckley, Small, New York; 18th, J a Devereux, Estes, from “tJohn.NB; sch Kuth Darling, Swasey, Philadel- 
Sid I7th, brigs Addle L White, White, for NYork; Long Beach, Anderson, North ot Hatteras; 20th, sch Hattie E Sampson, Pinkham, do; 20th, M A Wiley, Gilchrist, Matanzas. 
Arat Sagua 15th inst, scbs Mary A Holt, s tan- wood. New York; Lorelto Fish, Balano, fm Inagua; L & M Knowles, Harrington, New York; 17th, brig 
St Thomas'7* Ferry* Uavana * *ch Arctic, Keating, 
Ar at Bermuda 22d inst, sch J D Robinson, Glover, hail River, (to load cargo of box-shooks of schr Jonas Smith, from Wiscasset for Havana.) 
SPOKE*. 
Peb 15, lat 3133, Ion 74 35, sch Margie, from Phila- delphia for Havana. 
Feb 22, lat 38 30, Ion 74 40, sch G P Pomroy, from Portland tor Savannah. 
Feb 21, lat 32 09, Ion 78, sch Eureka, Wilson, from Cienfuegos for Boston. 
Feb 23, lat 33 20, Ion 77 20, sch Julia E Ward, Stey- ens, from Galvdston for Portland. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
SWAN & BARRETT. 
BANKERS AND BROKERS 
I'll S I KLt i 
offer for sale 
Portland. 
Columbus, Ohio, 6’s 
Cuyahoga County, Ohio. r* 
Maine Central It. It. ?*s 
Equitable Trust Co., -Vs 
and other desirable Securities. 
The highest price paid far “Called” Gar. 
ernment Bands. 
de3l> eod3m2dp 
NEW MOLASSES. 
20 Hints. New Cienfuegos of choice 
quality. For sale by 
Harris & Littlefield, 
143 COITftHIERLTAL STREET. 
feb28 and lw 
HR. THAYER, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Mechanics’ Hall Building, 
Respectfully tenders thanks to the Citizens of Port- land for their liberal patronage during the past year: and trusts that by Correct and Gentlemanly deportment, with the skill heretofore displayed in restoring the sick, he will merit the approbation of all. Diseases of EVE and EAR, THROAT 
and LINOS skillfully treated. Also 
CHROMIC DISEASES 
in all forms. Those diseases 
peculiar to the female organism can he 
eared 
without resorting to a local treatment so painful to the patient. Reference to a large number, cured 
during the past year, can bo bad by calling at my of- 
Patlents visited at their homes when desired; char- 
ges moderate. 
Office hours from 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 P. M. 
Portland, November 30, 1876, tebl7sneodt 
Surgical Instruments, 
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, 
Bandages and Supporters, Trusses, 
Shoulder Braces, 
Spinal Supporters, Club Foot Shoes, &c., 
mi 111 Wll o nil vyiiwIa 
ELECTRIC BATTERIES 
for sale and to let by 
A. 0. SCHLOTTEBBECK, 
Dealer in and Manufacturer of 
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
501 Congress St. Portland, Maine., 
Sole Agent for Ceo. Tiemann & Co. 
New York. 
bo23 sndtf 
APOTHECARIES. 
A First-Class Apothecary Store for Sale; doing a good business; satisfactory 
reasons for selling. For particulars address I*. 0. BOX 1154, 
.... Portland, Me. 
sueod2w* 
CALLED 
5-20 BONDS 
Bought or exchanged for other 
Securities on the most favorable 
terms by s 
5. M. Payson & Co., 1 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
32 Exchange Street. \ 
mjiT eodt! 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
grassseedT- 
500 Bags Strictly Prime Timothy, for Sale by 
Harris & Littlefield, 
■ 43 IO.HJIEBC1A1/ 8TRBBT. 
feb21 __smllf 
rin„ rn Vnnna <be VkOBTABLE Pclmonaky Bal- 
i Or OU IOfliS SAM of Cutler Bros. & Co., Boston 
stands unrivalled tor Cough*, Ciold* und i au- 
Hutuo lion. Sold in Portland by Apothecaries gen 
erally. fo88nl3w 
CAUCUSES. 
Deering. 
Tlic Republicans ot Deering are requested to meet 
at the Town House on SATURDAY, March 3d, at 5 
o’clock p. m„ to nominate candidates for town offi- 
ce™. Per order REP. TOWN COMMITTEE. 
Deering, Feb. 20, 1877. 
Westbrook. 
The Republicans of Westbrook are requested to 
meet on SATURDAY AFTERNOON, March 3d, at 
4 o’clock, in Warren’s Hall. 
Per order of Committee. 
Caeca. 
The Republicans of Casco, are requested to meet 
at the Town House in said town, ou SATURDAY, 
March 10th, at 3 o’clock p. m., to nominate town 
officers for the ensuing year. 
w2t9 PER ORDER. 
Woodbury & Moulton, 
Investment Bankers, 
NO. G7 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Buy aud sell Government, Stale, 
City, County and Town Securities. 
Highest market price paid Tor 
‘•Called” Bonds. 
felO sntf 
TO CUBE CATARRH 
PHYSICIANS BAFFLED ! 
Why! Because they have not 
made this disease the study oi a 
life-time, as did old Dr. Reeder, a 
distinguished German Professor, 
who lias probably spent more time 
over this intricate complaint than 
any person on the globe. Reflect 
lor a moment, use your Good 
sense, and remember (lint the or* 
igin or C'atarrli is in a 
COMMON COLD, 
Which one Box of the great romeilr, 
RIDERS’ 
German Snuff, 
Would have quickly cured. Now what are the 
symptoms of Catarrh? They commence with a 
sense of irritation about the nasal organs which, if 
not allayed with UKKMAN SNUFF, after a short 
time extend to the throat. As you lia down at night 
and fain would sleep and rest the weary brain. 
HORRIBLE TO SAY, 
The Secretions of the Head 
PASS TO THE LUNGS. 
Causing these delicate organs to be impregnated with 
CATARRHAL 
POISON. 
In the morning you arise with a dull, heavy feel- ing about the head and extreme nausea at the stom- 
ach: you can eat nothing with a relish, to work is a 
task, as yon have that dull pain and sense of op- pression which demonstrates the fact that 
CATARRH 
HAS SECURED 
A VICTIM. 
Now when you realize this fact, do not get fright- end and run and pay five or ten dollars lor worthless 
advice, but invest just 35 cents in a box ot 
n "inTNTiTkn* 
£\z£iU£iIlO 
German Snuff, 
Use it according to directions, and a cure is war- 
ranted. 
PEOPLE OF NEW ENGLAND. 
Beware of this bane of the age ; do not be 
cm down in the prime of life aod harried 
*• tbe grave. Remember Catarrh cause* 
Consumption* and by the use of this reme- 
dy you will certainly be cnred. 
MEN AND WOMEN, 
We mean you who are troubled with these com- 
plaints, alas! common, such as 
Partial Paralysis, 
Neuralgia of tlie Head, 
Dim Vision, 
Loss or Energy. 
Lose no time to rid yourself of what in time will kill you. lor all of the above are the results of ne- glected Catarrh. 
MOTHERS! MOTHERS ? 
We beg of you do not give your little ones Worm 
Medicine when they complain of being “stuffed up. •» No, no! they Have what is far worse and more dan- 
gerous tha a myriad of worms. They have 
INFANTILE CATARRH 
Which when neglected, and their bodies are placed in a horizontal position, leads very often to what is known as SUDDEN CROUP, which in nine cases 
put of ten cannot be cured, and you behold your loved one die before your eyes. Mothers, always keep on hand a box of 
RIDER'S 
German Snuff. 
For sale everywhere. Price only 35 cents. SMITH, DOOLITTLE & SMITH, 26 Tremout Street, Boston, 
Agents, for U. S. octll WSAMsndm 
Get the Genuine Article* 
The great popularity of Wilbor*$ Compound of 
Cod Liver Oil and Lime” has induced some unprin- 
cipled persons to attempt to palm oft a simple ar- 
ticle of their own manufacture; but any person who 
is suffering from Coughs, Colds, or Consumption 
should be careful where they purchase tbis article. 
It requires no puffing: the results following its use 
are its best recommendations, and the proprietor has 
ample evidence on file of its extraordinary success in 
pulmonary complaints. The phosphate of lime pos- 
sesses a most marvelous healing power, as combined 
with the pure Cod Liver Oil by Dr. Wilbor. This 
medicine is regularly prescribed by tbe medical facul- 
ty. For sale by A. B. Wilbor, Chemist, Boston. 
ft-6_ eodlw 
DAVIS & CARTLAND, 
— DEALER?15 — 
Fine Bootsand Shoes 
Full line of the celebrated 
New Jersey Hand-Hewed Button and Con 
I*®** ®AITKKS for Caentft’ wear. 
Ladies’ Fine French KID BOOTH, .manufactured by J. C. Bennett ami Barnard.) 
Also a good line of medium priced goods iu the dif- ferent widths and qualities. 
Repairing of all kinds neatly and promptly done, 
DAVIS A CARTLAND, 
210 Middle Street, 
fe9FM&W6m Under Falmouth Hotel. 
d. h. barnes. Accountant 
BOOKS opened, examined, balanced, and closed Trial Balances and Cash Accounts investigat- 'd 1 Complicated accounts adjusted. Special atten- ionto bankruptcy matters, the settlement of estates xamination or agencies, and other matters requiring he services of a thorough accountant. Orders lelt it 28 Exchange St., Portland, Me., or forwarded by nail, promptly attended to. 
aug2tidtf_ WiSsepDOtt 
Military and Regalia 
BASE BALL AND FOOT BALL 
HEADQUARTERS. 
I. J Simons Si Son,Oat Hall,Boston,Mass 
——eodlm 
M. C. M. A. 
\ Meeting of tho Maine Charitable 
I,anc“. Association, will bo bclu In tlie 
i/vvy.v.,?01.n’ Mechanics’ Building, THURSDAY Marcl1 at n o’clock. fe27d3t K. B. SWIFT, Sec’y. 
TJHEE PPESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 1, ’7; 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ol Fes 
aenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei * Co., Andrews 
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholn 
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city, 
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury. 
At Saco, of L. Hodgdou and H. B. Kendrick. 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens* Co 
CITY AND VICINITY 
New Advertisements To-Day. 
entertainment column. 
Music Hall—False Shame. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
P. M. Frost has secured. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Preventitive Scarlatina. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Genteel Furniture—F. 0, Bailey & Co. 
WARD CAUCUSES. 
The Republicans of Portland are requested to 
meet in their respective Ward Rooms on 
Friday evening, march 'id, at 7 t-'i o’cl’lt, 
for the purpose of selecting candidates for one 
Alderman, three Councilman, a Warden and Clerk, 
and two Constables from each ward, and one mein- 
bit of the School Committee each from Wards 2, 5, 6 
and 7, to be supported at the polls on Monday 
March 6th; also to elect live membeisot the City 
committee from each ward for the ensuing year. 
CHAS. J. CHAPMAN, 
Chairman Republican City Committee. 
C. O. LEACH, Sec’y. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Office Hoars. 
Fiom 8.00 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted. 
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery 
from 9 to 10 a m. 
POBTLAHD, Me., Jan. 9,1877. 
Arrival and Departure of mails. 
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20 
p. m. and 12.30 a. m. Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.30 
aud 9.00 n. in. 
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.10 p m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine 
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 
8.30 a m and 2.30 p m. 
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 p m 
and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.30 a m, 2.30 and 9.00 p m. 
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes. 
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. xn. 
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a 
m. and 3.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. 
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.40 
am. Close at 6.30 a m. 
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., and 
3.00 p m. Close at 6.30 a m, 11.30 a m and 5.00 p. m. 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive 
at 1.30 p. in. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m. 
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R 
R. Arrive at 12.05 a m and 5.10 p m. Close at 9.00 
a m and 2.20 d m. 
By the Briagton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 
6.50 am. 
Eaatport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m. 
Close at 5.00 p m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Arrive 
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 3.30 p m. 
Foreign Mails per Allan Lin® close every Satur- 
day at 12 m. 
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sail- 
ing oi steamers. Close at 2.30 p m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive 
at 2.00 a m. Close at 9.00 p m. 
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north. 
Arrive at 3.00 pm. Close at 11.30 a m. 
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T* R. Ar- 
rive at 12.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m. 
Stated meetings. 
COl GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meeting, of the City Council take 
place the first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the lourth Monday 
evening of each month. 
MASONIC. 
At Masonic Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street. 
YORK RITES. 
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
day; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Wednesday. 
Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt. 
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second 
Monday. 
Commanderies op K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon- 
day ; St. Albans, second Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in 
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; 
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Corn- 
mandery, Weduesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in every month. 
Portland School of Masonic Instruction— 
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES, 
T Annr_Vafoo Ilpoml r.n^ira nf Parfaotian ref 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Council P. ol J. second Fri- 
day. 
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Bose Croix de H., 
third Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth 
Friday In March, June, September and December. 
I. O. O. F. 
At Odd Fellows' Hall. Farrington Block, Congress 
Street. 
Relief Association—Every third Tuesday in 
the month. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient 
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday 
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofu., second and 
fourth Saturday of each month. 
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed- 
nesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
day; Portland, first and third Friday. 
Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet 
first Monday evening of each month. Association 
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July 
and October. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars’ Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each 
month. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No 
L 3 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office, 
Plum street. r»o 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on 
Wednesday evening; No. 4 on Monday evening; No. 
2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, 
Friday Evening. 
Bobworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday 
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and 
Casco streets. 
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head- 
quarters in Printer’s Exchange, 2d floor, Exchange 
street. Open day and evening. Business meeting 
every Monday evening at 7} o’clock. 
Young Men’s Christain Association—Corner 
Congress and Casco Streets. Every evening. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75- 
Second Saturday of each month. 
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington 
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery 
of books dai.y, 2 to 9, day and evening. 
Payson Library Society—Meetings every 
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and 
Congress Btreets, at 71 o’clock. 
BFortland Institute and Public Library— 
In City Building. Open and free to all from 10 to 
1 and 7 to 9. 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association— 
Comer of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs- 
day in each month. 
Kniohts of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3, 
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday 
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at 
their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Squatp. 
Portland Army and Navy Union-Comer 
Congress and Brown streets. Fiist Tuesday in each 
month. 
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 2 
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7J 
o’clock. 
Portland Fraternity—No. 44 Free St. Block. 
Every evening. 
independent Order of Good Templars— 
Arcana. Monday; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ 
Block, Congress street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons 
of Temperance Hall, Congress Hall; Iron Clad 
Thursday, at West End. *• 
Portland Society of Natural Hist y— 
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first and 
third Monday evenings ot each month. 
Superior Court. 
FEBRUARY CIVIL TERM, 1877, 8YMONDS, J.. PRE- 
SIDING. 
Charles W. Howes vs. Woodbury S. Mains. Ac- 
count annexed 
To boarding hire ! men at #3.50 per week $153 50 
To labor from 6th of July to Nov. 23, 1876, 
$1 a day. 115 50 
Defendant Hies account in set off for house rent, 
groceries and wood, amounting to $197.93. 
Plaintiff admits defendant should be credited with 
$162 01—leaving balance due plaintiff $106.89. 
Conrt allows all the items in the account annexed 
to the writ, and allows all the items in the account 
in set off excepting $3, which is deducted from the 
item for wood. Decision for the plaintiff for $75.17. 
Pride for plaintiff. 
Strout & Homes for defendant. 
Municipul Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Wednesday.—M. S. Gibson. Search and seizure. 
Fined #50 with costs. Paid. 
Joseph F. Boardman. Search and seizure. Dis- 
charged. Cleaves. 
Frank H. Hoffman. Search and seizure. Fined 
$50 with costs. Appealed. 
Beal Estate Transfers.—The following 
are the real estate transfers recorded in this 
county yesterday: 
Brunswick—Lot of land on Eliott street from 
Rebecca S. and Frances 11. P. Skoltield to Har- 
vey Stetson. 
Portland—One-twelfth part of a lot and 
buildings on Commercial street from Clara K. 
and Samuel A. Brown to William W. Thomas. 
One-twelfth part of a lot and buildings on 
Commercial street from Charles E Cross to 
William W Thomas. 
Lot of land on Franklin street from Charles 
D. Thornes to Lorenzo Beals. 
Lot and buildings od State street from Wil- 
liam H. Fesseudeu to William L. and Octavia 
B. Pntnam. 
Accidents.—Yesterday a voung man named 
Doherty,(living on Washington street, was 
playing around a saw in Smith & Williams’ 
mill at theifoot of Preble street, when he 
caught his right hand iu the machinery, saw- 
ing it so badly that it will have to|be amputated 
at the knuckles. Dr. R>ng attended him. 
Edward Trunnion, who lives on Danforlh 
street, was harnessing a horse to a wagon yes- 
terday morning when the animal kicked him in 
tbs knee fracturing the knee-pan. 
Bricl Jolting*. 
Spring has come. 
Winter went out very lamb-like. 
The Aldermen are putting on a very few 
names at this sitting. 
Jokes about “etherial mildness” are cow in 
season. 
Mr. Sawyer killed another poor oid horse yes- 
terday. 
The Reform Club will hold a public meeting 
this evening in Advent Hall, F'eo street, com- 
mencing at 7i o'clock. 
The P. P. Club give tbeir first assembly at 
Army & Navy Hall Monday evening. A good 
time is expected. 
The New York Tribune took our coffee house 
strike in dead earnest, and gave its readers the 
gist of the story as printed in the Press. 
A libel case against a Rockland schooner was 
brought up in the District Court yesterday, but 
continued until Monday next to enable the own- 
ers to be present. 
A free lecture will be given at Reed's Hall, 
West End, this evening by D. W. Ingraham. 
Subject, “Sketches.” 
The ladies of Bosworth Relief Corps are to 
give a sociable at Grand Army Hall this even- 
ing. A fine time may be expected. 
An insane woman was sent to the Asylum at 
a special meeting of the Board of Mayor and 
Aldermen yesterday noon. 
The “Ladies’ Union” at the Congress Square 
ohnrch this evening have an attractive enter- 
tainment to offer in connection with the apron 
sale previously noticed. 
Heretofore the people have been in favor of 
a returning board that would count out Febru 
ary every time. Bnt this year the month for- 
sook its bull-dozing practices and really acquit- 
ted itself with credit. 
A hearing was bad yesterday before the Mas- 
sachusetts legislative committee on railroads 
on a bill to prevent engineers from leaving their 
engines until they have completed the work as- 
signed them. 
Two tramps went into Winslow’s market last 
evening and stole a sirloin of beef and run. 
They were followed and dropped the meat 
They then went to D. IC. Reed's saloon and 
stole two boxes of sardines. They were arrest- 
ed and taken to the station. 
A letter from Barns, Minnesota, speaks in 
the highest terms of the weather. The writer 
sits on the piazza in his shirt sleeves, smokes a 
pipe and dreams of the tropics. He thinks 
Maine people had best come out there. Already 
“spring work” is well along. Wheat was sown 
on the Cth of February. 
CITY RE POUTS*. 
Report of the City Marshal. 
City Marshal Bridges reports tho total police 
force as 39 men, including one marshal, two 
deputies, ten day patrolmen, twenty-four night 
patrolmen, one officer on office duty by day 
and one by night. But one vacancy occurred 
during the year, and that has been filled. Two 
officers have been added to the force. The fol- 
lowing arrests have made: 
Assault. 79 
Assault with deadly weapon. 4 
Assault on police. 2 
dultery. 3 
Attempted rape. l 
flray. IS 
Breaking anil euteriog. 32 
Breaking jail. 1 
astardy. 3 
Common drunkard. 30 
Common brawler. 1 
Drunkenness.1359 
DrunkenneSBand disturbance.249 
eserters. 9 
Discharging tire-arms. 1 
Disturbance. 0 
Escaped prisoners. 2 
Fast driving. 3 
Forgery. 4 
Fornication .. 2 
Gambling. 3 
Insanity. 24 
Indecent exposure. 3 
Keeping bouse of ill-fame. 1 
Kindling lire. 8 
Larceny. 177 
Malicious mischief.. 28 
Maintaining a nuisance. 1 
Night-walking. 2 
uisance. 2 
Obtaining goods under false pretences... 5 Open shop on Lord’s Day.. 38 
Obstructing street. 1 
Running from Lome. G 
Running away from House of Correction. 14 
Running away from Rctorm School. 3 
Receiving stolen goads. 7 
obbery. 7 
iot. 3 
Suspicion of larceny.«.... 51 
Suspicion of murder. 1 
Suspicion of arson. 2 
Suspicion of robbery. 2 
Suspicion of breaking and entering. 10 
Suspicious persons. 8 
Stowaways. 17 
windling. 3 
Search and seizure. C 
Sabbath breaking. 3 
Selling liquor. 2 
Truancy. 8 
Throwing stones. 1 
Using obscene language. 1 
Vagrants and prostitutes. 109 
Violations city ordinances. 55 
Total.2421 
Of the above number 1592 were discharged 
without complaint. 
The estimated number of lodgings furnished 
has been G389; of this number nine-tenths are 
considered tramps, a class of people whom the 
marshal criticises in outspoken terms, consid- 
ering much of the crime committed in thfs 
part of the country due to these idle loafers, 
and that the law should deal with them with 
greater severity. 
The following was the nativity of the lodg- 
ers: Ireland 1345. United States 840. G-ermanv 
17, France 6, British America 75, Scotland 4, 
Sweden 24, colored 35, England 66, Denmark 
1, Indians 8. 
There was $5737 worth of stolen property re- 
covered and restored to the owners, the largest 
amount by nearly $2000 recovered Bince the tire 
of 1866. There has been $376.25 collected for 
licenses. 
Truant Oncer’s Report. 
T. A. Bowen,truant officer,states in his annu- 
al report that he ha9 visited the schools during 
the past year 920 times, has received 100 cards 
from the teachers for investigation, has made 
85 arrests and committed three hoys to the Ke- 
form School. Five boys have been sentenced 
by the Municipal Court to the Keform School, 
and the executioffof their eeoteDCe suspended 
on promise of good behavior in the future. He 
thanks the police department for assistance 
and the teachers for their uniform kindness 
and courtesy. 
The Temperance Revival. 
The meeting at Music Hall last evening was 
very largely attended and a lively interest was 
manifested. F. A. Smith presided and intro- 
duced John F. Haines of Saco as the first 
speaker of the evening. He was followed by 
Mr. Bryant of Saco, and J. Bennett Anderson 
in stroog appeals to drinking men to reform 
About 40 signed the pledge. 
This afternoon at 2 $ o’clock, at Music Hall, 
temperance praise meeting. Messrs. Anderson, 
Bryant and Haines will be present, also the 
little Haines children, who will sing several 
pieces. 
The eveoiDg meeting is to be presided over 
and remarks made by Hon. BeDj. Kingsbury. 
Also remarks by Messrs. AndersoD, Bryant, 
Haines and the reformed men who have signed 
the pledge during the progress of this series 
of meetings. The little Haines children will 
alBO be present and render some of their sweet 
music. 
Stock Breeders’ Association.—At the an- 
nual meeting of the Maine Stock Breeders’ As- 
_„ 1. .1 .1_.a Ah. TT.11 1 ~ 
the following officers were elected; 
Col. C. P. Mattocks, President, Portland. 
Dr. S. H. Tewksbury, Portland, Greenleaf J. 
Shaw, Detroit, Trustees for two years. 
L. A. Dow, Waterville, Treasurer. 
A. L. Dennison, Portland, Secretary. 
Advisory Committee—Z. A. Gilbert, Andros- 
coggin; E. E. Parkhursr, Aroostook; S. F. Par- 
ley, Cumberland; James Holmes, Franklin; 
Frank Buck, Hancock; Ira E. Gatchell, Ken- 
nebec; George \V. Kicker, Knox; George B. 
Sawyer, Lincoln; Seth Holbrook, Oxford; O. 
M.Sbaw, Penobscot; S. Briggs, Piscataquis; S. 
D. Bailey, Sagadahoc; B. M. Hight, Somerset; 
C. F. Todd, Washington; J. K. Taylor,York. 
The following votes were passed; 
Voted, To hold the next annual meeting at 
Portland. 
Voted, That this Association extend an in- 
vitation to the officers of the New England Ag- 
ricultural Society to hold their next exhibition 
in this city. 
Personal. 
Attorney General Emery is at the Preble. 
N. K. Sawyer & Son, formerly of Ellsworth, 
who for the past year have published the Week- 
ly and Tri-Weekly Sun at Jacksonville, Flor- 
ida, have begun the publication of a daily edi- 
tion. 
Mr. George Bachelder, the Superintendent of 
the Eastern Kailroad, will retire on or about 
the 10th of March, and be succeeded by Mr. 
John Hornby, late Assistant Superintendent of 
the Marquette, Houghton & Ontonagon Kail- 
road, In the Lake Superior mining region. The 
telegraph yesterday gave the position to Mr, 
Dingley. Mr. Hornby will be styled MaBter of 
Transportation. 
Lectube is Williston Chapel.—A good 
audience met at Williston Cbapel last evening 
to hear Gen. Neal Dow’s lecture on “England.” 
It is thought best by the committee to postpone 
the remainder of the course until the close of 
the revival meetings in this city. Notice of the 
next meeting will be given through these col- 
umns. 
• The Revival Meeting*. 
Tcslerday afternoon ,Mr. Needham spoke oj 
the healing of the leper. In the evening th< 
Second Parish church was filled and the ser 
vices commenced with singing hymn No. 77 
“Jesus is mighty to save.” Kev. Mr. Morgai 
of the West Congregational church offeree 
prayer, and this was followed by another hymi 
during the singing of which a collection wai 
taken. Captain Dutton offered a brief prayei 
and Mr. Johnson sung a solo, No. 72, “Tin 
valley of blessing,” after which Mr. Needhan 
read from the nth chapter of Hebrews, pertain 
Ing to the rest of {the people of God. Tin 
speaker remarked that he feared, though man; 
might strive to enter into that rest, yet the; 
would at last fail to attain to it because they d< 
not seek aright. We need to trust in Jesui 
alone„ Trusting in him, we shall be saved 
The text was from Matthew 11:2R-30: “Coup 
unto me, etc.” Two rests are spoken of—ou< 
a gift, the other to be bestowed upon those win 
comply with conditions The conscience mus 
first have rest before we can engage in good 
hearty service for Jesus. We must first taki 
upon ourselves the yoke of Jesus, and then w< 
shall be in sympathy with him and shall de 
light to do his will. Too often his work has 
been a task, a drudgery to us; but our Mastei 
designs that we shall have peace, joy and de- 
light in his service, that we shall always rejoice 
in it. But let us look at this rest. We see 
that it recognizes human need. How many 
there are who think that if they could secure 
certain temporal advantages or be placed in 
certain circumstances they would be happy, 
Yet what a great mistake! Not pleasure, nor 
business, nor wealth, nor study, nor any earth- 
ly good can give the soul rest. This invitation 
therefore, not only implies human need, but 
human weakness. MaDy try to get this rest 
from other sources and bv other means than 
through Christ. How sweetly do the words of 
Jesus come to the weary, heavy-laden sou* 
that may be sinking under its burden of sin. 
We may at this moment be relieved of our 
burden, for Jesus will take it now. He will 
carry our burden and carry us too if we will 
only trust him. 
Mr. Johnson sung a solo, “Jesus, most ho- 
ly.” 
Kev. Mr. Clark of Pine street made a brief 
address, referring to the necessity of our mak- 
ing a personal application of the truth present- 
ed. Every one who has attended these meet- 
ings must have learned one thing, that he has 
a hlirdpil tn rarrr. that. Iia is hu natnra -froimVi*- 
ed with a load under which he can never rest. 
The Bible comes to us with unwelcome truth, 
and we do not like it. But it tells us the truth, 
and if we take the whole message, we shall 
find it a most precious message, telling of hope, 
pardon, peace and eternal rest through Jesus, 
our blessed redeemer. 
Rev. Dr. Caruthers offered prayer and the 
choir and congregation sung hymn No. 33, 
“Simply trusting every day,” and Eev, Mr. 
Bosworth of Deering pronounced the benedic- 
tion. 
The meetings today are as follows: At the 
prayer meeting this morning Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Whinnie will have charge. It will commence 
at half-past 8. At 3 o’clock Mr. Needham 
will give a Bible talk, and at half-past 7 in the 
evening he will meet the young converts and 
inquirers in the vestry, while Mr. Johnson will 
hold a praise meeting for the older Christians 
and those not interested in religious truth. The 
praise meeting will be held in the main audi- 
ence room. 
Catf. Elizabeth High School.—The exam- 
ination and exhibition of Cape Elizabeth high 
school occurred yesterday. The recitations 
were very good, showing that the pupils have 
made considerable progress during the last 
term, a result creditable alike to teacher and 
scholars. After the examination in the differ- 
ent studies there were some very fine essays 
read by several of the young ladies and an 
original declamat'on was delivered by E. C. 
Reynolds. Then followed remarks by Super- 
visor Harlow, Rev. A. F. Hutchinson, Mr. 
Joseph Pickett, Mr. Hawkes, the principal, 
and other gentlemen present. 
There are to be readings by Mr. C. D. Rob 
inson this and to morrow eve jings for the ben- 
efit of the school. 
Next Wednesday evening an entertainment 
is to be given by the scholars, at which Rob- 
ertson’s comedy of “School” will be brought 
out. 
The high school has been a success thus far 
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stitution. 
Statue to a Former Resident of Port- 
land —The bronze statue of the late Edward 
Little, designed by Franklin Simmons, has ar- 
rived from Europe and wil1 be erected in the 
Edward Little Park at Auburn, as soon as the 
park is graded and put in readinpss. Edward 
Little was a son of Col. Josiah Little of Ney- 
buryport, a large proprietor ot lands upon the 
Androscoggin. He was a graduate of Dart- 
mouth, and for several years practiced law in' 
this eity, residing over sixty years ago in the 
house still standing near the corner of Dan- 
forth and Vaughan streets. About fifty years 
ago he removed to Danville (now Auburn) and 
it was largely through his influence that the 
little villages that have (developed into the rap- 
idly growing cities of Lewiston and Auburn 
were specially favored at an early day with ed- 
ucational and religious institutions of the high- 
est order. The great development of the water 
power of LewiBton was also secured in a large 
degree by the public spirit he evinced as a prin- 
cipal owner of the lands in the vicinity. 
Good Templars of Cumberland County. 
The quarterly session of the Cumberland 
County Lodges of Good Templars was held at 
the new hall at Woodford’s Corner yesterday. 
The morning session was spent in organiza- 
tion. W. F. Morrill presided and Daniel Dres- 
ser acted as Secretary. The committee on 
credentials reported that 18 lodges were repre- 
sented by 92 delegates—a good attendance. At 
the afternoon session the meeting discussed the 
‘‘Brackett constitution” so called, and after 
slight amendments it was adopted. The 
‘‘Shorey constitution” was rejected. 
It was voted to hold the next session at 
Brunswick in May. 
During the afternoon the children of the 
Cold Water Temple at the Corner, 129 in num- 
ber, were admitted to the meeting. 
In the evening there was a very large public 
meeting in the hall. Interesting addresses 
were made by Rev. Mr Thwart, Major H. A- 
Shorey, H. to. Bryant, Dr. Libby, Rev. Mr. 
Boswortli, Rev. Mr. Wright and Walter Clark 
of Mechanic Falls. 
Nothing New Under the Sun.—The Bos- 
ton Transcript says that the telephone is noth- 
ing new. The faot that electricity in passing 
through a magnetic helix or coil of wire, is pro- 
ductive of sound was first discovered by Prof 
Charles G. Page, of Salem, Mass., as long ago 
as 1837. The Portland Transcript savs as earlv 
as 1834 Rav. Dr. Thomas Hili|of Portland,writ- 
ing from Baltimore to a Boston paper, sug. 
gested that the time might come when the 
sound of the human voice could be transmitted 
by means of electricity from one city to anoth- 
er. His idea was that mecbauicism resembling 
the organs of speech might be constructed and 
then played upou by keys, like those of a piano. 
Monthly Meeting.—The regular monthly 
meeting of the Cumberland County Medical 
Association was held yesterday morning. 
Dr. Wm. Rynne was elected a member of 
the association. 
Several members read papers, which were 
discussed quite freely. 
The committee appointed to confer with the 
apothecaries relative to a conference for the 
purpose of discussing the ownership of pre- 
scriptions, reported that it was thought best to 
postpone the conference until the apothecaries 
complete the organization of an association. It 
is hoped the much disputed question will then 
be settled to the satisfaction of all, especially 
to those most interested. 
A Sharp Game.—The firm of Bussell & Co. 
of New York have been offering elegant watch- 
es at $20 apiece, C. O. D., sent to any part of 
the conntry. These watches arc gotten up quite 
handsomely, and look like a $150 affair. Of 
course they are pinchbeck, and the majority 
are returned to the firm, as they agree to take 
them back if they don't suit, But some fellow 
took out a watch after it had been return- 
ed by a party from Sebago Lake—on the route 
between Boston and New York,and substituted 
a brass ornament, that belongs on a horse’s bri- 
dle, in its place, and Russell & Co. are now 
trying to find out who has played this little 
game on them._ 
Serious Acciuent.—Yesterday morning] a 
young son of Alonzo Bibber, living on Spring 
street, fell from the roof of Mr. Deehan’s new 
house on Clark street and broke his thigh. The 
fractured bone was driven into his body and it 
is feared he will not recover. 
Masonic Relief.—At the meeting of the 
Masonic Relief Association last evening, nine 
new members were admitted and 37 applica- 
tions wero received and referred. The ticas- 
urer reported $6,078.03 in the treasury, 
Kev. fi. F. Jours at Chestnut Street 
Church. 
A large audience gathered at Chestnut streei 
church last evening to welcome back Rev. S 
IT. Jones, a former pastor, and to listen to i 
lecture from his lips upon “How to keei 
Young.” The lecture was an excellent one 
and held the attention of the audience through 
out. He commenced by speaking of the eni 
and aims of man. The chief object in living ii 
to live as long as possible and always kee] 
young. Old age has a beauty of its own, bu 
youth never covets that beauty. The world ha. 
got over lookiug after the possibilities of per 
petual youth. That was only possible in the 
youth of the world. There is a certain rela 
tiousbip between youth and good health. J 
sick man looks old. If you find a young mai 
that is “slouchy,” every year after he passe: 
thirty he will look ton years older than he is 
This is right. Robert Hall would have been 
greater man had he been a well man. Saint 
; liness is too often expected of sickliness. N< 
ono of the great masters would have thought o 
painting a Herculean saint or a muscular an 
gel. Business men of our couutry are said ti 
wear out at fifty; rather do they waste out theii 
own powers. The last thing one ought to b( 
afraid of is hard work. Even bard menta 
work is preservative of health aud vigor if prop 
erly carried out. Who thinks of Bryant, Whit 
tier or Tennyson as old when reading theii 
poetry though written yesterday. How are wt 
to keep young? By keeping close to nature. 
Nothing is so youthful as nature. If you visil 
tho early home of childhood you fee) 
old as you see the children you 
once played with now the lawyers, &c ; go 
out into the fields and see things as they were, 
aud you will feel as though you wanted to play 
again. Old-fashioned ways in children are not 
what you well remember when they are grown. 
You will remember rather what was simple 
and natural. Crying aud laughing are tne 
chief elements of childhood. Keep them up as 
long as possible. You bad better not see a 
vwusiuwi suiuft suau uuv iqu^u am iu« ui a 
and not weep at it. Cheerfulness is to the soul 
what health is to the body. The habit of look- 
ing on the cheerful side of things is worth more 
thau a thousand pounds a year Johnson said. 
Some people are born cheerful. |They cannot 
help it But it can be cultivated or it would 
not be worth talking about. Good society is 
one of the |best promoters of cheerfulness. 
Attention to the festive side of our natures is 
also promolive of cheerfulness. The more play 
you can carry into your work, the sooner you 
will overcome the primal curse of labor. Lin- 
coln would doubtless have given way under the 
labors he endured, long ere the assassin’s bullet 
did its work, but for his cheerfulness. The one 
idea man feeds on milk, and watered milk at 
that. The lean, lank, predjudiced souls are the 
oldest of their age. There is actually dust on 
their faces. The speaker closed with the 
thought that the hope of immortality of the soul 
is one of the best thoughts to keep one young. 
However old you may be today, you will one 
day bo young, and young forever. 
At the close of the lecture a company of sev- 
eral hundred people gathered in the vestry to 
welcome Mr. Jones. An oyster supper was 
served and a good time generally was enjoyed. 
The festivities did not conclude till a late hour. 
Democratic Nominations.—The Democrats 
made the follewing nominations at their ward 
caucuses last night: 
Ward 1—Warden, Seth H. Brackett. 
Clerk, Charles E. Guptill. 
The nomination of candidates for Alderman 
and Councilmen was postponed until Saturday 
evening at half-past 7 o’clock. 
Ward 2—Alderman, James Cunningham. 
Councilmen, Wm. H. Sargent, John Good- 
ing, Geo. H. Coyle. 
School Committee, Frank A. Stanley. 
Warden, John Keardon. 
Clerk, Emery S. Kedlon. 
Ward 3—Aldermen, Wm. G. Davis. 
Councilmen, John Yeaton, Chas. H. Dyer, 
ltowland Y. Barber 
Warden, Cyrus F. Jellerson 
Clerk, Chas. H. Ford. 
Ward 4—Alderman, Isaac D. Cushman. 
Councilmen, Benj. F. Andrews, James L. 
Hayden, Chas. F. Swett. 
Warden. Jolm S. Bussell. 
Clerk, Wm. Purvis. 
Ward 5—Alderman, Wm. H. Anderson. 
Councilmen, James W. Plaisted, Chas. E 
Clifford, Augustus L Dennison. 
Warden, Luther F. Pingree. 
Clerk, Chas. G. Haines. 
Ward C—Councilmen, Wm. H. Green, Jo- 
seph E. Blabon, Henry Al. Brewer. 
Warden, Stephen K. Dyer. 
Clerk, Wm. T. Curtis. 
School Committee, Edward C. Jordan. 
Ward 7—Alderman, Sullivan C. Andrews. 
Councilmeu, Jerome B Fickett, Mamfred M. Briggs, David H. Drummond. 
m ra ,. 
Clerk, Geo. E. Raymond 
School Committee, Philip J. Larrabee. 
In each ward seven delegates were elected to 
meet this afternoon and Dominate a candidate 
for mayor. 
Association or Apothecaries.—The apoth- 
ecaries of this city are moving in the matter of 
having a county society foimed for mutual pro- 
tection. There is already a national and state 
organization, and now the intention is to have 
an association composed of the apothecaries 
doing business in this vicinity. A preliminary 
meeting has been held but definite action was 
postponed. A meeting for organization will 
be held in a short time. 
Magnolia.—This play is having goad houses 
and is likely to have the remainder of the week. 
The play will be given but four more times and 
those who have not witnessed it should procure 
seats at once. An excursion from Gorham, 
Cumberland Mills and Saccarappa is arranged 
for Saturday afternoon 
KOWDOIN COLLECE 
Celebration or Lontlellow’a .Seventieth 
Birthday. 
Brunswick, Eeb. 27,18G7. 
Today being the seventieth anniversary of 
Prof. Longfellow’s birthday, the faculty and 
stndents of his Alma Mater held a meeting at 
noon in the chapel, in honor of her most dis- 
tinguished son. President Chamberlain pre- 
sided, and after stating the object of the meet- 
ing and making some very graceful allusions to 
the poet, called upon the venerable Prof. Pack- 
ard, the only one remaining of Longfellow’s 
teachers, and the one to whom he so tonchiDg- 
ly referred in “Morituri Salutamus,” 
“They are no longer here; they all are gone, 
Into the land of shadows,—all save one, 
Honor and reverence, and the good repnte 
That lollows faithful service as its fruit, 
Bo unto him, whom living we salute.” 
Prof. Packard said it was his pleasure to ex- 
amine Longfellow upon his entrance into col- 
lege, and that he could pronounce his college 
life spotless in character and scholarship. At 
the examination at the close of Junior year, he 
translated an ode of fforace so finely that Mr. 
Orr, one of the examining committee, and a 
leading lawyer in this state, declared that he 
ought to be made a professor of languages. He 
was scon after the first to fill the chair of Pro- 
fessor of Modern Languages. After relating 
several other reminiscences of the poet, he con- 
cluded by reading the following congratulatory 
letter: 
Bowdoin College, Feb. 27, 1877 
The President, faculty and students of Bow- 
doin College embrace the opportunity to con- 
vey to Prof. Longfellow their sincere congratu- 
1UW1VUO uu UI3 3CVCUUOIU Ul rill cl ay We congratulate him that‘.‘from the snowy summit of his years,” he may look hack upon 
a career of usefulness, honor and fame seldom 
realized; on manifold productions of his own 
genius and cultured taste, now household treas- 
ures wherever the /Snglish language is spoken 
or read; and above all, that, by elevation and 
purity of sentiment, and by tender sympathy for the lowest no less than for the highest of his tellow men, enshrined as they are in verse of matchless simplicity and beauty, he has won for himself a fame in human lieart9. 
They would add their cordial wishes for the 
health and happiness of Prof. Longfellow and his family, ami that his last days may be his best days, 
(SiRned,) A. S. Packard, 
For the Committee. 
Prof. Chapman closed a graceful speech upon 
poetry and the place Longfellow occupies in 
literature, by a motion in behalf of the faculty 
and students, that the letter be forwarded to 
1 tof. Longfellow, tho author of the Psalm of 
Life, and one whose own life bad been the no- 
blest psalm. 
The motion was seconded in behalf of the 
college by Mr. C. W. Morrill of the senior class 
in a few well chosen words, and was adopted 
by a rising vote. 
The meeting tv as adjourned by motion of 
Prof. Carmichael to the eightieth anniversary 
of the Poet’s birthday. p. 
Fryeburg. 
The total valuation of the town of Fryeburg 
as shown by the annual roport of the town offi- 
cers is $659,37(5, of which $018,148 is real estate 
and $141,228 persona] property. The number 
of polls is 408. The rate of taxation last year 
was $1.43 on $100. The total tax assessment 
was $10,(5(58,92, distributed as follows: State tax 
$2,517.82; county tax $837.97; support of 
schools $1300; support of poor $1500: interest 
on P. & O. It. It. hoods $1(5(52; sinking fund 
$900; other indebtedness $1500; fractional over- 
lay $451.13. The tv tal amount expended for 
support of schools was $2,170.32. 
The resources of the town are $8,200.90, and 
the indebtedness exclusive of bonds issued to 
aid the P. & O. It. It., which amount to $27,- 
709, is $5,531.9(5, 
Bowdoinham. 
Bowdoinham, Feb. 28. 
The Methodist church in this village, was 
filled to its utmost capacity last evening, to 
witness the exercises of the graduating class of 
the Bowdoinham High School. Eight girls and 
four boys formed the class, which has been un- 
der the charge of Mr. Horace Philbrooks of 
Brunswick for the past two years. A high 
school in this town is a new feature, and the 
evidence of its success last evening ought to 
remove the last morsel of doubt from its most 
persistent objector. The exercises reflected the 
greatest credit upon both teacher and scholars, 
upon teacher, in organizing the school out of a 
turbulent and nntrained material, and upou 
school for the evidence of unsurpassed zeal and 
close study. Many of their pieces shew 
thought, depth and training that would be a 
credit to older and longer trained students. To 
call it a success is a mild term in the opinion of 
our highly pleased people. A. 
STATE NEWS 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
The Normal school at Farmington opened on Tuesday ot last week with over 100 in aiten- 
dauce. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
A wooiien building owned by Wm. Knight, ot Bncbneld, comprising two stores and hall, were entirely destroyed by fire Saturday last. The Ure is supposed to have taken in one of the stores occnpred by Mrs. Neal as a millinery es- taolishment; partly insured. The loss is not known. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Smith, the Bucksport murderer, is quite de- spondent. 
The matter interconnecting- rates between theE. & N. A. and Bangor and Piscataquis railroads, has been submitted to Messrs. John H. Kimball of Bath; Lewis Pierce and Geo. E. B. Jackson of Portland, for arbitration. 
IN GENERAL. 
Mr. Geo. E. Brackett of Belfast, Secretary of the Good Templars, reports that three lodges have receptlvlbeen organized, viz:—So. Isleboro No. 94 on an island in Penobscot Day, Rev. E H. Emery, deputy; North Twin,No. 20 at Med- 
way m Peuobscot county, Chas. Cimpberaepu- 
ty; and Chas. Baker No. 34, at Northport, in Waldo county, Rev. C. M. Rhoades deputy. 
The New England mutual. 
This life insurance company has an eminent- 
ly respectable history, being one ot the oldest 
in the country; its officers are men of known 
worth and financial ability, men of conservative 
policy, honorable and successful. Daring a 
large business extending over thirty-five years 
the company has been unas3ailed by charge or 
1UUUUUUU MUU UIH nvu AUU UC1U lUO J coped dull 
confidence of those with whom it ha9 had deal- 
ings. The circumstance that the|company does 
not encourage its agents, under the stimulus of 
high salaries or unwarrantably large commis- 
sions, to run that swift race for business that is 
done all over the country, nor work up novel 
plans to captivate those who take but a super- 
ficial view of the soience and principles of life 
insurance, speaks volumes in its favor, when 
one considers the nature of the investment 
made in a life policy. 
The Trust Fund Magazine in speaking of the 
company, says: 
“We find the career of the New England 
Mutual unmarked by that eagerness for busi- 
ness at any cost, which is the characteristic of 
many companies. Indeed, it is doubtful if 
there is another company in the co'untry equal- 
ly conservative. With a business sufficiently 
large to give an element of certainty to all its 
transactions its officers have for several years 
past devoted their efforts to the furtherance of 
the interest of the present membership rather 
than to the procuring of new business. Such 
business as comes to them at a legitimate cost, 
they are willing to accept; such as will not 
come at a legitimate cost, they are still more 
willing to let go elsewhere. Such is the policy the management has selected after due deliber 
ation, and the exhibit as set forth above is far 
from one upon which serious objection thereto 
could be founded.” 
E. M. Erost has secured new dress goods at 
astonishingly low prices. Black silks from 90 
cents and upwards; black cashmere and alpaca 
very cheap; bargains in woolen goods for men 
and boys wear._ mehl—3t 
Misses two button kid gloves in opera and 
strett shades, all sizes, just opened at H. I. 
Nelson & Co.’s, Farrington block, opposite the 
United States Hotel. feb27TT&S3t 
For chillblains, chapped hands, burns, and 
healing sores, “Forest Tar Salve” is the best. 
feb24 dlw 
New line of black silk fringes just received 
at Nelson’s new store in Farrington block, 
opposite the United States Hotel. 
feb27 
_ 
TT&S3t 
To restore healthy a action of tho system when it has become prostrated and debilitated 
by long suffering from such distressing com- 
plaints as Bright’s Disease, Kidney, Bladder 
ana Glandular troubles. Female irregularities, &c., partake of DR. BULLOCK’S KIDNEY 
ItEMEDY, NEPHEETIOU >1. This powerful 
agent never fails to establish health, and per- 
manently removes the most distressing cases. 
aprl8eod&wlw 1—10—31—46 
Tiiebk are the barber-shop, the postoffice 
which sends its contents by every train, the 
news stand, the ticket office, the coat room and 
the elevator. From the smallest to the greatest 
want, every detail is arranged, for the conven- 
ience of the guests of the Windsor Hotel, on 
Fifth avenue, between Forty-sixth and Forty- seventh streets, New York. 
Wonderful Success. 
It is reported that Boschbe’s German Syrup 
has, since its introduction in the United States, 
reached the immense sale nf 4(1 non rlnzen nAP vpor 
Over 0,000 Druggist have ordered this medicine 
direct lrom the Factory, at Woodbury, N. J., and 
not one has reported a siuglc failure, but every 
letter speaks of its astonishing success in curing 
severe Coughs, Colds settled on the Breast, Con- 
sumption, or any disease of the Throat and Lungs 
We advise any person that has any predisposition to 
weak Lungs, to go to their Druggists-and get 
this Medicine, or inquire about it. Kegular size, 
75 cents; Sample Bottle, 10 cents. Two doses will 
relieve any case. Don’t negieet your cough. 
oct20 deomly 
PIANOS & ORGANS. 
W H.IVERS’ 
SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS, 
which, for purity of tone, perfection of action or 
beauty, are not surpassed. The 
SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS, 
endorsed by the highest Musicians, and making 
75,000 homes pleasant and attractive, are sold for 
Cash or Inutal Intents by 
W. II. FUKBUSH & SON, 
General Agents for Maine. 
439 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME, 
FABBINGTON BLOCK. 
nov2S dtf 
Forest Tar, 
j For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys. 
CorestTar Solution, 
or Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, and Asthma. 
Forest Tar Troches, 
or Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and 
Purifying the Breath. 
CorestTar Salve, 
or Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Burns, 
and for Files. 
CorestTar Soap, 
or Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Skin Diseases, 
the Toilet and Bath. 
CorestTar Inhalers, or Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma. 
_For Sale by all Druggists. 
Ladies Boots 
of all kinds, of a very superior quality, 
made to measure from the finest stock at 
GOWELL’S, 
Under Falmouth Hotel. 
fe24 iseod3w 
GRASSSEEDS. 
Timothy, Red Top, N. N, Y., and 
Western Clover. Alsike Clover 
and Orchard Grass. For sale by 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
jaOO dtf 
L. W. SAWYER, 
DHIJGGIST A1VD APOTHECARY, 
lias removed from Si. EawrenceSl., to NO. 1 .'15 
eotlGRKSS STREET, oppo.ile Engine 
■tonne iVo. it, where he will keep a tirst-clans Prescription and Family Drug Store. Patrons will 
tind our Drugs and Medicines pure and of the best 
quality, and at prices to suit the times. U. W. SAWYER, Druggist and Apothecary, 
*iol7dlm 135 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
For Kent. 
THE new, elegant and convenient Cottage, with all the modern improvements: Apply at 
inar2isdtt HO. 70 BRACKETT STREET. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Dr. Schenck’s Standard Remedies. 
The standard remedies for all diseases of tbe lungs 
are Schenck’s Pclmonio Syrup, Schenck’* Sea 
Weed tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Pills, 
and, if taken before tbe lungs are destroyed, a speedy 
cure is efiected. 
To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenck, of 
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the 
treatment of pulmonary diseases. 
The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in 
the lungs; nature throws it oft by an easy expectora- 
tion, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a slight 
cough will throw it oft, tne patient has rest and the 
lungs begin to heal. 
To enable the Pulmonic Syrup to do this, Schenck’s 
Mandrake Pills and Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic must 
be freely used to cleanse the stomach and liver. 
Sciienck’s Mandrake Pills act on the liver, removing 
all obstructions, relax the gall bladder, the bile 
starts freely, and the liver is soon relieved. 
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant 
and alterative; the alkali of which it is composed, 
mixes with the food and prevents souring. It assists 
the digestion by toning up the stomach to a healthy 
condition, bo that the food and the Pulmonic Syrup 
will make good blood; then the lungs heal, and the 
patient will surely get well if care is taken to pre- 
vent fresh cold. • 
All who wish to consult Dr. Schenck, either per- 
sonally or by letter, can do so at his principal office, 
corner or Sixth and Arch Sts Philadelphia, 
every Monday. 
Schenck’s medicines are Bold by all druggists 
throughout the country. maleod&w2msn 
TESTIMONY FROM CANADA. 
Montreal, November 25, 18T6. 
Messrs. Seabury & Johnson, 
Gentlemen; 
“I notice with great pleasure that you have carried 
oft all the honors at the Centennial Exposition. 
Your articles received a severe test, as you had com- 
petitors lrom all parts ot the world. I think that 
you should teel specially proud in remembering that 
two of the judges were foreigners, and If anything, 
prejudiced against American manufacturers. It Is 
a great victory xor you. l doubt n there was another 
line ol articles which carried everything before them. 
1 am pleasea to add my testimony to that of the 
judges, that Benson’s Capcme Piaster made by you 
is one of the most important and valuable remedies 
in the world. I ftnd it the only plaster that acts at 
once, and relieves pain quickly. I am using them in my practice with great success. I predict that in five years thej will be the only external remedy in use.”—Robt. McCord, M. D. W. P. Phillips & 
Co., Portland, Agents. maleod&wlm 
Preventitive for Scarlatina 
The New Remedy Snlphorarb.late of 
sodium. Put up in suitable form and dose with 
directions for Children and Adults. For sale at the 
HOM4EOPATHIC PHARMACY, 
410 Coagre*. St., Portland,Me. Mai dtf 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies 
given to piivate pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. C0LC0RD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
jan24 dtf 
FEOEBEL’S KINDERGARTEN. 
may be seen at fl 48 Spring Street. Also at Ar- 
cana Hall, Congress street. Hours from 9J to 12J. The last half year begins the 12th of February. 
ja23 eod7w 
Eaton Family School, 
NOKKIDGEWOCK, HIE. 
Spring Term irill commence March 26tli. 
For particulars and Portland references, address 
,. 
B. P. EATON, Principal. fcb24 d4w 
W alter I£. Fotoes, 
Elocutionist and Public Reader, 
(Graduate of Boston University School of 
Oratory.) 
gives lessons in Portland every Saturday, in elocu- cution lor reading, speaking and cure of defects of 
speech. Call on Saturday, or address at Y. M. C. A. 
Rooms. fe26dlw 
MISS EDITH J CUMMINGS, 
Reporter and Teacher of Standard Pho- 
nography, 
NO. 696 CONGRESS STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
References—Andrew J. Graham, 563 Broadway, 
New York, Author ot Standard Phonographic Work, 
oc2i eod6m 
— —— 
While Yon are Young and Handsome 
GO TO 
LAMS ON’S 
PORTRAIT STUDIO, 
244 Middle Street, 
aud obtain one of his New Style Pictures* 
the exquisite 
Carbon Photographs 
Warranted Absolutely Permanent. 
They will consequently show you in your old age just how you looked in early and gushing youth. This new and most beautiful style of Photo- Portrait is peculiarly adapted to the yearly pictures of Children now so general, and which are desired 
to be preserved from all liability ot change. Also for Portraits of very old persons and others where 
absolute permanency is desirable. 
CALL AND SEE THEM. 
febl7 dtf 
Surgical and Dental 
INSTRUMENTS, 
Apparatus for Deformities, Dislo- 
cations aud Fractures, 
ELECTRIC BATTERIES, 
Elastic Stockings, 
Shoulder Braces, Supporters, 
TRUSSES^TRUSSES 
The aboye are from the best Manufacturers and 
Importers in the Country. 
^VACCINE VIRUS constantly on 
hand-AEty 
Whittemore’s PafenT Elastic Crutch 
fUK SALK BY 
GEO. C. FRYE, 
Cor. Congress & Franklin Sts., 
Jan4 PORTLAND, ME. eodtf 
Choice Patterns 
— IN — 
HAMBIIRGS 
— AT — 
13 1-3, 30, 35, 30, 
37 1-3 and 50 Cts. 
At those prices I offer extra good value. 
E. 8. MERRILL, 
467 Congress St., 
Dooring Block. 
fe27 XT&Stf 
LADIES’ 
Bleached and Unbleached Cotton Hose, 6 pairs for 50 cts. The above goods are 
subject to Manufacturers’ imperfections, and are an extra good bargain. Damaged Linen Handkerchiefs at less than one- 
half price of regular goods, and I con- 
sider them the best value ever offered in 
tills city. Please call and examine* I 
nave also just secured another lot of 
those all Linen Table Damask at the low 
£rice of 25 cts. per yard. As a Special bargain I shall offer 2 Cases of very 
Preity Style Cambrics, that I shall sell 
for 9 cts. per yard. Don’t pay 12 1-2 
cts. for Cambrics until you have ex- 
amined this lot. 
W. F. STUDLEY, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
feb:’8 WTh&Scl3t 
INSURANCE. 
mill u BRMIH 
— OF — 
INSURANCE CO. 
STATEMENT, JANUARY 1, 1877. 
ASSETS. 
Real Estate.... .8460,000 00 
Loans on Boud and Mortgage.... 1,033 400 OO 
United Suites Government Bonds. 1,490 4S7 30 
State Stocks. 83,700 OO 
Premiums in course ot collection,. 437,581 50 Cash in Banks. 474,774 80 
Other Securities. 39,110 44 
>3,654,063 33 
LIABILITIES. 
Unpaid Losses. 8181,130 88 
Reinsurance Fund. 1,184,847 OO 
Permanent Insurance Deposit. 496,338 74 
All other Liabilities. 176,849 84 
81,837.396 41 
Surplus over all Liabilities_81,814,666 04 
INCOME. 
Net Premiums.84,143,708 71 
Interest, Kents, etc. 170 348 84 
Total Income.84,494,457 33 
EXPENDITURE. 
Losses Paid. 8004,418 38 
Commissions, Salaries, Taxes, and 
all other charges. 688,046 OO 
1,594.444 47 
New York Office, No. 45 William Street. 
J. E. P0LSPORD, Resident Manager. 
ARTHUR PELL, Deputy Manager. 
CHARLES SEWALL, Assistant Deputy Manager• 
PORTLAND: 
J. M. HEATH, 
AGENT, 
421-2 Exchange St. 
febi5 eod3w 
Time Tried and Fire Tested. 
Forty-flfth Annual Statement 
— OF THE — 
Phwnix Ins. Co. 
OF HARTFORD, CONN, 
on the Firm Day of January, 1877. 
The Asset. are a. follows: 
Cash on hand and in Bank, in bands of 
Agents and in course ot transmission.. $018,485 40 
Real Estate. 135,341 23 
United States Stocks and Bonds. 118,000 00 
State, County, and Municipal securities. 378,546 30 Bank Stocks. 714,095 50 
Railroad and other Corporation Securi- 
ties. 411,250 00 
Loans on Collateral. 25,820.00 
Interest and Kents accrued.., 5,992 96 
$2,407,531 39 
Liabilities. 
Outstanding Losses and other Claims. 87,614 82 
Cash Capital, all paid in. ...81,000.000.00 
Reserve f.r reinsurance. 787.664.79 
Deserve for unadjusted 
losses. 87,614 89 
Net Surplus. 33*9,*931 78 
Total. 8*9,407.331 39 
H. KELI.0GG, President. 
A, IV. JILLSON, Vice President. 
D. W. C. SKTLTON, Secretary. 
GEO. H. BURDICK, Ass’t Secretary. 
W. D.LITTIMCO, AGENTS, 
Stanton Block, 31 Exchange St. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
— OF THE — 
OF HARTFORD, CONN* 
On the first day of January, 1877. 
Cash Capital. 8300.000 OO 
Total Assets.81,040,393 77 
Cash on hand and in Bank. $53 569 40 
Real Estate. 5,444 76 
Loans on Bonds and Mortgages. 405,000 OO 
State and City Bonds. 122,320 00 
Rail Road Bonds and Stocks. 177,100 00 
National Bank Stock.. 223,405 00 
Interest accrued on Loans 17,210 62 
Cash in hands of Agents and in transit-. 25,000 00 
Bills receiveable, secured by collaterals... 7,473 99 
81,040 3*93 77 
LIABILITIES. 
Fire losses unadjusted.$32,676.99 
MARK HOWARD, President. 
JAMES NICHOLS, Secretary 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
AGENTS, 
PORTLAND. 
Annual Statement 
ot the condition of the 
Orient Ins. Co. 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
On the first day sf January, 1877, 
Cash Capital. $500,000 00 
Net Cash Assets.8733,370 S3 
Cash on hand and in Bank. $51,411 60 
Cashjn hands of Agents. 32,4217s 
Loans on Mortgage, 1st liens.$115,167 00 
Loans secured by pledge of Stocks and 
Bon s. 36,630 00 
Interest accrued. 16,178 58 
National Bank Stocks....,. 217,570 50 
State, County and Municipal Bonds. 155,250 00 
Kail ttoad Stocks and Bonds. 151,550 00 
Total Assets.8770,179 47 
LIABILITIES. 
Outstanding Losses. $20,808 65 
Net Assets.8733,370 89 
S.C. PRESTON, President. 
GEO. W. LESTER, Secretary. 
W. D. Little & Co., 
AGENTS, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
53d Semi-Annual Statement 
— OF THE — 
— ■— OF — 
Hartford, Conn. 
JANUARY I, 1877. 
Cash Capital.81,000.000 00 
Murplua on hand.. 309,843 M3 
81^369,843 83 
ASSETS,—as fellows, viz: 
U. S. Government Bonds. .... $ t75,500 00 
National Bank Stocks. 228,375 00 
State and City Bonds. 174,280 00 
Rail Road Stoeks and Bonds. 231,350 00 
Loans on Bonds and Mortgage. 230,304 00 
Premiums in hands of .Agents. 30,461 90 
Cash on hand and in Banks. 292,572 93 
9I,303,!643 S3 
LIABILITIES. 
Total amount of unpaid losses. $20,475 00 
M. BENNETT, Jr., President. 
C. R. BURT, Secretary, 
W. D. LITTLE! CO., AGENTS, 
PORTLAND. 
&27 eod3w&wlt 
Salt, Salt, Salt! 
FOR sale Cadiz, Liverpool and Trapani Salt in lota in bond or duty paid by 
E. €L WILLARD, 
14 COMMERCIAL WHARF. 
fe2T dis3m 
(Seats’ Jewelry Cam, coutains Watch Chain. 
Sleeve Buttons. 3 Shirt Studs, Collar Stud, Bosom Pin and King. Also Ladies’ Jewelry Cases. Double fire gilt, and will keep appearance of gold for years. Price, $1 and 2 letter stamps. Agents wanted for the above, and for many other lines of goods, by which from $5 to $10 per day can be made. For terms, &c.. address, with stamp 
DOWNES & CO.. 
feb22eod2w* Portland, Me. 
Maine Sayings Bank, 
198 Middle St. 
Money deposited in this Bank on or before uert 
THURSDAY, will draw iuterest ftom March 1st. 
A. M. BURTON, Treasurer. 
February 26, 1877. feb26d4t 
AUCTION SALE 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Saleiroami .'13 aid 37 Exchange » 
P. O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLEN. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m. 
Consignments solicited. oc3dtt 
Genteel Furniture. 
BY AUCTION. 
ON TUESDAY. March 6th, at 10 A. M., we shall sell at House, No. 60 Park Street, all the 
f^P'ture in said house, consisting of Parlor Suits, 
Vj”; W. and Hair Cloth. Pictures, Easy Chairs, 
w t'7£Se» Brussels and Ingrain Carpets, Ash, B. rpO. PP d Pain ted Chamber Sets, Wardrobe, Mattresses, XJJHat Tree, Side Board, Exten- PaHfvr^. o* Chairs, Crockery and Glass Ware, 
KitcheS FuVuTturef St0Ve’t0Sctbl'r with tbo enUre 
P. O. BAILEY & liO.J Auctioneer*. 
mal_ dSt 
WE URGE YOU 
For we know that you do not 
lullyj realize how cheap we are 
selling. 
ON MARCH 17th 
we shall move to our ucw store 
UNDER THE PREBLE HOUSE, 
MARKET SQUARE. 
Only a Tew days remain ere that 
time. We can with truth say that 
those who reauire clothing and ne- 
| gleet 
this great opportunity 
! Will Regret It! 
Why will they regret it ? Because 
we are selling 
At and Below Cost. 
When we say Cost we mean the 
MIL MnCTURING COST. 
Not a retail cost ot 25 or 30 per 
cent, has been added as middle- 
mens’ profits, but the 
M ail Bin Cist I 
We manufacture mens', Youths’ 
and Boys’ Clothing with which 
we supply FIVE LARGE STORES 
and THREE Travelling Salesmen, 
necessarily we both buy and man- 
ufacture CHEAP. 
We are desirous of opening our 
new store with 
NEW SPRING GARHENTS. 
we are bound to dispose of the 
balance of our goods now in stock 
AT Some Price! 
Profits are out ot order. Losses 
are made every day, but we are 
happy to see the goods go and onr 
■mint account increase. 
BE ADVISER J 
BUY NOW 1 
C.D.B.FISK&GO., 
Now 233 Middle St., 
AFTER MARCH 17th UNDER 
PREBLE HOUSE, 
MARKET SQUARE. 
te24dll 
81-2 
We offer one thousand yards of 
Extra Heavy Unbleached Cotton 
at 8 1-2 Cents per yard, worth 
9 1-2 by the Bale. 
H. I. NELSON & CO., 
Farrington Block, opposite U. S. 
Hotel. 
fe27 dl w 
C0_AL. 
The largest stock and the best variety of Coals in 
the city, lor 
SUMMER AND WINTER USE, 
FOR SALE AT 
Lowest Market Hates, 
— BY — 
Randall Sc McAllister, 
O© COMMERCIAL ST. 
sei>6 distf 
MONEY! 
Wanted Worn and Torn Currency, Pieces of Bank Bills and Greenbacks. 
M. a. PALMER. 
For Sale. 
Best quality Ladies’ Rubber*, 45 eu. 
OTen’s 65 cts. 
Bay*’ Rubber Root*, 9'i OO 
Youth.’ •* •* I.JO 
misses’ »* «« 1.00 
Rents’ aud Ladies’ floe Boots made to 
measure. 
ftbq 
M- <*• PALMER 
For Philadelphia. 
S®®7 ®-'*• 'WIliI.ARD will sail as above HATLRUYY NEXT, ittatch ;M. For treight apply to 
E. G. ft lLLUID, 
14 CO.H.HERCIAL WHARF. 
fe>7disSt 
Sleigh Earge Champion. 
J. W. ROBINSON, 
City Hotel Stables, 
is ready to furnish Sloighiug Parties at shortest notice and lowest prices; any turn out iromanice 
single team to six in hand, A 1. Call and see him. dec2? M 
1 SPECIALTY ran GOODS 
Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and Baddies, a very nice article for family use. picnic parties, and 
on board vessels at sea. 
Tor sale by Grocers generally. 
Wm. Sliarp, 
30‘4 Commercial Btreef, Fortlaad, me. 
Ju22 dtt 
• 
TELE PRESS. 
THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 
The Milk Vein and the Secretion ol Milk 
It is generally understood that a cow with 
a large milk vein, will be found to ho a good 
milker. A common opinion is that this vein 
is the organ which secretes the milk and pas- 
ses it to the udder. Such, however, is not 
the fact. The milk is secreted from arterial 
blood, the udder being the organ ot secretion. 
Again, it has been stated by what is gener- 
ally conceded to be good authority that this 
vein is the channel by which the blood re- 
turns, and that its contents consist'of the ref- 
use of the secretions, or that portion not 
taken up by the organs of the udder iu the 
secretion of the milk. Both oi these opinions 
are erroneous. 
A good authority, Mr. Youatt, says that this vein is derived from numerous ramifica- 
tions, from the walls of the chest as far hack 
as the sternum, and taking in some of the 
intercostals or those veins lying between the 
ribs; and that, as it advances posteriorly 
along the abdomen, it passes by the side of 
the udder, and disgorges itself partly into the 
inquinal vein, or vein of the groin, and part- 
ly into the sub clavian vein. 
It therefore belongs to the respiratory sys- 
tem more than auy other; for it is the part of 
the body in which the vein rises, and not 
that to which it flows, that is drained. As it 
travels along the abdomen it is supposed to 
receive some muscular and cutaneous mat- 
ter. 
This so-called milk vein, therefore, does act 
an important part in the production of milk, 
since its connections with the organs of res- 
piration by draining these portions promptly 
enables them to aerate and purify a much 
larger quantity of blood than would be done 
if this vein were not ample; and, therefore, 
the commonly received opinion that a large 
milk vein is a sign of a good milker is true, 
but not exactly the same way that the un- 
scientific mind would naturally infer.— Tf esf- 
ern Rural. ■ 
How to Fatten a Hone. 
To fatten a horse that has fallen off in flesh 
the work of months. The following suggest- 
ions to accomplish it, however, though with- 
out paternity, look to us as wise and to the 
purpose. Many good horses devour large 
quantities of grain and hay, and continue thin 
and poor; the food eaten is not properly as- 
similated. If the usual food has been un- 
ground grain or hay, notbiDg but a change 
will effect any desirable alteration in the ap- 
pearance of the animal. In case oatmeal 
cannot be obtained readily, mingle a bushel 
of flax seed with a bushel of barley, one of 
oats and another of Indian corn and let it be 
ground into a fine meal. This will be a fail- 
proportion for all his feed. Or the meal, or 
barley, oats and corn, in equal quantities, 
may be produced and one-fourth part of oil 
cake mingled on cut food. Feed two or three 
quarts of this mixture two or three times 
daily mingled with a peck ot cut hay and 
straw. If the horse will eat greedily, let the 
quantity be gradually increased until he will 
eat four or six quarts every feeding, three 
times a day. So long as the animal will eat 
his allowance, the quantity may be increased 
a little every day. Avoid the practice of al- 
lowing a horse to stand at a rack well filled 
with hay. In order to fatten a horse run 
down in fish, the groom should be very par- 
ticular to feed the animal no more than he 
will eat up clean and lick his manger for 
more.—Germantown Telegraph. 
Flowering Annual*. 
The following good practical remarks are 
from Prof. Beal of the Michigan Agricultural 
College, and the results of experience at that 
institution. 
For flowering annuals nothing gives us 
greater satisfaction than good strains ot petu- 
nias. The best way is to save seeds, and keep 
saving every year, after getting started with 
good colors. They thrive in our hot weather, 
and give plenty of flowers constantly after 
they begin, until frost comes. Of great value 
also, are the several sorts of Phlox Drummon- 
dii. No garden can afford to be without them. 
Pansies do well for fall and spring in cool 
weather. Do not allow them to flower in hot 
weather when the flowers will be small and 
worthless, but pinch out the head, and then 
the plants become strong for fall use. Pansies 
thrive in cool damp weather. In our short 
summers zinnias are very satisfactory if good 
sorts are used; snap-dragons also, and lark- 
spurs. Balsams do poorly on light soil in our 
summers. Asters of man? sorts do well but 
are an uncertain flower on account of blister 
beetles, which sometimes appear very sudden- 
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few hours, often before the insects are noticed. 
Marigolds are showy and easy to manage. 
Place them towards the back of a garden. 
Mignonette is good for bouquets and easily 
raised. 
Eggs—How Increased. 
If an increase of eggs be desired in the 
poultry yard, before large sums of money are 
expended in the purchase of everlasting lay- 
ers, we would recommend the system of 
keeping no hens after the first, or, at the 
most, their second year. Early puliets give 
the increase, and the only wonder is that the 
people prisest as they do in keeping up hens 
which lay one day and stop three, instead of 
laying three days and stopping one. In some 
parts of England it is the invariable rule to 
keep the pullets only one year. Feeding will 
do a great deal—a surprising work indeed—in 
the production of eggs, but not when old 
hens are concerned; they may put on fat, 
but they cannot put down eggs. The tale is 
told, their work is over; nothing remains to 
be done with them but to give them a smell 
of the kitchen lire, and the sooner they get 
that the better. Of course there are some 
old favorites whose lives ought to be spared as 
long as they can send forth their represen- 
tatives. Judicious mating, by >vhich we 
mean the advantage of a comparatively youth- 
ful cockerel, may be the means of even ex- 
hibition poultry making their appearance 
from the eggs of the good old hen, and here 
we have the exception to the rule upon 
which we insist.—London Agricultural Ga- 
zette 
Handling Sinalc Caiilr. 
Butchers in the rural district often have 
occasion to take from a herd one ortwo single 
steers a week. This they generally do by 
tying them head and foot, and perhaps driv- 
ing them in that unnatural position some- 
times several miles. The animal naturally 
gets sulky, the rope having rubbed the skin 
off his leg; he then stops, over-heated and ex- 
hausted. He is then assaulted with clubs, 
stones and chunks of the third command- 
ment, and upon arriving at the slaughter- 
house is entirely unfit for human food. Oth- 
ers drive an old cow out to accompany the 
one sold. This is useless, although better 
than the first method. Now I will suggest 
one which is a perfect success: Place a girt 
tightly around the animal, just back of the 
shoulder; buckle a hame-strap around the fet- 
lock. with a ring in it; attach a light rope to 
the ring; pass it up to the brisket, through 
the girt, then back. It should be twenty feet 
long. When the animal starts, draw up on 
me uuc, tuus uiawiug ms iuul up agaiu&L ms 
brisket. Alter making an effort on three legs 
for a short time, he will give up, when the 
rope is loosened, giving him use of his foot, 
and then he will generally quietly walk along, 
saving a good deal of time, trouble aud vexa- 
tion, to say nothing of the humane treatment 
of the animal.—Country Gentleman. 
A Care far Diphtheria. 
Dr. Cheney of Boston has lately discovered 
that hyposulphate of soda is the specific 
remedy against diphtheria—that so much 
dreaded ailment, which of late years has car- 
ried off many valuable lives. lie reports a 
very large number of cases (158 within his 
practice) saved by the use of this remedy. 
The dose of the hyposulphate ls/rom five to 
fifteen grains or more in syrup, every two or 
four hours, according to the age and circum- 
stances. It can do no harm, but if too much 
is given it will purge; as much as the patient 
can hear without purging is a good rule in the 
severe cases. The solution or mixture can 
be used in doses of five drops to half a drachm 
in milk. The amount for thorough stimula- 
tion is greater than can be taken in water. 
The doctor usually gives it in such doses as 
can be easily taken in milk, using milk be- 
sides as food for small children. One fact, 
however, needs to be borne in mind, namely, 
the hyposulphate prevents the digestion of 
milk, and it should not be given in less than 
an hour after taking the medicine. They 
may be used alternately, however, without 
interference, in sufficiently frequent doses. 
Lime and Salt. 
Professor Johnson recommends for fertiliz- 
ing purposes to mix one bushel of salt and 
two bushels of dry lime under cover, and al- low the mixture to decompose gradually, thus forming chemicel union. For this pur- 
pose the mixture should be made six weeks 
before use, or still better, two or three 
months, the heap being turned over occasion- 
ally. This salt and lime mixture, when ap- 
plied at the rate of twenty or thirty bushels 
per acre, forms an excellent top-dressing for 
many crops. It acts powerfully on the veg- 
etable matter of soils : fifty-six bushels appli- 
ed to turnips have produced as large a crop as 
barnyard manure. It is destructive to grubs 
and insects in the soil. Like salt it attracts 
moisture from the air, and is useful against 
drought. Its decomposing power is remark- 
able, and is three or four bushels of it are 
mixed with a load of muck, the latter will he 
thus thoroughly powdered. 
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Re- 
moved. 
ALL ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at or addressing K. OXliSON, 
Janldtl 688 Congress Street 
POMTKRM and RAND-BILLS primed 
at thin Ollier. 
Portland Wholetnle Price* Current. j 
Corrected for the Piiess to Feb. 28,18I«. 
Apple"* 
Green. 1 50 @ 2 50 
Dri’rt West’n fi @ 9 1 
do Eastern. 5 @ 8 
AnIich. I 
Pearl, pib.. 11 @ 11* 
Pot. C*@ 8 
lliniiN. 
Tea. 3 00 @ 3 25 
Mediums ... 2 25 @ 2 50 
Yellow Eyes. 2 25 @ 2 5 < 
Box Shook**. 
Tine. 50 @ 55 i 
Bread. 
pilot Sup.... 9 00 @11 00 : 
do ex 1001b. 7 00 @ 8 00 
Ship. 5 00 @ 5 50 1 
Crackers W 
100. 35 @ 40 
If idler. 
Family, p lb 28 @ 33 
Store. 20 @ 25 
C'andleM. 
Mould, p lb. @ 13 
Sperm. 35 @ 37* 
Charcoal. 
Pine. @ 12 1 
Hard Wood, 
Oak. @ 15 
Birch, Ma- 
ple. @ 17 
Pit Burned, 
Maple. @ 19 1 
Cheese. 
Verm't,^!b 13 @ 14 
Maine. 13*@ 14* 
N. Y. Factory 15*@ 1G 
Coal—(Retail). 
Cumberland 7 00 @ 7 50 
Pictou. G 50 @ 7 00 
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50 
Franklin.... 7 00 @ 7 50 
Lehigh & W. 
Ash.G 00 @ 6 50 
Colic*. 
Java, lb.. 29J@ 30* 
Rio. 20*@ 23* 
Cooperage. 
Hhd. Shooks and Heads. 
Mol. City.. @2 45 
Sug.City.. @2 15 
Sug. C 85 @ 1 05 
Pine Suga 
box shooksGS 00 @70 00 
hd. Headings,* 
Spruce, 35 
in.21 00 @22 00 
Soft Pine.. @24 00 
Hard Pino @25 00 
Hoops. 14ft. @2500 
Short do81t.l6 00 @17 00 ! 
7 ft.12 00 @14 00 
Pop’rstaves.lG 00 @17 00 
SDruce, r’gh. @14 00 
R.O.Staves. @45 00 ! 
Copper. 
Cop. Bolts.. 32 
Y.M. sheath- 
ing. @ 20 
Bronze do... @ 20 
Y. M. Bolts. @ 25| 
Cop bottoms 32 @ 34 
Cordage. 
Amer’n p lb 12 @ 13* 
Russia. 13 @ 13* 
Manila. 15 @ 1G 
Manila Bolt 
Bonn. (a) IGil 
Drug* aud Dyes. 
Acid Oxalic,. 15 @ 20 
tart. 55 @ 60 
Alcohol ^ gl 2 25 @ 2 35 
Alum. .. 4 @ 5 
Ammonia 
carb. 20 @ 25 
Ashes pot... 6® 7 
Balscopabla. 60 @ 70 
Beeswax.... 38 @ 42 
Bleaching 
powders... 3 @ 5 
Borax. 12 @ 15 
Brimstone.. 4 @ 44 
Cochineal.... @ 00 
Copperas.... IRti) 3 
Cream tartar 30 @ 42 
Ex logwood 12 @ 18 
Gum Arabic. 25 @ 65 
Aloes cape. 15 @ 25 
Camphor.. 38 @ 40 
Myrrh.... @ 45 
Opinm.... 7 00 @ 7 25 
Shellac.... 35 @ 40 
Indigo.1 00 @ 150 
XOdinc. 3 75 @ 4 00 
ipecac. @130 
IJcorice rt... 15 @ 20 
Cal ex. 34 @ 40 
Morphine.... @4 85 
Oil bergamot @ 5 25 
Cod liver.. 1 25 @ 1 50 
Lemon.... @4 25 
Oiive. 1 25 @ 175 
Peppt. 3 50 @ 4 60 
Winterg'n. 3 50 @ 3 75 
Potass bro- 
mide 65 @ 75 
Chlorate... 28 @ 33 
Iodide.... 2 75 @ 3 00 
Quicksilver @ 75 
Quinine. @ 3 10 
Rt rhubarb.. 75 @ 1 50 
Rt snake.... 40 @ 50 
Saltpetre.... 10 @ 17 
Senna. 15 @ 25 
Seed canary. 3 00 @ 3 50 
Cardamons 1 50 @ 2 25 
Soda bi-carb. 5 @ 8 
Sal. 2m 3 
Sulphur. 4|@ 64 j 
Sugar lead 19 @ 25 I 
White wax. 60 @ 65 
Vamillabeanlb 00 @20 00 
Vitrol blue.. 10 @ 12 
Duck. 
No.l. @ 32 
No. 3. @ 29 
No. 10. @ 20 
8 07.. @ 16 
0 ozs. @ 20 
/ Dyewoodt. 
Barwood — @ 3 
Brazilwood. 5@ 7 
Camwood... 6 @ 7 
Fustic. 2J® 3 
Logwood, 
Campeachy.. 2 @ 2J 
St. Domingo. 1*@ 2| 
Peach Wood @ 54 
Red Wood.. @ 24 
Fish. 
Cod, per qtl.. 
L’ge Shore 4 75 @ 5 00 
L’ge Bank 4 87 ffi) 5 25 
Small.... 3 87 @ 4 25 
Pollock. 2 25 @ 2 75 
Haddock... 175 @2 25 
Hake.. 175 @ 2 25 
Herring, 
Shore, 
bbl. 4 50 @ 5 00 | 
Scal’d^bx. 19 @ 23 
No. 1.14 00 @18 00 
Mackerel,^ bbl. 
Bay No. 1.15 00 @1G 00 
BayN*. 2. 7 50 @ 9 00 
Large 3... 8 00 @ 9 00 
ShoreNo.116 00 @18 00 
No.2.... 9 00 @10 50 
No. 3.... 
Medium... 6 50 @ 7 50 
Clam Bait... 4 00 @ 5 00 
Flour. 
Superfine .... 5 75 @ C 25 
Ex-Spring.,. 7 00 @ 7 50 
xx Spring... 7 75 @ 8 25 
Pat’t Spring 
wheats.... 10 OC @11 00 
Mich’n Win- 
ter best.... 8 25 @ 8 50 
Lo w grade 
Michigan.. 7 25 @ 750 
St.Louis win- 
ter fair_ @ 8 75 
Win’rgood 9 50 @10 00 
best. 9 75 @10 00 
Fruit. 
Almonds, 
Soft Shell. 19 @ 20 
Shelled.... 40 @ 55 
Peanuts.175 @ 2 25 
C.Cron. 25 @ 30 
Currants.,., 84@ 9 
Dates. 7 @ 8 
Figs. 14 @ 17 
Prunes.*.... 8 @ 14 
aisins, 
Layer,new 2 10 @ 2 20 
L. M. Dew. 2 40 @ 2 50 
New Val. 
@ 11 
Lemons ^bx @ 4 50 
Oranges Val. 8 00 @ 9 00 
Jamaica ^d. .9 00 @ 9 50 
Lilli powder. 
Masting. 3 50 @ 4 00 
•porting_ 5 50 @ 6 50 
t»rain. 
Corn,new.... @65 
High Mixed 
bag lots 68 @ 60 
•Teal. 65 @ 06 
lye. @ 1 20 
Parley. 75 @ 85 
)ats. 53 @ 55 
i'iuo Feed. @30 00 
Uiorts. @25 00 
Hay. 
>res*d,¥fton.l6 00 @17 00 
joose.17 00 @18 00 
draw. 9 00 @10 00 
Iron* 
Common.... 2J@ 2J 
ietined. 2f@ 3 
Norway. 5£@ 6 
Cast Steel... 17 @ 20 
German St’l. 12 @ 14 
shoe Steel... 4$@ 5 
spring Steel. 8 @ 11 
sheet Iron,. 
Common.... 4 @ 4J 
I. C. 6 @ 6* 
lussia. 13 @ 14 
laly. 9£@ 12 
Lard. 
vegsp’lb... nj@ 112 
fiercest ft. :i*@ 111 
Pail. 13i@ 14 
Caddies. 15 @ 15£ 
Leaa. 
Sheet & Pipe 9 @ 9£ 
Pig. 8 @ 8§ 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light. 27 @ 30 
Mid. Weight. 27 @ 30 
Heavy. 27 @ 30 
Slaughter... 36 @ 40 
3rd Dam’g’d 25 @ 27 
Im. Calf.... 1 00 @ 110 
Lime. 
Rockland c’6k. @ 1 00 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
Sos. 1 & 2...45 00 @55 00 
S’O. 3. 30 00 @40 00 
No 4.20 00 @30 00 
Shipping. .15 00 @20 00 
Spruce.12 00 @14 00 
flemlock... .10 00 @12 00 
Clapboards, 
Spruce ex.25 00 @30 00 
do No.l 12 00 @14 00 
Pine.35 00 @55 00 
shingles. 
Cedar ex... 8 00 @ 3 50 
Cedar No.? 2 00 @ 2 50 
Spruce. ... 1 25 @ 1 75 
jatlis,spn.ee 150 @ 175 
Pine... .. @ 225 
Matches* 
Star, ^ gros. 2 00 @ 2 10 
Molasses* 
Po llico.. 50 @ 65 
Cienfuegos... 47 @ 48 
Muscovado.. 41 @ 43 
New Orleans 55 @ 70 
Barhadoes... 50 @ 52 
<acrna 44 (ii) 
Nails. 
Cask. @ 3 50 
Naval mores* 
rar, Jp bbl.. @3 75 
Pitch (C.Tar) @4 00 
Wil. Pitch.. @ 3 75 
Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00 
Turp’tine,gl. 48 @ 53 
Oil. 
Kerosene.... @ 24 
Port.Ref.P’tr @ 10 
Devoe B^ill’t @ 32 
Sperm.1 85 @ 2 00 
Whale. 85 @ 90 
Bank. 50 @ 60 
Shore........ 45 @ 50 
Porgie. 45 @ 50 
Linseed. @ 65 
Boiled do.... @ 70 
Lard....... 95 @110 
Castor. 1 40 @ 1 50 
Seatstoot..-. 112 @ 125 
Elaine. GO @ 63 
Paints. 
Port. Lead.* @10 00 
PureGr’ddo @10 00 
Pure Dry do.10 00 @10 00 
Am. Zinc.... 10 @ 12 
Rochelle Yel. 3 @ 3$ 
Kng.Ven.red 3 @ 3J 
Red Lead.... 10 @ H 
Plaster. 
White,Ip* ton @ 3 00 
Blue. @ 2 75 
Grou’d,in bis 8 00 @ 9 00 
Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00 
Produce. 
Beef Side.... 9@ 12 
Veal. 8 @ 10 
Mutton. 12 @ 13 
Chickens.... 12$@ 14 
Turkeys. 15 @ 18 
Eggs,^doz. 16 @ 18 
Potatoes 80 @ 1 00 I 
Onions, bbl.. 4 00 @ 4 50 I 
Bermuda.. none 
Round hogs.. 8 @ 9 
Provisions. 
Mess Beef. .10 00 @10 50 
Ex Mess.. 1100 @12 00 
Plate.13 00 @14 00 
Ex Plate.. 1425 @15 00 
Pork, 
Backs ....20 00 @21 00 
Clear.19 00 @19 50 
Mess.17 50 @19 00 
Hams. 11*@ 12 
Rice. 
Rice, lb... 6*@ 7* 
Saleratus. 
Salerat W 6 @ 7 
Walt, 
Turks Is. & 
hhd.(8 bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50 
Bonaire. 2 25 @ 2 50 
Cadiz,du.pd. 2 25 @ 2 50 
Cadiz in b’nd 137£@ 1 75 
Liverpool. 
Duty paid. 2 25 @ 2 50 
In bond... 1 37*@ 1 75 
Gr’nd butter 20 ^ box 
Llv.tine sack 175 @ 2 00 
Weeds. 
Clover, ft.... 16$ @ 17 
Red Top bag 2 75 @ 3 CO 
H. Grass,bu. 2 25 @ 2 37* 
Soap. 
ExSt’mR’t’d @ 8 
Family. @ 7 
No. 1. @ 6$ 
Spices* 
Cassia, pure 38 @ 42 
Cloves.. 45 @ 50 
Ginger.. @ 20 
Mace. @ 1 25 
Nutmegs.... 110 @ 1 20 
Pepper. @ 25 
W lurch. 
Pearl... 9 @ 10$ 
Sugar. 
Sranulated.. @ 12 
Extra C. @ 11 j 
C. 10$@ 10* 
Syrups. 60 @ 70 
Eagle Sugar Refinery, 
C. 9| 
CC-. @10 
Ex C. @ 10| 
Teas 
Souchong..-. @ 45 
Oolong. @ 50 
do choice @ 80 
Japan. 30 @ 40 
do choice 50 @ 75 
Tin. 
Straits. 21 @ 23 
English...... 22 @ 23 
Char. I. C... 7 75 @8 00 
Char. I.X... 9 50 @ 9 75 
Terne. 7 50 @ 8 50 
Coke. 7 50 @ 7 75 
Antimony... @20 
Zinc. 8$@ 9 
Tobacco. 
Fives and Tens, 
Bestbr’nds' 65 @ 75 
Medium... 55 @ 60 
Common .. 48 @ 52 
Half lbs. 50 @ 55 
Nat’l Leaf... 90 @ 110 
Navy fts.... 55 @ 62 
Tarnish. 
Damar...... 25 @ 1 75 
Soach. 2 25 @ 3 80 
Furniture... 1 25 @ 2 50 
Wool. 
Fl’ce wash’d. 30 @ 34 
do unwash’d 22 @ 24 
Pull’d,Super 40 @ 43 
Lamb Skins. 65 @ 75 
Dry lioo s Wholesale market. 
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co. 
nrown ^ououh. 
Sheetings width, price. 
Stamlard36m 8 @ 9 
Heavy. ..36.. 7£@ 8J 
Medium. 36.. 6£@ 71 
Fine....36- 6@ 8 
Shirtings. .28.. 4£@ 6 
Flannels heavy 22 @ 35 
medium 1220 
JSleacfaed Cottons. 
Good_36in 10 @ 13 
Medium 36... 7J@ 8J 
Light.,.. 36- 5j@ 7 
Sheetings.9-8.. 13 (eg 17 
..5-4.. 12J@ 16 
..10-4.. 22 (eg 30 
ITIigcel laneons. 
Denims good.. 14 @ 17 
medium. 71 @ 14 
Corset Jeans— 
Bleach’d and 
slate. 8 (ejg 10 
Brown. 8 (eg 10 
Sateens— 
Blch’d&br’n 10 @ 11 
Medium. (eg 9 
Cambric. @ 5£ 
Delaines cotton 
and wool.... 12 @ 15 
All wool.... 32 (eg 40 
Spot wool... 27£@ 32J 
Ginghams good 8 (eg 9 
Medium. 8 (eg 9 
Tcking good 15 @ 17 
Medium. 11 @ 14 
Light.... .. 9}(eg 12 
p] 
woolens. 
Bv’rs U’ns6-4.137$@2 25 
“MO8C0W6-4 .2 75 @5 00 
Cassimere blk. 100 @175 
fancy. 62 @1 60 
Coatings 3-4.1 00 @1 75 
3-4 1 50 @4 00 
DoeskW 3-4.100 @4 00 
Jeans Kent’y. 16 @ 32 
Kepellants..,.. 75 @1 00 
Satinets. 25 @ 50 
Blankets. 
Camp 7ft.100 @120 
Colnre(l t> pr. .1 75 @3 00 
White 10-4... .2 00 @6 50 
Cotton Batting. 
>01b bales lib 
rolls......... 10 @ 13J 
Warp Yarn.. @ 22 
rwine. 19 @ 22 
Wicking. 25 @ 27 J Froc kings. 
Ill wool 3-4... 45 @ 50 
7-8... 55 @ 60 
78 ex. 65 @ 70 
Crash. 
Heavy. 12S@ 16 Medium. 64@ 10 
Brills. 
Brown h’vy 30 9 @ 10 
Medium 30 8 @ uj 
Portland Daily Pres* Block List 
Corrected by Woodbuby & Moulton, Investment 
Bankers, 67 Exchange St. 
Descriptions rar Value. Offered Asked 
Gold,.104}... 1054 
Government6’s, 1881.. .112}..,.1124 
Government 5-20’s, 1865,..108 ....1081 
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865.1083.,..109 
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867.lllj. ,.,112 
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,.115 ....1154 
GovernmentlO-40’8,.. 4„ .113} ,. 112? 
State ot Maine Bonds.110 ....111 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 102}.,..105 
Portland City Bonds aid K. It.102 ..,.103 
Bath City Bonds.101 ...,102} 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,..... 102}..,. 103} 
Calais City Bonds,. ... 100 .... 102 
Cumberland National Bank,... 40. 55 .... 56 
Canal National Bank. 100.143 ,.,.145} 
First National Bank.100.135 .,,.136 
Casco National Bank,.100. 136 ,..,137 
Mercb ants’ National Bank,.. .75.102 ... 104 
NationalTraders’ Bank.[100.135 ... 130 
Portland Company. 70 ... 80 
Portland Gas Company,..,. ...50. 73 ... 75 
Ocean iBSuranceCompany,... 100..102 ....104 
A. <S! K. K. B. Bonds. 89 .... 91 
Maine Central B. B. Stock,.,. .100. 40 ., 50 
Maine CentralB.It.Bonds,7’s*.85 88 
Leeds & F’rm’gton K. B. Bonds,100. 88 .. 90 
Portland & Ken. R. It. Bonds,. 100. 89 .... 91 
* consolidated 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Y17'HEREAS, on the fourth day of June, A. D., 
1872. George Robinson of Windham, in the county ot Cumberland, and state of Maine, by bis 
mortgage deed of that date, the same being recorded m Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Book 391, Page 3U1,conveyed to Isaac Parker and Peter Hods ion 
°f.^»m^ldco» a certain lot of land in said Windham, described iu Haid fiecj as follows: One hundred acres et and in said Windham, more 
or less, being lot numbered seventy in the second di- 
vision ot hundred acre lots ot said Windham and is 
the larm where 1 now live and is the same’I pur- chased of Stephen Robinson, December lo, 1853 and recorded in Cumberland Registry, Book 372, Page 
199: and whereas, said Peter Hodsdon on tho twen- 
ty-third day of January, A. I>., 1877, assigned to 
rne all his interest iu said mortgage and debt secured 
thereby, which premises above described the under- 
signed claims by virtue of said mortgage and assign- 
ment. 
Now therefore, the undersigned hereby gives no- 
tice that the conditions of said mortgage have been 
broken, by reason whereof he claims a foreclosure of 
the same. ISAAC PARKER, 
Corhum, Feb, 10, 1877 w3r8 
No. 4 Bulflncli St., Boston, 
(Opposite Revolt House.) 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; 
Or, SELF-PRESERVATION. 
More Than One Million Copies Sold. 
Gold Medal Awarded lo the Author by 
the "/National Medical A*Mocla- 
tion,” March lilst, lS7tf. 
“Tbe untold miseries that result from indiscretion 
in early life, may bo alleviated and cured. Those 
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new 
Medical Work published by tlie Peabody Medical 
Institute, BostOD, entitled ‘The Science of Life, or 
Self Preservation.* Price $1. Vitality impaired by 
the errors of youth or too close application to busi- 
ness, may be restored and manhood regained. 
Also another valuable medical work treating 
exclusively on Mental and Nervous Diseases: 
more than two hundred royal octavo pages, 20 
elegant engravings, bound in substantial muslin. 
Pr ice only *2. Barely enough to pay for printing.”— 
London Lancet. 
The “SCIENCE OF LIFE” nlao con- 
tains MORE THAN FIFTIf VALUABLE 
MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS, each 
one of which is worth the price of the 
book. 
“The Book tor young and middle aged men t,o read 
just now, is the Science of Life, or Self Preservation. 
The author has returned from Europe in excellent 
health, and is again the Chief Consulting Physician 
of th Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulflncli 
Street, Boston, Mass.”—Republican Journal. 
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the 
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever pub- 
lished.”— Boston Herald. 
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box, ami 
hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing o 
these valuable works, published by the Peabody Med- 
ical Institute, which are teaching thousands how to 
avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of life.”— 
Philadelphia Enquirer. 
“It should be read by the young, the middle-aged 
and even the old.”—New Y§rk Tribune. 
The first and only Medal ever conferred upon anv 
Medical Man in this country, as a recognition of skill 
and professional services, was presented to the author 
ot tuese works, Marcn stst. 1876. too presentation 
was noticed at <lie time of its occurrence by the Bos- 
ton Press, and the leading journals throughout tha 
country, l'his magnificent medal is of solid gold, set 
with more than one hundred India diamonds of rare 
brilliancy. 
“Altogether, in its execution and the richness of its 
materials, and site, this is decidedly the most notice- 
able medal ever struck in this country for any pur- 
pose whatever, It is well worth the inspection of Numismatists. It was fairly won and worthily be- 
stowed.”— Massachusetts Ploughman, June 3d, 1876. 
(ES^Cataloguc sent on receipt of Gc. for postage. 
Either of the above works sent by mail on receipt 
of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTI- 
TUTE, (or \V. H. PAUKER, M. D., Consulting Phy- 
sician,) No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, Mass., opp. Re- 
vere House. 
N. B. The author can bo consulted on the above 
named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill, 
secrecy and experience. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 6 
P. M. auglTTh&Sly&w31 
SANFORD’S 
RADICAL CURE 
For CATARRH. 
INSTANTLY relieves aid permanently cures this loathsome disease in all its varying stages. 
It possesses the soothing and healiDg properties of 
plants, herbs and barks in their essential forms, free 
from every fibrous contamination, and in this respect 
differs from every other known remedy. In one short 
year It has found its way from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific coast, and wherever known has become the 
standard remedy lor the treatment of Catarrh. The 
proprietors have been waited upon by gentlemen o 
national reputation who have been cured by this 
remedy, and who have, at considerable expense and 
personal trouble, SDread the good news throughout 
the circles in which they move. When you hear a 
wealthy gentleman of intelligence and refinement 
say “I owe my life to Sanford’s Radical Cure,” you 
may feel assured that it is an article of great value 
and worthy to be classed among the standard medi- 
cal specifics of the day. 
IMPORTANT” LETTER 
From a Distinguished Physician. 
NO single disease has entailed more suffering or I hastened the breaking up of the constitution 
than Catarrh. The sense of smell, of taste, ot sight, 
of hearing, the human voice, the mind, one or more 
and some times all yield to its destructive influence. 
The poison it distributes throughout the system at- 
tacks every vital force, and breaks up the most ro- 
bust of constitutions. Ignored because little under- 
stood by most pbysicans, impotently assailed by 
quacks and charlatans, those suffering from it have 
little hope to be relieved of it this side of the grave. 
It is time, then, that the popular treatment of thi 4 
terrible disease by remedies within the reach of all 
passed into hands at once competent and trustwor- 
thy. The new and hitherto untried method adopted 
by Dr. Santord in tho preparation of his Radical 
Cube has won my hearty approval. I believe it Jikely 
to succeed when all the usual remedies fail, beoauso 
it strikes at the root of the diseased, viz. the acidified, 
blood, while it heals the ulcerated membrane by di- 
rect application to the nasal passages. Its action is 
based on certain fixed rules, and unless the vital for- 
ces are too far exhausted, must, in the great major- 
ity of cases, effect a cure. GEO. BEARD, m. d. 
Nobscott Block, So. Framingham, Oct. 1, 1874. 
cata"rrh 
And Deafness Cured. 
Gentlemen,—My wife has been troubled with Ca- 
tarrh for years, and has tried three other remedies 
without any benefit. She has also been partially deaf 
in one ear for over twelve years. Since she has 
been using Sanford’s Radical Cure her troubles 
have been growing rapidly better. At times she can 
hear aB well as ever, and X am confident that a per- 
sistent use of this remedy will result in a permanent 
restoration of her hearing. There are several others 
here who are using the Radical Cure successfully, 
and I anticipate lor it a large sale as a consequence 
of the never-tailing relief and cure afterded by its 
use. Respectfully yours. A, \V. DAVIDSON. 
Hardwick, Vt., March 2. 
P. S.—Mr. Luther Bullard of this town reports 
that ho has taken many remedies, and has em- 
ployed physicians without relief, hut has derived 
tbo greatest benefit from the use oi Sanford’s 
Radical Cure. A. W- D. 
Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved In- 
haling Tube, with full directions for use in all eases. 
Price $1.00 per package. For sale by all wholesale 
and retail druggists throughout the United States. 
WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and Whole- 
sale Druggists, Boston. 
COLLINS* 
VOLTAIC 
»• 
PLASTERS 
For Local Pains, Lameness, SoreneM, 
Weakness, Numbness and Inflammation 
of the Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Wplecu, 
Bowels, Bladder, Heart and Muscles, are 
equal to an army of doctors, and acres of 
plants and shrubs, Even in Paralysis, 
Epilepsy, or Fits, and Neurons and In- 
voluntary Muscular Action, this Plaster, 
by Ballying the Nervous Forces, has 
effected Cures when every other known 
remedy has failed. 
SOLO BY ALL PBIJtiCISTS. 
Price 25 cents. 
Kent on receipt of Price, 25 cents for 
One, $1.25 for Mix, or $2.25 for Twelve 
to any part of the United States and 
Canada, by WEEKS & POTTER, Pro- 
prielors, Boston. 
febl7 S&W2w 
THE CELEBRATED 
C. 0. Chamberlain’s ‘Green- 
wood’ Asthma Cure. 
TRADE MARK NAME. 
Patented Noy. 25, 1875. 
For the relief of Asthma, Phthisic, Hiccoughs, and all spasmodic affections of the throat. Prepared and for sale llV Mrs P- "F!. llhainhorlnln nf I’pilnr 
btreet, Portland, (widow of the late C. O. Chambsr- 
lain,) being sole owner of Formula. None genuine wiihout trade mark, name upon wrapper. For sale by druggists generally. jan25eod3m 
DitienKCi Cared. 
New paths marked out 
by that plainest of all 
books—“Plain Home 
Talk and Medical Com- 
mon Sense,”—nearly 1,000 pages, 200 illustrations, by 
Dr, E. B. Foote, of 120 Lexington Ave„ N. Y. Pur- 
chasers ot this book are at liberty to consult its au 
thor in person or mail free. Price by mail, postage 
prepaid, $3.25 for the Niandard edition, or Si.50 for the Popular edition, which contains all the 
same matter and illustrations. Contents tables free. 
A Kent* Wautcd. MURRAY HILL PUBLISH- 
ING CO., 129 East 28th Street, N. Y. fel2d3m* 
SORE THROAT. 
A #l)KE CERE 
Grows’ Liniment 
Put ip auu prepared bj 
J. R. GROWS, 
•J44J Oxford Street. 
For sale by all Druggists.dec29d2m 
Consumption, Constipation, Bbeninalism, 
Tapeworm, Paralysis, 
IH.UORA, RHINE V COMPLAINTM, 
and nil CHRONIC RIFFICELTIE* 
made a specialty. Many diseases cured without the 
use of medicine. Office open at all hours. 
Consultation free. HR. HEEF, 
3d4w Congrea Mi,, Porilnml, Tie 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Booksellers ami Stationers. 
HOYT dc FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. RUINCY, Room 11, Printers’ 
Exchnnie, No. Ill Exchange St. 
SMALL & 8HACKFORD, No. 35 Plum 
Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
posite (he Park. 
Furniture—Wholesale aud Retail. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 5« Ex- 
change SI. Upholstering of all kinds 
done to order. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street 
Beal Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
Mtreel. 
___._ 
Stair Builders. 
B. K. l.lltllY. No. Mil Fore Street,cor. 
Cross St., in Delano's Mill. 
G. I.. HOOPER, Cor. York and Maple 
Sli’ecU. 
__ 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware, 
J. A. MERRILL Jt CO., 139 Middle St 
J. A, MERRILL# a, KEITH, 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To nil persons interested in either of the 
estatrs hereinafter named. 
AT a Court of Probate held at Portland, witbin and for the County of Cumberland, on tbe inird Tuesday of February in the year of our Lord, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, the following matters having been presented for the action there- 
upon liereinatter indicated, it Is hereby Ordered That notice thereof he given to all persons inter- ested, by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Maine State Press and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland afore- said that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at said Portland on the Third Tuesday of Wch next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and he heard thereon, and object it they see cause 
WAITSTILL MERRYMAN, late of Brunswick, deceased. Petition that Weston Thompson, of said Brunswick, may be appointed Administrator, pre- pented by Cathaune P. Merryman and Annette F. Merryman, the widow and daughter ot said de- ceased# 
IIEMAN PETTENGILL, late of Brunswick, deceased. Account and petition for license to sell 
and convey Real Estate. 
Adams, Trustee. 
LEWIS LEIGHTON, late of Freeport, deceased. Petition that Alfred L. Oxnard, of Baid Freeport, 
may be appointed Administrator, presented by Martha P. Leighton, widow of said deceased. 
EVELYN T. KAHRS, minor child and heir of 
Theodore C. Kahrs, late of Pownal, deceased. Account presented for allowance by Abbie S. Kahrs, Guardian. 
ASENATH H. HAYES, late of North Yarmouth, 
deceased. Account and private claim against said Estate, presented for allowance by Thomas H. 
Hayes, Administrator. 
HENRY MARSTON, late of North Yarmouth, 
deceased. Petition that John H. Marston. of said 
North Yarmouth, may be appointed Administrator, 
presented by Hannah R. Mitchell, late widow of 
said deceased. 
HANNAH DEERING, late of Gorham, deceased. 
Petition that Charles W. Deering, may be appointed Administrator, presented by Jeremiah Deering, the eldest brother of said deceased. 
DAVID MOORE, late of Gorham, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by Harriett M. Moore, Administratrix. 
MARY A. McINTIRE, late of Falmouth, deceased. First and final account, presented for allowance, by Benjamin Mclntire, Administrator. 
REBECCA SNOW, late of Scarborough, deceased* Account and private claim against said Estate* 
presented for allowance, by John H. Seavy* 
Administrator, 
MOSES KNIGHT, late of Westbrook, deceased. 
Will and petition, for the probate thereof, presented 
by Lovina Knight, the Executrix therem named. 
ISAIAH VICKERY, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Third account presented for allowance, by Walter B. Nutter, Executor, 
JAMES BRADLEY, minor child and heir of Patrick Bradley, late of Portland, deceased. First 
account presented for allowance, by Arthur Bradley, Guardian. 
EDWARD BREEN, late of Portlaud, deceased. Petition that Benjamin W. Chandler, of Freeport, 
may be appointed Administrator, presented by 
Mary A. Breen, widow of said deceased, 
FLORENCE A. DYER & AL., minor children and j heirs of Robertson Dyer, late of Portland, deceased. 
Accounts presented for allowance, by Amanda L. i 
Dyer, Guardian, 
ABIGAIL ROSS, late of Portland, deceased. ! \V ill and petition for the Probate thereof, presented by Sarah Ross and Elizabeth Ross, the Executrices 
therein named, 
HANNAH M. TITCOMB, late of Portland, de- 
ceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal Es- 
tate, presented by Silas Titcomb, widower of said 
deceased. 
JOHN STIDWORTHY, late of Portland, de- 
ceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real 
Estate, presented by Lewis Pierce, Administrator 
with the will annexed. 
JOHN DOW, late of Portland deceased. Petition 
for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented by 
Sarah B. Dow, widow of said deceased. 
GEORGE S. BARSTOW, late of Portlaud, de- 
ceased. Account presented for allowance by George 
S. Hunt and Dudley Blanchard, Trustees. 
SAMUEL RUMERY, late of Portland, deceased. 
Account presented for allowance by Edward A. 
Noyes, Trustee for the benefit of SamuelD. Rumery. 
WILLIAM McNELLIS, minor child and heir of 
deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey 
Real Estate, presented by Patrick Parks, Guardian. 
THOMAS M. HASKELL, late ot Deering, de- 
ceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, 
and for administration with the Will annexed, pre- 
sented by Thomas L. Haskell, the oldest son of said 
deceased. 
WILLIAM S. PERRY, late of Brunswick, de- 
ceased. Fourth account presented for allowance, by 
Joseph N. Fiske and William L. Putnam, Trustees, 
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge. 
A true copy ot the original Order. 
Attest: HORACE J. BRADBURY, Reg’r 
_w3w9 
Town Reports. 
To the Selectmen of the 
several Towns ! 
We arc now prepared to print 
the Animal Town Reports at the 
shortest notice, and in the best 
manner, at the 
LOWEST PRICE. 
DAILY PRESS JOB OFFICE, 
109 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
WM. M. MARKS, Manager. 
ESTATE OF ROBERT T. STERLING. 
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE. 
THE undersigned having been appointed by the Hon. Judge of Probate tor the County of Cum- 
berland, on the First Tuesday of February. A. D. 
1877, Commissioners to receive and examine the 
claims of Creditors against the Estate of Robert T. 
Sterling, late of Portland, in said County, deceased; 
represented insolvent, hereby give notice that six 
months from the date of said appointment are 
allowed to said Creditors, in which to present and 
prove their claims, and that said Commissioners 
will be in session at the following places and times 
for the purpose of receiving the same, viz: At the 
office of Burgess, Fobes & Co., 80 Commercial St., 
on Tuesday, March 20tb, Tuesday, June 12th, 
Tuesday, July 10th, and Saturday, August 4, 1877, at 3 o’clock p. m., on each of said days. 
Dated at Portland, this nineteenth day ot 
February, A. D. 1877. i 
FRANKLIN H. MORSE,) ^ 
EEANDEK W. FOBES. j Commissioners. 
_dlaw3wM 
$25. $50. $100. $200. $500. 
The reliable house of AI.EX. FROTHING- 
HAM & TO., No. I•* Wall St., New York, 
publish a handsome eight page weekly paper, called the Weekly Financial Report, which they send free tr, omr a.l.lrneo .. __* 
itorials on financial and other topics, it contains very full and accurate reports of the sales and standing 
of every stock, bond and security dealt in at the Stock Exchange. ITfesar*. VKOTIHNGUAM 
ac CO. are extensive brokers, of large experience and tried integrity. In addition to their stock brok- 
erage business, they sell what are termed “Privi- 
leges,” or “Puts and Calls.” now one of the favorite 
methods of legitimate speculation. Their advice is 
valuable, and by following it many have made for- 
tunes.— New 1 orfc Metropolis. 1 
oct9_ dS&Wtf 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber lias been duly appointed Executor ot the Will of 
MARSHALL FRENCH, lato of Portland, 
intho County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands 
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to ex- hibit the same; aud all persons indebted to said 
estate arc culled upon to make payment to 
GEORGE A. CLARK, Executor. Portland, Feb, (itb, 1877.ffc24dlaw3wS* 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate ot 
FRANKLIN M. KNIGHT, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
ALVARO M. TYLER, Adm’r. 
Portland, Feb. 20th, 1877.fe27dlaw.'3w W* 
Notice to Farmers. 
Farmers tvishiner to raise Cucumbers 
for Vickies, will address 
E. D. PE1TENGILL. 
8 Market street. 
Portland, Me. 
w2m9 
HOTELS* 
WINTER RESORtT- 
— THE — 
ROYAL VICTORIA HOTEL, 
NASSAU, BAHAMA ISLANDS, 
For fall information apply to 
JAMES MDUEKM OOD A t!«., 
i!c8 MS Broadway, New York. dJm 
United States Hotel, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
Situated in the very Center of the City. 
THE BEST LOCATED HOUSE 
FOR BUSINESS MEN. 
HEATEDBY STEAM. 
Best of attention given to guests. Table set with the very best the market attords. 
TEltMS: 
Terms hereafter will be bnt $2.00 per day. ®oSilnlts °‘ roomsi including parlor and bed-room $ J.UU. 
WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors. ane10 
_ 
deotitf 
AGENCIES^ 
S, R. NILES, 
advertising agent. 
,f3<S.tracts for -Advertisements in al! Newspapers o all cities and towns of tlie United States, Canadas and British Provinces. 
Office No. 6 Tremont Street. Boston. 
COE, WETIIERELL & CO., 
Newspaper Advertising Agents, 
Receive advertiseinei ts for all newspapers in the United States 1 Canada, at their office, 
637 CHESTNUT ST„PI1ILADELPHIA,PA. 
GEORGE P. ROWELL, & CO., 
vuujKmnM AUCll AO 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS. 
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description 
Type, Presses, etc. 
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York. 
C. J. WHEELEIt, 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT 
No. 5 Washington Building, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
DODD’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the 
United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given 
and estimates promptly l'uurnished. 
HORACE DODD. 
T. C.EVAJIS, 
ADVERTISING AGENCY Ac PRINT- 
ERS’ WAREHOUSE, 
IGo WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds of 
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ 
owest prices. Send for estimates. 
ESTABLISHED IN ISIS. 
S. M. PETTENGILL <k CO.’S 
ABTEHTI8ING AGENCY 
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York 
Est infates furnished gratia for Advertising in al 
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov- 
nces. 
BATES & LOCKE, 
Newspaper Advertising Agents, 
34 PAi.K ROW, NEW YORK. 
J. H. Baths, late ot D. R. Locke, o Locke & 
S. M. Petteugill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
U-s] 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
Cumberland, ss. 
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme 
Judicial Court now held at Portland, 
nuuiu uuu ioi iiic ^uiiin} ui iimurr* 
land: 
RESPECTFULLY represent Andrew Libby of Casco, Amos Spiller and Almon R. Strout both 
of Raymond, and all in the county of Cumberland, 
aforesaid, forinerly co partners in business under 
the name of Spiller, Libby & Strout; that by virtue 
of a contract with one William Morrill ot said Ray- 
mond, made in the month of March, A. D., eighteen 
hundred and seventy-six, to saw and manufacture 
at their mill in said Casco out of timber to be fur- 
nished therefor by said Morrill, certain oak and 
birch staves, between that date and tbe tenth day of 
April then next ensuing, at the rate of eight dollars 
a thousand to be paid on or before said tenth day of 
April; they did saw and manufacture fllty-four 
thousand of said staves before said date, amounting 
to the sum of four hundred and thirty-two dollars, 
for which they claim a lien on said staves, the same 
having remained ever since their manufacture in 
said Libby, Spiller <& Strout’s possession, and they 
never Laving yet been paid for sawing and manufac- 
turing the same by said Morrill or any other person. 
That the ownership of said staves has been claimed 
by Susan D. Fulton of said Raymond, and by said 
William Morrill. 
Wherefore^ tbe petitioners pray for process to en- force their lien upon said naves according to tbs 
statute made and provided, and that such proceed- 
ings may be had that the aiuount due them as aiore- 
said, with interest, may be paid out of tbe proceeds of tbe sale thereof. 
Dated this nineteenth day of January, A. D., 
eighteen hundred and seventy-seven. Amos spiller, 
ANDREW LIBBY, 
ALMON R. STROUT. 
STATE OE MAINE. 
[LS] 
Cumberland, ss. 
At the Supreme Judicial Court begun and held at 
Portland, within and for said County of Cumber- 
land, on the second Tuesday of January, Anno 
Domini, 1877 
Upon the foregoing petition, it was Ordered, 
that the petitioner cause the said respondents, Su- 
san D, Fulton and William Morrill to be served with 
an attested copy ol the said petition, and this order 
of the Court thereon, fourteen days at least betorc 
the term of our said Court next to be holden at Port- 
land, within and for the county aforesaid, on the 
second Tuesday of April, A. D., 1877, and also by publishing an attested copy of said petition and this order thereon three weeks successively in the Port- 
land Press, a newspaper printed in Portland, in said 
county, the last publication to be fourteen days at least before tbe sitting of said Court, that they may 
then and there in said Court, appear and show cause, 
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioners 
should not be granted. 
Attest: F. J. LITTLEFIELD, Clerk. 
A true copy of the Petition and order ot court thereon. 
Attest; F. J. LITTLEFIELD, Clerk. 
fe2Q dlawowW 
obtained for mechanical de- 
vices, medical, or other 
ompounds, ornamental 
designs, trade-marks, and 
labels, Caveats, Aksignf 
ments, Interferences, etc. 
promptly attended to. n vent ions that have been 
|\ 1 T 11 PI m 11 r\ bytlle Patent Office may II I I 1 I* 'I1 |l 11 still, in most cases, be K 1 | 1 I | n | I secured by us. Being 
II ill ill I 17 | f opposite the Patent Oi- lvliv Li \J A U U flee, we can make closer 
searches, and secure Pat- 
tents moro promptly and wiih broader claims than 
those who are remote from Washington. 
dus a model or 
sketch ot your de- 
vice ; we make exam- 
inations free of charge 
and advise as to pa- 
tentability. All cor- 
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND 
NO tHARUJ!) UNLESS PATENT IS 
We reier to officials in the Patent Office, and to 
inventors in every State in the Union. 
C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, IJ. C. 
no24 dtf 
CLAIRVOYANT. 
MADAME N. S, MADDOX,the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress. can 
now located at Market Square, rear of the Dollar 
Store, owpositc ohe Horse Car Depot, where she can 
be consulted by all wbo wish to make her a call 
Madame M. has had large experience in tell- 
ing fortunes, searching out Tost, hidden or stolen 
treasures. &c., and was never known to be at iault. 
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great- 
est fortune teller of the age. Per ns entering intoany 
new business or profession, the con ucting of which 
they do not understand, will find it to their advan- 
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny 
of friends in any part of the world and describe them 
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease 
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same. 
She has giveu universal satisfaction to all who have 
consulted her in her constant travels 3ince she was 
seven years old. 
Good testimonials given it desired. 
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours 
rom 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.nofritt 
Sheriff's Sale. 
CUMBERLAND, SS. 
TAKEN on Execution and will ho sold hv public auction, to the highest bidder, on SATURDAY, 
the thirt-yflrst day of March, A. D. 1877, at one 
o’clock in the afternoon, at the Sheriff’s Office in 
Portland, in said County, all the right in equity which Gilbert Soule aud .John Eaines, both of 
Groveton, in tlio State or New Hampshire, survi- 
ving partners of the late tirm of G. Soule & Co., has or had on the fifth day of November, A. D. 1874, 
at nine o’clock aud thirty minutes in the forenoon, 
being the time of the attachment of the same on the 
original writ, in the action on which said Execution 
was obtained to redeem the following described Mortgaged Real Estate, to wit: All that wharf, 
flats ami buildings thereon, in said Portland, known 
as Pericy’s Wharf, on the Southerly side of Commer- 
cial Street, and being about one hundred and thirty- 
one (131) feet on the Street and extending to the 
channel, keeping the samo width, excepting the interest of Goo. E. b. James & Co in any buildings erected by them. 
Dated at Portland, this twenty-sixth day of 
I’cbruary, A. D. 1877. 
GARDNER M. PARKER, 
w3w9Deputy Sheriff. 
Valuable Real Estate iu Lincoln 
County, Maine, for Sale. 
BEING the Farm of the lateDea. Richard Bailey, and beautifully located in the town of New 
Castle, containing about 150.of tillage ami wood land, the former under a good state of cultivation; the buildings consisting of au excellent brick dwelling 
house, wood shed, carriage house, corn and grain house all connected, with a large barn close by, is 
situated about oue mile fiom Lincoln Academy, 
Depot and business part of the village; there is a 
never failing well of water on the premises; the 
location is one of the finest in the vicinity and 
unsurpassed for desirableness. Terms—two-thirds 
of purchase money down, rest on mortgage. For further particulars, address 
MISS NANCY BAILEY. 
w2m9_ _New Castle, Me. 
Kiarsarge [School lor Boys, 
NORTH CONWAY, N. H. The Next q miner Coin invitee. September 1. For purlieu- 
lars or admission address 
Wtf2i FREDERICK THOMPSON, Principal I 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLilllRCiTlll 
Sleeping Cars to New York. 
NEW ALL JRVVIX, ROUTE. 
35 miles Saved to New York. 
ON and after Monday, Dec. 11, 1876, a Sleeping Car will be attached at Nashua, at 
6.30 p.m., to New York Express, leaving Portland 
at 2.30 p. m., and run directly through to New York 
without change, via Worcester, Putnam, Middle- 
town and New Haven, arriving at Grand Central 
Depot at 5.45 a. m. 
Leave New York at 11.30 p. in., arriving at 
Nashua at 9.30 a. m., and at Portland at 1.20 p. m. 
Sleeping Car on this train runs directly through 
from New York to Nashua without change. 
ExpreM Trains each way make .close 
connection with Maine Central and 
Grnnd Trunk Railroads* 
NORWICH LINE. 
Train for New London leaves Portland at 2.30 p. 
m., making close connection with Norwich Line 
Steamers for New York, arriving at Pier 40 North 
River, New York, at 6.00 a. m. 
Cow Fares, Fine Equipment, IVo Trans- 
fers. 
For Berths In Pullman Cars, or Staterooms on N orwlch Line Steamers, apply at 28 Exchange St., 
or at Depot, foot ot Myrtle St. 
J. M. I.UNT, Supt. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen’l Ticket Agent. dec22dtf 
Urand Trunk R. R. of Canada. 
AKtTERATION OF TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
mgsj&aati on aiKl after Monday, Oct. 16,1876, /ifrjj^^Cpjtraing will run as follows: 
Express train for Gorham at 7.10 a. m. 
Express for Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 a. m. 
Express train at 12,25 p. cu for Auburn and Lew- 
iston. 
Mail train 2.00 p. m. (stopping at all stations to 
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train 
for Quebec, Montreal and the West. 
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and 
South Paris at 5.15 p. in. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Express train from Gorham at 8.45 a. m. 
Mau from Quebec, Montreal and West at 12.25 p.m. 
From Lewiston and Auburn at 2.25 p. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.45 p. m. j 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— A If 0 — 
BEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST, 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates \ 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwau- 
kee, Cincinnati, SI. Corns, Omaha, 
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,] 
Denver, San Francisco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
J. C. If URNIVAL, Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid 
condition, is well equipped with iirst-class rolling 
stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
(^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 2.00 p. m. 
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid lor at tbe rate of 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager, 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent, 
Portland. Oct 16,1876. ap29dtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
OCT. 9, 1876. 
PASSENGER TRAINS leate Portland 
for Scarboro’, Saco, Biddeford, Ken- 
nebunk. Wells, North Berwick, Sonth 
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t, 
It it ter y, Portsmouth, Newbnryport, 
Salem, Lynu, Chelsea and Boston at 
9.00 a. in., arriving in Boston at 1.40 p. in. 
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, 
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newbnryport, 
Salem, Lynn. Chelsea and Boston at 
3.00 p. m., arriving in Bostou at 7.30 p. ra., in 
season for New York and Western connection. 
Pullman Parlor Car attached. 
5.90 p. m. Biddeford accomodating train. 
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m. 
Night Express with Sleeping Car, (or 
Boston at 9.15 a, m., every day (except 
Moudays.) 
RETURNIMG, 
Leave Boston at 7.30, tl9.30 and at 8.00 
p. m., connecting with Maine Central 
and E. A N, A. Railway lor St. John 
ouu uaiunii unui.ui t^tcc^iug v,ai auav,utu 
Through Tickets to all Points South and West at 
owest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Scats and 
Berths at Ticket Office. 
Passengers by this line avoid all change. 
ocOdtfGEO. BATCHELDER. Supt. 
PORTLAND WORCESTER LINE 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
DECEMBER 5, 1876. 
Trains will run as follows 
Leave Portland at 7.30 a. m., 
2.30, 5.30 and 6.20 p. m. 
7.30 A. M. Accommodation for Worcester. Ar- 
rives at Rochester at 9.55 a. in., (connecting with 
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At 
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. in., 
Boston 1.15p.m., Ayer Junction 12.40p. 
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and Worcester 
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and 
West. 
2.30 P. M. Steamboat Express through to 
New London without change. Con- 
nects at Rochester for Rover and Oreat 
Falls, at Epping for Manchester and 
Concord at Nashua tor Lowell and 
Boston, at Aver Junction for Fitch- 
burg and the West via Hoosac Tunnel 
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany 
Railroad tor New York, at Pntnam with 
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash- 
ington, at New London with Norwich 
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North 
Ri ver New York, at 6.00 a. m. 
5.30 P. M. Mixed Train for Rochester. 
0,20 P. M. Local for Gorham. 
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, *11.25 and til.45 a. 
m., arriving iu Portland at 9.35 a. m., *1.20 and 
t5.10 p. ra. 
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40 
a. m. 
t Mixed. 
♦Steamboat Express stops only at Springvale, Al- 
fred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and West- 
brook, making close connection with through trains 
of Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads. 
dc4dtf J. M. LITNT, Supt. 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG SB. 
Change of Time Jan. 8, 1877. 
Passenger Trains Leave Portland. 
9,45 A. M. for all stations, running through to 
Johnson, Vt. 
‘J.45 P. M. for Upper Bartlett aud intermediate 
stations. 
Arrive in Portland: 
11.50 A. M. from Upper Bartlett. 
5.00 P. M. from Johnson, Vt. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. 
Portland, .Jau. 8,1877. jaSdtf 
Boston & Maine 
RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Wednesday, Feb. 14,187 7. 
Passenger Trains will leave Portland for 
Boston at 9.00 a. m., and 3.00 p. m., arriving 
at Ronton at 1.40, 7.30 p. m. 
Returning, leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m., 
3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10, 8.10 
p. in. 
For Wells, North Berwick, Salmon Falls, 
Great Falls, Hover, Newmarket, Exeter, 
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence, 
Andover and Lowell at 9.00 a. m., 3 00 p. m. 
For Manchester and Concord, N. II., (via 
Newmarket Junction,) at 3.00 p. m. (via 
Lawrence.) at 9.00 a. iu. 
For Rochester and Farmington. N. II., at 
9.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m. 
For Mcarborough, Pine Point, Old Or- 
chard Beach, Maco, Biddeford and Ken- 
nebnnk at 9.00 a. m., 3.00, 5.30 p. m. 
Morning Trains will leave Kennebnnb 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m. 
Tbrongh Tickets to all Points Mouth 
and West at lowest rates. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macliias, Eastport, Calais, 
St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdeusburg trains at 
Transfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes or refresh- 
ments at first class dinning rooms. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. 
S. n. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. oc7dtl 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber lias been duly appointed and has taken upon 
himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
FRANKLIN CURTIS, late of Powual, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and giveu 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are 
required to exhibit the samc;aml all persons indebted 
to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK, Ad’rnr, 
or Freeport. 
Pownal, Feb. 20tb, 1877.w3w9 
REMM OF RE KM AN LIFE 
“NUFF SED.” 
fllilK above sent to any address on receipt of 10 I cents and slump. (JEKMAN NOV K 1,1 V* CO. 
W2m*l Boston Mas?. 
__ 
HAlLltOADS. 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
MONDAY, OCT. O, 1S76. 
Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Waterville, 
Belfast anil Dexter at t12.35 a. in., 12.40 p. ui. 
Skowhegan 12.35 p, in. and 12.40 p. m. 
Augusta, Hallowed, Gardiner, anil Brunswick 
112.35 a.m., 47.00 a.m., 12.40, 6.20 p. in. 
Kockland and Lewiston via Brunswick 47.OO a. m., 
12.40 p. m. 
Bath 47.00 a. in., 12.40,5.20 p. in. 
Lewiston 12.35 p. m., 5.05 p. m. 
Farmington 12.33 p. in. 
The tl2.35 a. m. train for Bangor makes close con- 
nection with E. Sc N, A. Kailway for St. John and 
Halifax. 
tPullman Sleeping Car attached. 
4Mixed. PAYSUN TUCKEK, Sup t. 
Portland, Oct. 9,1876. au31dtf 
HOTELS. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY, 
Embracing tbe leading Hotel* in the State, at which 
the Daily PKE88 mav always be found. 
AUBURN 
Elm Hoiims Court, fit. W. s. A A. Vouux 
Proprietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
Augusta House, fitate fit. Harrison HeV, 
er, Proprietor. 
BATH. 
Bath Hotel, U. iH. Plummer, Proprietor 
BOLSTER’S HILLS. 
Hancock House, Iff. Hancock, Proprie- 
tor. 
_ 
BOSTON. 
Parker House. School St. II. D. Parker A 
Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J. K. Crocker, Proprig 
etor. 
Tremont House, Tremont St.-Chapin, 
Gurney A Co. Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK, HE. 
P. A K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Plelrf, 
Proprietor. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain,Propri- 
etor. 
CALAIS. 
International Hotel, W. D. Simpson, 
Proprietor. 
CORNISH. 
Cornish House,H. B. Davis, Proprietor 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Hall. Grand Trunk Rail- 
way Depot, N. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
DEXTEB, 
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.— 
IV. G. Morrill, Proprietor. 
ELLSWORTH. 
City Hotel.—N. U. Higgins &' Sous, Props 
HIRAM. 
Ml. Culler House,—Hiram liuston, Pro 
prietor 
LEWISTON 
DeWitt House, Ituinby Ac Murcb, Pro- 
prietor. 
LITTLETON, N H. 
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor 
MACHIAS. 
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Prop. 
M11, L BRIDGE. 
Atlantic House, Geo. A. Ilophius, Pro- 
prietor. 
NORRIDGEWOCK. 
Danforth House, D. Danforth. Proprieto 
NORTH STRATFORD N. H. 
Willard House, C- S. Bailey Ac Co. P 
prietors. 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Cuiou House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor, 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, U. Hubbard, Proprietor 
PHILLIPS. 
Bnrtlca House, Samuel Farmer, Propri- 
etor. 
PORTLAND. 
Adams House, Temple St.Charles Adam 
Proprietor. 
Perry’s Hotel, I1T Federal St. J. G. Perry 
Proprietor. 
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St. 
J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson AtCo., 
Proprietors. 
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum 
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor. 
D. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed 
era! Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor. 
SKOWHEGAN. 
m. uiucr uuubcj »» m. ncwuout ritvri' 
eior. 
WEST NEWF1ELD. 
Wesl IVewflfhi House, R,C«. Holmes, Pro 
prietor. 
Portland Daily Press 
Job Printing 
OFFIC E' 
Posters, Band Bill Bill Beads. 
Cards, Tags, &c., printed at short 
notice 
STEAMERS. 
feTONOGTOff LINK 
FOR NEW YORK, 
AHEAD OF^LL O T II E K H. 
Tills is the Only Inside Koule 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonlngton with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
gant and popular steamer Stonlngton every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
alwayM in advance of all alher lines. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston «x Maine ana 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex- 
change St..and W. D. Little & Co.’s,49* Exchange St. 
L. W. F1LK1NS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, Now York, President. 
Pel 73 
_ 
dtf 
INMAN LINE 
MAIL STEAMERS 
FOR QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL, 
Sailing from New York as follows: 
City of Richmond .. Saturday, Mar. 3 ff.00 a. in City of Brussels .. Saturday, Mar. 17 G30a. m 
City of Berlin .. Saturday, Mar.21 l.oop.m 
City of Chester Saturday, Mar. 31 G.30 a. in 
City oF Montreal .. Saturday, April 7 12.30 p.w 
Passengers will find these steamers tastefully fitted 
up, and the staterooms large and perfectly ventilat- 
ed. Tho saloons are the entire width ot the vessel, 
and situated where there is least noise and motion, 
greatly lessening the liability to sea sickness. Smok- 
; ing rooms, Ladies* Boudoirs, Piano-fortes and 
Libraries, Bath rooms, Barber’s shop. Electric Beil*, 
Spacious Promenade Decks, &c., &c. 
Southerly course during the ice season. 
ItateB of passage $K0 and $100, gold, according to 
accommodation, all having equal saloon privileges. Round Trip Tickets—$145 and $175, gold. Steerage—To and from all points at reduced rates. 
JOHN G. DALE. Agent. 
13 Broadway, New York. 
Or T. 1*. McGOWAN. 422 ton*re»» St., Portland. 
febtO d4m 
BOSTON 
— AND 
ri at 1 liilllLLl'IILl 
Steamship Line. 
Leme each port every Wed’s’y & SatM’y. 
No Wharfage. 
From Long Whart, Boston, 3 p.m 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
■ insurance one half the rate 0 
'sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. K. It., and South 
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent 
Jn23-lyTO Long Wharf, Bo.fn. 
CLYDE’S 
Philadelphia, Boston & New England 
STEAMSHIP LINES. 
FOI B NTEAMEBH PER WEEK. 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY by Boston and 
Providence Railroad via Providence. 
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by Old Colony Railroad via Fall 
River. 
Good* Received at Depots 
Daily. 
Through Bills Lading given irom Boston and prin- 
cipal points in New England to the South and South- 
west. Close connection made at Philadelphia with 
the “CLYDE STEAM LINES” to Baltimore, 
Norfolk, Richmond, Charleston, New- 
berne and Washington, 
D. D. C. MINK, 
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT, 
janlldtf186 Washington Street, 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Calais and Hi. John, Dishy, 
Windsor and Ilalifax. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
ONE TltlPPEK WEEK. 
On and after Monday, Jan. 1st the Steamer New Brunswick, 
Capt. D. S. Hall, will leave Rail- 
road Wharf, foot of State Street, 
'every Monday at 6.0U P. M„ lor Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every Thursday. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robblnston, St. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapo- lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Am- 
herst, Pictou, Fredericktowu, and all stations o 
the Intercolonial Railway. 
{^“Freight received oh day of sailing until 
o clock p. m. 
qe29dtf _A, R. STUBBS. Agent. 
BOSTON STEAMEK8~ 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after MONDAY, JAN. 1st, tbe sup r or Sea Going Steamers 
FOREST CITY OK JODN BROOKS 
will, until further notice, run as follows: Leave 
fkaahlin WHARF, Portland, 
every Monday, Wedneadav, and Friday 
at 7 o’clock P. M., and INDIA WHAHF. 
BOSTON, every Tuesday, Thuraday, and 
Saturday at 5 P, M. 
FARE $1.00. 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex. 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
Through Tickets to New York Tia the various Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
de30-"6dtf J, B. CO VUE, Jr.. Gen’i Agt. 
Maine Steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York. 
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia 
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River. New York 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are fitted up with line accomo 
nations for passengers, making this a very conven- ient and comfortable route tor travellers between 
Jew York and Maine. Passage, including State Room. $3. Meals extra. Good destined beyond Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R.. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Exchange street. decl6tf 
ALLAN LINE. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
Under contract for the conveyance of 
Passengers booked to London- 
derry and Liverpool. 
Return Ticket* granted at 
^reduced rates. The Steamship 
POLYNESIAN, Capt. Brown, 
will sail from this port for Liverpool on 
Saturday, March ;(rd, 
immediately after the arrival of the train of the 
previous day from Montreal. 
Passages to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodations,) $70 ami 9*0. 
Intermediate passage 940. 
Payable in gold or its equivalent. 
For freight or cabin passage apply to 
H, & A. ALLAN, No. 1 Jndia St. 
For steerage passage inward and outward, and lor 
| Jght drafts on England in sums to suit, apply bo 
JAMES L. FARMER, No. 3 India St. 
Portland, Nov. 24, 1876. nov22dtf 
Norfolk, Baltimore Jk Washington 
STEAMSHIP LINE 
Four lime, a week. 
I————— Firnt Cla.n Steam.hla 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
Frnm Bmcoh direct every TUEMDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
— AND — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLACKSTONK. 
and McClellan. 
and NATIHDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane 
Mosely. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Va. and Tenu. R. R. to all places in the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, WO Washington St., Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Sea- board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. And to all points in the West hy Baltimore <& Ohio 
Boston 
1 W,-Daviaon» A*ent» 219 Wasnington street, 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
Ageuts. 
Passage $12.50 to Baltimore. 
For freight orpassage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Central Wharf, Boston 
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent. noMtt Providence, R. I. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and has taken upon himself the trust of Administrator de bonis non 
with the Will annexed of the estate of 
u 
REUBEN MERRILL, late of Yarmouth, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has giving bonds as tho law directs. All persons having demands upon tlio estate of said deceased are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to ^
OSBORN B. MERRILL. Adm r de bonis non with the Will annexed. Yarmouth, Feb, 20, 1877. feb21dlaw3wW* 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of the Will of 
WILLIAM B. WINCHESTER, late of Portlan I. 
ill Ibe county of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon himself that trust as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all 
persons indebted to said estate arc called upon to make payment to 
.i r* $ 
SAMUEL S. RICH, Executor. I ortland, Feb. 20, 1877,_teb21dtaw3wW» 
■:mt\i:i,ihui:o isjs. 
KEXDALI. A WIIITM'V'S 
Standard Garden Seeds 
are papular because reliable. 
Illustrated Seed Catalogues sent fret* to all appli* 
HKNDAIaIa A 
UlwJnm i*oriluml, life. 
• 
